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THE HERMIT AND THE WILD
WOMAN

I

THE Hermit lived In a cave in the hollow of a hill.

Below him was a glen, with a stream in a coppice

of oaks anil nWcrs, and across the valley, half a

day's journey distant, a.iother hill, steep and bristling,

raised against the sky a little walled town with Ghibelline

swallow-tails.

When the Hermit was a lad, and lived in the town, the

crenellations of the walls had been square-topi)ed, and a

Guelf lord had flown his standard from the keep. Then

one day a steel-coloured line of men-at-arms rode across

the valley, wound up the hill and battered in the gates.

Stones and Greek fire rained from the ramparts, shields

clashed in the streets, blade sprang at blade in passages

and stairways, pikes and lances dripped above huddled

flesh, and all the still familiar place was a stew of dying

bodies. The boy fled from it in horror. He had seen his

father go forth and not come back, his mother drop dead

from an arquebuse shot as she leaned from the platform

of the tower, his little sister fall with a slit throat across

the altar steps of the chajKl—and he ran, ran for his life,

[3]
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THE HERMIT
through the slippery streets, over warm twitching bodlet,

between legs of soldiers carousing, out of the gates, past

burning farms, trampled wheat-fields, orchards stripped

and broken, till the still woods received him and he fell

face down on the unmutilated earth.

lie had no wish to go back. His longing was to live hid-

den from life. Up the hillside he found a hollow rock, and

built before it a porch of boughs bound with withies. He

fed on nuts and roots, and on trout caught with his hands

under the stones in the stream. He had always been a quiet

boy, liking to sit at his mother's feet and watch the flowers

grow under her needle, while the chaplain read the histories

of the Desert Fathers from a great silver-clasped volume.

He would rather have been bred a clerk and scholar than

a knight's son, and his happiest moments were when he

ser\'ed mass for the chaplain in the early morning, and felt

his heart flutter up and up like a lark, up and up till it was

lost in infinite space and brightness. Almost as happy were

the hours when he sat beside the foreign painter who came

over the mountains to paint the chapel, and under whose

brush celestial faces grew out of the wall as if he had sown

some magic seed which flowered while you watched it.

With the appearing of every gold-rimmed face the boy felt

he had won another friend, a friend who wouW come and

bend above him at night, keeping the ugly visions from his

pillow—visions of the gnawing monsten, about the church-

porch, evil-faced bats and dragons, giant worms and winged

I*]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
bristling hoga, a devil'!) 6ock who crept down from the

tone-work at night and hunted the kouIh of sinful children

through the town. With the growth of the picture the bright

mailed angels thronged so ^lose about the boy's bed that

between their interwoven wings not a snout or a claw could

force itself; and he would turn over sighing on his pillow,

which felt as soft and warm as if it had been lined with

dovn from those sheltering pinions.

All these thoughts came back to him in his cave on

the cliff-side. The stillness seemed to enclose him with

wings, to fold him away from life and evil. He was never

restless or discontented. He loved the long sile'>t empty

days, each one as Uke the other as pearh in a well-matched

string. Above all he liked to have time to save his soul. He

had been greatly troubled about his soul since a band of

Flagellants had passed through the town, showing their

gaunt scourged bodies and exhorting the people to turn

from soft raiment and delicate fare, from marriage and

money-getting and dancing and games, and think only

how they might escape the devil's talons and the great red

blaze of hell. For days that red blaze hung on the edge of

the boy's thoughts like the light of a burning city across a

plain. There seemed to be so many pitfalls to avoid—so

many things were wicked which one might have supposed

to be harmless. How could a child of his age tell ? He dared

not for a moment think of anything else. And the scene of

sack and slaughter from which he had fled gave shape and

[5]
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THE HERMIT
distinctness to that liIcxKl-red vision. Ilcll win like tlint.only

a million million times worse. Now he knew how flesh

looked when dcvil'-s pincers tore it, how the shrieks of the

damned soimdei', and how ronsting bodies sniellcd. How

could a Christian sfiare one moment of his days and nighti

from the long long stniggle to keep safe from the wroth to

come?

Gradually the horror faded, leaving only a tranquil

pleasure in the minute performanrc of his reli);ious duties.

His mind was not naturally given to the oontemplation

of evil, and in the blessed solitude of his new life his thoughts

dwelt more and more on the beauty of holiness. His desire

was to be perfectly good, and to live in love and charity

with his fellows; and how could one do this without flee-

ing from them?

-', first his life was difficult, for in winter he was put to

great straits to feed himself; and there were nights when

the sky was like an iron vault, and a hoarse wind rattled

the oak-wood in the valley, and a fear came on him that

was worse than any cold. But in time it became known to

his townsfolk and to the peasants in the neighbouring val-

leys that he had withdrawn to the wilderness to lead a godly

life; and after that his worst hardships were over, for pious

persons brought him gift.s of oil and dried fniit, one good

woman gave him seeds from her ganlen, another spun for

him a hodden gown, and others would have brought him

all manner of food and clothing, had he not refused to ac-

[6]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
ccpt nnythiiif; hut for his hnre newlii. The womnn who ha(l

given him tho Mvth showed him iilso how to build a httle

garden on the noiithem ledge of his elifT, and all one sum-

mer the Hermit carried up soil from the «lreamsiile, ami

the next he carried up water to keep his garden green.

Afl' r that the fear of sohtude passed from him, for he was

S( busy all day that at night he had much ado to fight off

the demon of sleep, which Saint Arsenius the Abbot has

denounced as the chief foe of the solitary. His memory kept

good store of prayers and li^'^nies, liesidcs long passages

from the Mass and other offices, and he mnrked the hours

of his day by different act:i of devotion. On Sundays and

feaiit days, when the wind \"as set his way, he could hear

the church bells from his native town, and these hel|x-d him

to follow the worship of the faithful, and to bear in mind the

seasons of the liturgical year; and what with carrying uj

water from tht river, digging in the garden, gathering

fagots for his fire, observing his religious duties, and

keeping his thoughts continually on the salvation of his

soul, the Hermit knew not a moment's idleness.

At first, during his night vigils, he had felt a fear of the

stars, which seemed to set a cruel watch on him, as though

they spied out the fr.'ilty of his heart and took the measure

of his littleness. But cnc day a wondering clerk, to whom

he chanced to give a night's shelter, explained to him that,

in the opinion of the most learned doctors in theology,

the stars were inhabited bv the spirits of the blessed, and
[7]
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THE HERMIT
this thought brought gtttl aolace to the Hermit. Even on

winter nighta, when the eaglei Kreamed among the peakii,

•nd he heard the long howl o( wolve* about the aheep-

cotes in the valley, he no longer felt anjr fear, but thought

of thow aounda a* representing the evil voicei of the world,

and hugged himuif in the aecluiion of hii cave. Some-

time*, to keep himaelf awake, he compoied laudf in honour

of Christ and the saint), and they seemed to him so pleas-

ant that he feared to forget them, so after much debate

with himself he decided to ask a friendly priest, who

sometimes visited him. to write them down; and the priest

wrote them on comely sheepskin, which the Hermit dried

and prepared with bis own hands. When the Hermit saw

them written they appeared to !.im so beautiful that he

feared to commit the sin of vanity if he looked at them too

often, so he hid them between two smooth stones in L ^

cave, and vowed that he would take them out only once in

the year, at Easter, when our Lord has risen and it is

meet that Christians should rejoice. And this vow he faith-

fully kept; but, alas, when Easter drew near, he found he

was looking forward to the blessed festival less because of

our Lord's risirg than because he should then be able to

read his pleasant lauds written on fair sheepskin; and

thereupon he took a vow that he would not look on the

lauds till he lay dying.

So the Hermit, for many years, lived to the glory of

God and in great peace of min '.

[8]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
n

/^NK iliiy he rpMilvcil to iwt fHilli on u vinil |o Ihc Saiiil

^^ of Ihc HiK'k, whii lived iiii llic oilier side of llie iiii-

tains. Traveller liud hruuf>lil the Hermit r»'|H)rt of this

soHlnry, how lie liveil in holinciut iind nuslerily in a

dcacrt place among the hills, where «now lay all winter,

and in summer the sun beat down cruelly. The Saint, it

a|>|icarcd, had vowed that he would withdraw from the

world to a s|iot where there was neither shack- nor water,

lest he should Ix- templed to take his ease and think leu

continually ijwn his Maker but wherever he went he

found a spreading tree or a gushing fountain, till at last

be climbed to Ihc bare heights where nothing grows, and

where the only water comes from the melting of the snow

in spring. Here he found a tall rock rising from the ^round,

and in it he scooped a hollow with his own hands, lo' Hir-

ing for five years and wearing his fingers to the hone. Then

he seated himself in the hollow, which faced the west, so

that in wintc r he should have small warmth of the sun and

in summer be consumed by it; and there he had sat with-

out moving for years beyond number.

The Hermit was greatly drawn by the tale of such austeri-

ties.which in his humility he did not dream of emulating, but

desired, for his soul's good, to contemplate and praise; so

one day he bound sandals to his feet, cut an alder staff

from the stream, and set out to visit the Saint of the Rock.

[U]
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THE HERMIT
It was the pleasant season when seeds are shooting

and the bud is on the tree. The Hermit was troubled

at the thought of leaving his plants without water, but he

could not travel in winter by reason of the snows, and in

summer he feared the garden would suffer even more from

his absence. So he set out, praying that rain might fall

while he was away, and hoping to return again in five

days. The peasants in the fields left their work to

ask his blessing; and they would even have followed

him in great numbers had he not "old them that he was

bound on a pilgrimage to the Saint of the Rock, and that

it behooved him to go alone, as one sohtary seeking an-

other. So they resiieeted his wish, and he went on and

entered the forest. In the forest he walked for two days

an.1 slept for two nights. He heard the wolves crying,

and foxes rustUng in the covert, and once, at twilight, a

shaggy brown man , -"d at him through the leaves and

galloped away with a soft padding of hoofs; but the Hermit

feared neither wild beasts nor evil-doers, nor even the

fauns and satyrs who linger in unhallowed forest depths

where the Cross has not been raised; for he said; "If I

die, I die to the glory of God, and if I hve, it must be to

the same end." Only he felt a secret pang at the thought

that he might die without seeing his lauds again. But the

third day, without misadventure, he came out on another

valley.

Then he began to climb the mountain, first through

[10]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
brown woods of beech and oak, then through pine and

broom, and then across red stony ledges where only a

pinched growth of lenlisk and briar spread over the

bald rock. By this time he thought to have reached his

goal, but for two more days he fared on through the

same scene, the sky close over him and the green earth

receding far below. Sometimes for hours he saw only

the red glistering slopes tufted with thin bushes, and

the hard blue heaven so close that it seemed his hand

could touch it; then at a turn of the path the rocks rolled

apart, the eye plunged down a long pine-clad defile, and

beyond it the forest flowed away to a plain shining with

cities and another mountain-range many days' journey

away. To some eyes this would have been a terrible

spectacle, reminding the wayfarer of his remoteness from

his kind, and of the perils which lurk in waste places

and the weakness of man against them; but the Hermit

was so mated to solitude, and felt such love for all

created things, that to him the bare rocks sang of their

Maker and the vast distance bore witness to His greatness.

So His servant Journeyed on unafraid.

But one morning, after a long climb over steep and

difficult slopes, the wayfarer halted a! a bend of the way;

for below him was no plain shining with cities, but a bare

expanse of shaken silver that reached to the rim of the

world; and the Hermit knew it was the sea. Fear seized

him then, for it was terrible to see that great plain move

[11]
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THE HERMIT
like 11 heaving bosom, and, as he loolvcil on it, the earth

seemed also to heave beneath him. But presently he re-

membered how Christ had walked the waves, and how

even Saint Mary of Egypt, a great sinner, had erossed the

waters of Jordan dry-shod to receive the Sacrament from

the Abbot Zosimus; and then the Hermit's heart grew still,

and he sang as he went down the mountain; "The sea

shall praise Thee, O Lord."

All day he kept m eing it and then losing it; but toward

night he came to a deft of the hills, and lay down in a pine-

wood to sleep. He had now been six days gone, and once

and again he thought anxiously of his herbs; but he said

to himself: "What though my garden perish, if I see a

holy man face to face and praise God in his company?"

So he was never long cast down.

Before daylight he was afoot under the stars; and leav-

ing the wood where he had slept, began climbing the face

of a tall cUff, where he had to clutch the jutting ledges with

his hands, and with every step he gained, a rock seemed

thrust forth to hurl him back. So, footsore and bleeding,

he reached a high stony plain as the sun dropped to the

sea; and in the red light he saw a hollow rock, and the Saint

sitting in the hollow.

The Hermit fell on his knees, praising God; then he

rose and ran across the plain to the rock. As he drew near

he saw that the Saint was a very old man, clad in goat-

skin, with a long white beard. He sat motionless, his bands

[12]
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AND THE WILD WOMAN
on his knees, and two red eye-sockets turned to the sunset

Near him was a young boy in skins who brushed the flies

from his face; but they always came back, and settled on

the rheum from his eyes.

He did not appear to hear or see the approach of the

Hermit, but sat quite still till the boy said: "Father, here

is a pilgrim."

Then he lifted up his voice and asked angrily who was

there and what the stranger sought.

The Hermit answered: "Father, the report of your holy

practices came to me a long way off, and being myself a

solitary, though not worthy to be named with you for god-

liness, it seemed fitting that I should cross the mountains

to visit you, that we might sit together and speak in praise

of solitude."

The Saint replied: "You fool, how can 'wo sit together

and praise solitude, since by so doing they put an end to the

thing they praise?"

The Hermit, at that, was sorely abashed, for he had

thought his speech out on the way, reciting it many times

over; and now it appt J to him vainer than the crac!:-

ling of thorns under a pot.

Nevertheless he took heart and said: "True, Father;

but may not two sinners sit together and praise Christ,

who has taught them the blessings of solitude?"

But the other only answered: " If you had really learned

the blessings of solitude you would not squander them

[13]
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THE HERMIT
in idle wandering." And, the Hermit not knowing how to

reply, he said again: "If two sinners meet they can best

praise Christ by going each his own way in silence."

After that he shut his lips and cortinued motionless

while the boy brushed the flies from his eye-sockets; but

the Hermit's heart sank, and for the first time he felt the

weariness of the way he had travelled, and the great dis-

tance dividing him from home.

He had meant to take counsel with the Saint concerning

his lauds, and whether he ought to destroy them; but now

he had no heart to say more, and turning away he began

to go down the mountain. Presently he heard steps run-

ning at his back, and the boy came up and pressed a

honey-comb on him.

"You have come a long way and must be hungry,"

he said; but before the Hermit could thank him he

hastened back to his task. So the Hermit crept down the

mountain till he reached the wood where he had slept be-

fore; and there he made his bed again, but he had no mind

to eat before sleeping, for his heart hungered more than

his body; and bis tears made the honey-comb bitter.

[14]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
in

/^N the fourteenth day he came to his own valley and
saw the walls of his native town against the sky. He

was footsore and heavy of heart, for his long pilgrimage

had brought him only weariness and humiliation, and as

no drop of rain had fallen he knew that his garden must
have perished. So he climbed the cliff heavily and reached

his cave at the angelus.

But there a wonder awaited him. For though the scant

earth of the hillside was parched and crumbling, his gar-

den-soil shone with moisture, and his plants had shot up,

fresh and glistening, to a height they had nevsr attained.

More wonderful still, the tendrils of the gourd had been

trained about his door; and kneeling down he saw that the

earth had been loosened between the rows of sprouting

vegetables, and that every leaf dripped as though the rain

had but newly ceased. Then it appeared to the Hermit

that he beheld a miracle, but doubting his own deserts he

refused to believe himself worthy, and went within doors

to ponder on what had befallen him. And on his bed of

rushes he saw a young woman sleeping, clad in an out-

landish garment with strange amulets about her neck.

The sight was fuU of fear to the Hermit, for he re-

called how often the demon, in ten- pting the Desert Fathers,

had taken the form of a woman ; but he reflected that, since

there was nothing pleasing to him in the sight of this

[13]
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THE HERMIT
female, who was brown 09 i" nut and lean with waj-faring,

he ran no great danger iu looking at her. At Brst he took

her for a wandering Egj'ptian, but as he looked he per-

ceived, among the heathen charms, an Agnus Dei in her

bosom; and this so surprised him that he hem over and

called on her to wake.

She sprang up with a start, but seeing the Hermit's

gown and staff, and his face above her, lay quiet and said:

" I have watered your garden daily in return for the beans

and oil that I took from your store."

"Who are you, and how come you here?" asked the

Hermit.

She said: "I am a wild woman and Uve in the woods."

And when he pressed her again to tell him why she

had sought shelter in his cave, she said that the land to

the south, whence she came, was full of armed companies

a.J bands of marauders, and that great license and blood-

shed prevailed there; and this the Hermit knew to be true,

for he had heard of it on his homeward journey. The

Wild Woman went on to tell him that she had been hunted

through the woods like an animal by a band of drunken

men-at-arms, Landsknechts from the north by their bar-

barous dress and speech, and at length, starving and spent,

had come on his cave and hidden herself from her pur-

suers. ** For," she said, " I fear neither wild beasts nor the

woodland people, charcoal burners, Egyptians, wandering

minstrels or chapmen; even the highway robbers do not

[10]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
touch me, bocn\ise I am poor and brown; but tliese armed

men flown with wine are more terrible than wolves and

tigers."

And the Hermit's heart melted for he thought of his

little sister lying with her throat silt across the altar, and

of the scenes of blood and rapine from which he had fled

into the wilderness. So he said to the stranger that it was

not fitting he should house her in his cave, but that he

would send a messenger to the town, and beg a pious

woman there to give her lodging and work in her house-

hold. "For," said he, "I jierceive by the blessed image

p.wut your neck that you are not a heathen wilding, but

a child of Christ, though so far astray in the desert."

"Yes," she said, "I am a Christian, and know as many

prayers as you; but I will never set foot in city walls again,

lest I be caught and put back into the convent."

"What," cried the Hermit with a start, "you a-e a runa-

gate nun?" And he crossed himself, and again thought of

the demon.

She smiled and said: "It is true I was once a clois-

tered woman, but I will never wiUingly be one again. Now

drive me forth if you like; but I cannot go far, for I have

a wounded foot, which I got in climbing the cliff with

water for your garden." And she pointed to a cut in

her foot.

At that, for all his fear, the Hermit was moved to pity,

and washed the' cut and bound it up; and as he did so he

[17]
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THE HERMIT
bethought him that perhnps his strange visitor had been

sent to him not for his soul's undoing but for her own sal-

vation. And from that hour he yearned to save her.

But it was not fitting that she should remain in his cave;

so, having given her water to drink and a handful of lentils,

h'j raised her up, and putting his staff in her linnd guided

her to a hollow not far off in the face of the cliff. And while

he was doing this he heard the sunset bells across the

valley, and set about reciting the Angelun Domini nunti-

arit Maria; and she joined in piously, her hands folded,

not missing a word.

Nevertheless the thought of her wickedness weighed on

him, and the next day when he went to carry her food he

asked her to tell him how it came about that she had fallen

into such abominable sin. And this is the story she told.

rv

T WAS born (said she) in the north country, where the

winters are long and cold, where snow sometimes falls

in the valleys, and the high mountains for months are

white with it. My father's castle is in a tall green wood,

where the winds always rustle, and a cold river runs down

from the ice-gorges. South of us was the wide plain,

glowing with heat, but above us were stony passes

where eagles nest and the storms howl; in winter fires

roared in our chimneys, and even in summer there was

[18]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
always a cool air off the gorges. But when I was a child

my mother went southward in the great Empress's train

and I went with her. Wc travelled manv dnyn, across plains

and mountains, and saw Rome, where the 1'o|k' lives in a

golden paloce, and many other cities, till we came to the

great Emiwror's court. There for two years or more wo

lived in pomp and merriment, for it was a wonderful court,

full of mimes, magicians, philosophers and poets; and the

Empress's ladies siwnt their days in mirth and music,

dressed in light silken garments, walking in gardens of

roses, and bathing in a cool marble tank, while the

Emperor's eunuchs j/uurded the approach to the gardens.

Oh, those baths in the marble tank, my Father! I used to

lie awake through the whole hot southern night, and think

of that plunge at sunrise under the last .stars. For we were

in a burning country, and I pined for the tall green woods

and the cold stream of my father's valley; and when I had

cooled my body in the tank I lay all day in the .scant

cypress shade and dreamed of my next bath.

My mother pined for the coolness till she died; then the

Empress put me in a conv nt and I was forgotten. The

convent was on the side of a bare yellow hill, where bees

made a hot buzzing in the thyme. Below was the sea,

blazing with a million shafts of light; and overhead a blind-

ing sky, which rcHected the sun's glitter like a huge baldric

of steel. Now the convent was built on the site of an old

pleasure-house which a holy princess had given to our

[19]
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THE HERMIT
Order; nn.l a part of ll.e house was left slan.Iing, with iU
court and garden. The nuns had built all about the garden:
bfl Ihey lefi the cypresses in the middle, and the long
marble tank where the Princess and her ladies had bathed.
The tank, however, as you may conceive, was no longer
used as a bath, for the washing of the body is an indulgence
forbidden to oloislerej virgins; and our ^blx-ss, who was
famed for her austerities, boasted that, like holy Sylvia
the nun. she never touched water save to bathe her finger-
tips before receiving the Sacrament. With such an example
before them, the nuns were obliged to conform to the same
pious rule, and many, having been bred in the convent
from infancy, regarded all ablutions with horror, and felt

no temptation to <lenn.se the filth from their flesh; but I.

who had bathed daily, had the freshness of water in my
veins, and perished slowly for want of it, like your garden
herbs in a drought.

My cell did not look on the garden, but on the steep
mule-path leading up the cliff, where all day long the sun
beat as with flails of fire, and I saw the sweating jx-asants
toil up and down behind their thirsty asses, and the beg-
gars whining and scraping their sores. Oh, how I hated to
look out on that burning world! I used to turn away from
it, sick with disgust, and lying on my hard bed, stare up
by the hour at the ceiling of my cell. But flies crawled in

hundreds or the ceiling, and the hot noise they made was
worse than the glare. Sometimes, at an hour when I knew

[20]



AND TlIK WILD WOMAN
n.y«lf unub«n«l. I ton- ,,11 my ,tilli„g «„«,,. „„j ,.„„^
It over the gr,it,..l wi„.|„w. Ihut 1 n.ight no lonRer^n- the
»h«ft of aunhRhl lying across my ivll. and the dual dancing
in it like fat i„ tW fire. Bui the .larknc.,, choke,! me, and
I »tn.ggled for br,.ath as though I hy at the bottom „f a
pit; so that at last I would ,,>ring up, and dragging down
the dres.. fling myself on my knee, U-forc the Cross, and
entreat our Lonl to give me the gift „f holiness, that I
might e»cai>e the everlasting fires of hell, of whic^h this heal
was a foretaste. For if I could nol en.lurc the scorching
of a summer's day, with what coi.slaney could I meet the
thought of the flame that dieth not?

This longing to cscni«! the heal of hell made me apply
myself lo a devoutcr way of living, and I reflected that if

my bodily distress were somewhat eased I should be able
to throw myself with grcter zeal into the practice of vigils

and austerities. And at length, having set forth to the
Abbess that the .sultry air of my cell induced in me a
grievous heaviness of sleep, I prevailed on her to l«ige me
in that part of the building which overlooked the garden.
For a few days I wis happy, for instead of the dusty

mountainside, and the sight of the sweating peasants
and their asses, 1 looked out on dark cypresses and rows
of budding vegetables. But presently I found I had not
bru -red myself. For with the approach of midsummer the
garden, being all enclosed with buildings, grew as stifling

as my eeU. .Ul the green things in it withered and dried

[81]
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oir, IrnvinK tppiicliM of biire ml wiHli, a<To«« which the

cypresses CBsl strips of shade too imrrow to cool the uchiiig

heads of the nuns; and I began to think sorrowfully of my
former cell, when; now and then there cumc u sea-breeze,

hot and languiil, yet alive, and where at Uosl I coul.l look

out on the sea. But this was not the worst; for when the

dog-days came I found that the sun, at a certain hour, cnsl

on the ceiling of my cell the reflection of the ripples on the

gnrden-tank; and to say how I suffered from this sight is

n.il Within the power of siieech. It was indee<l agony to

watch the clear water rippling and washing above my
head, yet feel no solace of it on my limbs: as though I had
been a senseless brazen image lying at the bottom of a
Weil. But the image, if it felt no refreshment, would have
suffered no torture; whereas every vein of my bo<ly was
a mouth of Dives praying for water. Oh, Father, how
shall I tell you the grievous pains that I endured i J,.mt-

times I so feared the sight of the mocking ripples over-

head that I hid my eyes from their approach, lying face

down on my bed till I knew that they were gone; yet on
cloudy days, when they did not come, the heat was even
worse to bear.

By day I hardly dared trust myself in the garden, for

the nuns walked there, and one 6cry noon they found me
hanging so close above the tank that they snatched me
away, crying out that I had tried to .lestroy myself. The
scandal of this reaching the Abbess, she sent for me to

[ii]



AM) TIIK WILD WOMAN
know whn, demon h..l ^ „ „., .„j ,,,e„ . wep, „„,| «,,.
the l..„K,„„ .,. Uth. my burning body, .he broke m„„
«npT and .ried o„,: -Ite y„u „„t k„„„ ,^,j „_,, ,^ ^^

^.
_

w..ll.„,Kl. „, g„ve a, ,he other, and «,ndem„c,l by all the
greau.»t ,aln..? For u „„„ „., be tem,.,«J to take her
l.fe through ex«,, of «.„.«„,(„,. „„j j,,,^;, ^^ ^^^ ^^__
worth,ne,,; but ,l,i, de,ire to indulge the despicable body
.« one of the l,.,t, of the fle,,h. to be ,.la,«.d with concupiJ-
«noe and adultery." And ,he or,I..red me to ,Ieep every
n.gm for a month in my heavy g„w„. with a veil upon my

Now. Father. I believe i, wa. .hi. penance that d«.vem. to «n. For we were in the dog-day,. and it wa, more
than fie,h ™uld bear. And on the third nigh., after the
portre,, had pa,w.d. and the light, were out. I ,„« and
flung off my veil and gown, and knelt in my window faint-
ing-

> h..re wa., no moon, but the ,ky u„. f„„ of ,.ar,. A.
fi"t .he garden w„, all blackne,,; but a, I looked I «.w
a fa,n. twinkle between the oypre,,.trunks. and I knew itwa, the starlight on the tank. The water! The water- I,
wa, there clo^, to me-^„,y a few bolt, and bar, were
iwtween us. . . .

The ,K,rtre„ wa, a heavy ,leeper. and I knew where
3he hung her key,. I ,t„le .hither. «i.ed the kev, and .Tept
ba,.foot down the long corridor. The bolt, of ".he cloister-
door were „iff and heavy, and I dragged a. .hem .il,my wn,., were bursting. Then I turned the key and it

t«3]
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CTic<l out ill the ward. I stood still, my whole body bfiitiiig

with fear lest the hinges too should liiivu a voitu—but no

one stirred, and I pushed open the door and slip|)cd out.

The ganlen was as airless as a pit, but at least I could

stretch my arms in it; and, oh, my Father, the sweetness

of the stars! Sharp stones cut my feet as I ran, but

I thought of the joy of bathing them in the tank, and

that made the wounds sweet to me. . . . My Father, I

have heard of the temptations which assailed the holy

Solitaries of the desert, flattering the reluctant flesh be-

yond resistance; but none, I think, could have surpassed

in ecstasy that first touch of the water on my limbs. To
prolong the joy I let myself slip in slowly, resting my hands

on the edge of the tank, and smiling to see my body, as

I lowered it, break up the shining jhick surface and shat-

ter the star-beams into splinters. And the water, my
Father, seemed to crave me as I craved it. Its ripples rose

about me, first in furtive touches, then in a long embrace

that clung and drew me down; till at length they lay like

kisses on my lips. It was no frank comrade like the

mountain pools of my childhood, but a secret playmate

compassionating my pains and soothing them with noise-

less hands. From the first I thought of it as an accomplice

—its whisper seemed to- promise me secrecy if I would

promise it love. And I went back and back to it, my Father;

all day I lived in the thought of it; each night I stole to it

with fresh thirst. . .

.
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AND THE WILD WOMAN
But at lengtl. „.e oM ,»r.ress died, and a joung lavsister took her nln o «i, ,.

^""ng laj-

eared- an . T
""" " ''^'" '^"'P^'- ""^ ^een-ared.andJ •- tia d..., • „f venturing ,o her ceil

l"'=V"'.''''"'"'"*"<^"'''-oaLlfeU:water dra.,„g^

but th second I erept to her door. She „.ade no motion

:':i
' ""'-'• ""' -- "P -eti, and stoie afterteand thenextn,ght she warned the Abbess, and the":came on u - by tli^ tank.

I was punished with terrible penances: fasting, scourg-

for the Abbess stood amazed at the obduracy oLy ,

'

and was resolved to .nake .„e an e.ample. L aL2

was f .

,
of fl e3 and blood; bnt while the other nunsr..n h,ther and thither, clinging to the Abbess or shriekng on the steps of the altar. I .ip„ed through an.-tched ,K,s,em and „,ade my way to the hi„s Z

beach, the Abbess and nuns were rescued, the convent«.ns . „nt, and peace was restored to the ho,v pri:A h.s I heard fr«n. „ .Hepherdess of the hills, who fou d

r:
" "' ':''"'' """ •^-«'" - '-o-y^.b and waterIn ler s,mphc,ty she offered to lead me home to the con

vent;butwhile she sleptllaidotfmy wimple and scapZ
[2i]



THE HERMIT
and stealing her clonk fled away. And since then I have

wandered alone over the face of the world, living in woods

and desert places, often hungry, often cold and sometimes

fearful; yet resigned to any hardship, and with a front for

any peril, if only I may sleep under the free heaven and

wash the dust from my body in cool water.

THE Hermit, as may be supposed, was much per-

turbed by this story, and dismayed that such sin-

fulness should cross his path. His first motion was to drive

the woman forth, for he knew the heinousness of the crav-

ing for water, and how Saint Jerome, Saint Augustine

and other holy doctors have taught that they who would

purify the soul must n't be distraught by the vain cares

of bodily cleanliness; yet, remembering the desire that

drew him to his lauds, he dared not judge his sister's

fault too harshly.

Moreover he was moved by the Wild Woman's story

of the hardships she had suffered, and the godless com-

pany she had been driven to keep—Egyptians, jugglers,

outlaws .ind even sorcerers, who are masters of the pa-

gan lore o' the East, and still practice their rites among

the simple folk of the hills. Yet she would not have him

think wholly ill of this vagrant peo]>le, from whom she had

often received food and comfort; and her worst danger, as

[26]



AND THE WILD WOMAN
he learned with shanae, had c„n,e f^n .,. „>„,,,„, „wand „„„,,_,_^^ ^^^ _^^ ._^_^

. o

of Chnstendo™; ean^-ing ,he,T ribald idlene. f.on, one—e^ .o another, and leaving on .he. wa, „ ..ad o

t"'"'-
"""^ and wor.e. On™ or ,„,.« .he Wi,Wo^anh^dneaH, ,„..„..„ .He. hand. ...had leiaved by her own qu.ck wi. and skill in wooderafc. Onceo she assured .he He™i., she had found ref.,^ .i,h a'

ZZ T '" "" " ''^•' "' '""'^^ -"' 'heir sha,gv
nujhngs;a„dn.hiseaveshehadseenas.ockorido;
wood, ex.re™ely sealed and ancien.. befo« which ,he

and the wdd bees' honeycomb.
She .old him also of a hill-viHage of weavers, where shehve jany weeks, and learned .o pi, their .rade in re. n

cobblers charcoal-burners or goatherds came a. mid-n.ght and taugh. s.range doctrines i„ the hovels. V^ . they t,„ght she oould no. clearly .ell. save tha. .hey Chev^d each sou, c„„,d commune directly with its Maker,wthou. need of priest or i„.ercessor; and she had heardfromsome of .heir disciples .ha. .here are .wo Gods „ eof good and one of evil, and .ha. .he God of evil h 's M

lovmg-kmdness toward poor j^rsons and wayfa^rs; so
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that she grieved for them wlien one day ii Dominican moiil<

appeared with a company of soldiers, seizing some of the

weavers and dragging them to prison, while others, with

their wives and babes, fled to the winter woods. She fled

with them, fearing to be charged with their heresy, and for

months they lay hid in desert places, the older and weaker,

when they fell sick from want and exjiosure, being de-

voutly ministered to by their brethren, and dying in the

sure faith of heaven.

All this she related modestly and simply, not as one

who joys in a godless life, but as having been drawn into

it through misadventure; and she told the Hermit that

when she heard the sound of church bells she never failed

to say an Ave or a Pater; and that often, as she hiy in the

darkness of the forest, she had hushed her fears by re-

citing the versicles from the Evening Hour:

Kcrp V.I, Jjyrd, as the apple nj the ei/r.

Protect vs under the shadow of Thtj winrjs.

The wound in her foot healed slowly; and the Hermit,

while it was mending, repaired daily to her cave, reason-

ing with her in love and charity, and exhorting her to re-

turn to the cloister. But this she still refused to do;

and fearing lest she attempt to fly before her fool was

healed, and so expose herself to hunger and ill-usage, he

promised not to betray her presence, or to take any meas-

ures toward restoring her to her Order.

He bep ii indeed to doubt whether she had any calling

[28]
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to tlie life enclosed; yet her innoeenoy of ,„i„d ,„„de
him feel that she might be won back to holy living if

only her freedom were assured. So after many inward
struggles (since his promise forbade his taking counsel
with any concerning her) he resolved to let her stay in
the cave till some light should come to him. And one
day, visiting her about the hour of Nones (for it be-
came his pious habit to say the evening offi<,- with her),
he found her engaged with a little goatherd, who in a
sudden seizure had fallen from a rock above her cave,
and lay senseless and full of blood at her feet. And the'

Hermit saw with wonder how skilfully she bound up his
cuts and restored his .senses, giving him to drink of a
liquor she had distilled from the simples of the moun-
tain; whereat the boy opened his eyes and praised God,
as one restored by heaven. Now it was known that this lad
was subject to possessions, and had more than once dropped
lifeless while he heeded his flock; and the Hermit, knowing
that only great saints or unclean necromancers can loosen
devils, fcred that the Wild Woman had exorci.,ed the
spirits by means of unholy spells. But she told him that the
goatherd's sickness was caused only by the heat of the sun,
and that, such seizures being common in the hot countries
whence she came, she had learned from a wise woman
how to stay them by a decoction of the carduus be.-.edtctue,

made in the third night of the waxing moon, but without
the aid of magic.

[29]
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**But," she continued* "you need not fear my bringing

scandal on your holy retreat, for by the arts of the same

wise woman my own wound is well-nigh healed, and to-

night at sunset 1 set forth."

The Hermit's heart grew heavy as she spoke, and it

seemed to him that her own look was sorrowful. And

suddenly his perplexities were lifted from him, and he

saw what was God's purpose with the Wild Woman.
*' Why," said he, " do you fly from this place, where you

are safe from molestation, and can look to the saving of

your soul ? Is it that your feet weary for the road, and your

spirits are heavy for lack of worldly discourse?"

She replied that she had no wish to travel, and felt no

repugnance to solitude. " But," said she, " I must go forth

to beg my bread, since in this wilderness there is none but

yourself to feed me; and moreover, when it is known that

I have healed the goatherd, curious folk and scandal-

mongers may seek me out, and, learning whence I come,

drag me back to the cloister."

Then the Hermit answemd her and said; "In the

early days, when the faith of Christ was first preached,

there were holy women who fled to the desert and lived

there in solitude, to the glory of God and the edification

of their sex. If you are minded to embrace so austere a

life, contenting you with such sustenance as the wilder-

ness yields, and wearing out your days in prayer and vigil,

it may be that you shall make amends for the great sin

[30]
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you have committed, and live and die in the peace of the
Lord Jesus."

He spoke thus, knowing that if she left him and returned
to her roaming, hunger and fear might drive her to fresh
sin; whereas in a life of penance aid reclusion her eyes
might be opened to her iniquity.

He saw that his words moved her, and she seemed about
to consent, and embrace a life of holiness; but suddenly
she fell silent, and looked down on the vaUey at their feet.

"A stream flows in the glen below us," she said. "Do
you forbid me to bathe in it in the heat of summer?"

"It is not I that forbid you, my daughter, but the laws
of God," said the Hermit; "yet see how miraculously
heaven protects you-for in the hot season, when your lust
i3 upon you, our stream runs dry, and temptation will f«
removed from you. Moreover on these heights there is no
excess of heat to madden the body, but always, before dawn
and at the angelus, a cool breeze which refreehes it like
water."

And after thinking long on this, and again receiving
his promise not to betray her, the Wild Woman agreed to
embrace a life of reclusion; and the Hermit feU on his
knees, worshipping God and rejoicing to think that, if he
saved his sister from sin, his own term of probation would
be shortened.

[31]
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'T^HKRKAFTER for two ji-aM tlie Hermit and the

-'- Wild Woman lived side by side, meeting I "ethei

to pray on the great feast-days of the year, but on all other

days dwelling apart, engaged in pious practices.

At first the Hermit, knowing the weakness of woman, and

hcT little aptitude for the life apart, had feared that he

might be disturbed by the nearness of his penitent; but

she faithfully held to hij commands, abstaining from all

sight of him save on the Days of Obligation; and when

they met, so modest and devout was her demeanour that

she raised his soul to fresh fervency. And gradually it

grew sweet to him to think that, near by though unseen,

was one who performed the same tasks at the same hours;

so that, whether he tended his garden, or recited his chap-

let, or rose under the stars to repeat the midnight office,

he had a companion in all his labours and devotions.

Meanwhile the report had spread abroad that a holy

woman who cast out devils had made her dwelling in the

Hermit's cliff; and many sick persons from the valley

sought her out, and went away restored by her. These poor

pilgrims brought her oil and flour, and with her own hands

she made a garden like the Hermit's, and planted it with

corn and lentils; but she would never take a trout from the

brook, or receive the gift of a snared wild-fowl, for she said

that in her vagrant life the wild creatures of the wood had

[38]
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befriended her, and a, she had ,lept in peace am >ng then,,
so now she would never suffer them to be nmlesled.

In the third year came a plague, and death walked the
cities, and many iK)or peasants fled to the hills to esoa]*
't. These the Hermit and his ,»nitent failhfullv tended
and so skilful were the Wild Woman's ministralions that
the report of them reached the town across the valley
and a deputation of burgesses came with rich otfcrlng,
ond besought her to descend and comfort their sick. The'
Hermit, seeing her depart on so dangerous a mission
would have accompanied her, but she bade him remain
and tend those who fled to the hills; and for many days
his heart was consumed in prayer for her, and he feared
lest every fugitive should bring him word of her death.
But at length she returned, wearicj-out but whole

and covered with the bl««ings of the townsfolk; and there-
after her name for holiness spread as wide as the Ilermifs.

Seeing how constant she remained in her chosen life
and what advance she had made in the way of ,K^rfection'
the Hermit no^. !elt that it behooved him to exhort her
again to return to the convent; and more than once he
resolved to speak with her, but his heart hung back. At
length he bethought him that by failing in this duty he
mperilled his own soul, and thereupon, on the next feast-
day, when they met, he reminded her that in spite of her
good works she still hved in sin and excommunicate, and
that, now she had once more tasted the sweets of godli-

[38]
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new, it was her duty to mnlem her fault and give berwlf

up to her i<u|>erlors.

She heard him meekly, but when he had »|)oken she was

silent and her tears ran over; and loiiking at her lie wept

also, and said no more. And they prayed together, and re-

tume<l each to his cave.

It was not till late winter that the plague abated; and

the spring and early summer following were heavy with

rains and great heat. When the Hermit visited his peni-

tent at the feast of Pentecost, she appeared to him so weak

and wasted that, when they had recited the Vcni, sande

spirilm, and the proper psalms, he taxed her with too

great rigour of penitential practices; but she replied that

her weakr^«s was not due to ai. excess of discipline, but

that shu Y„ 1 brouplit bftck from her labours among thi

sick a heaviness of body which the intemperance of the

season no doubt increased. The evil rains continued, fall-

ing chiefly at night, while by day the land reeked with heat

and vajjours; so that lassitude fell on the Hermit also, and

he could hardly drag himself down to the spring whence he

drew his drinking-water. Thus he fell into the habit of

going down to the glen before cockcrow, after he had re-

cited Matins; for at that hour the rain commonly ceased,

and a faint air was stirring. Now because of the wet season

the stream had not gone dry, and instead of replenishing

his flagon slowly at the trickling spring, the Hermit went

down to the waterside to fill it; and once, as he descended
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the .tev-p slope of the glen, hi- heard the covert rutlle, aii<l

saw the l™ve!. stir ns IhoiiK' «oinclhiiiK moved behind
them. As the sound ceased the leaves grew still; but
his heart was shaken, for It seemed to him that what he
bad seen in the dusk had a human semblance, such as the
wood-|HO[.le wear. And he was loath to think that such un-
hallowed beings haunted the glen.

A few days passed, and again, descending to the stream,

he saw a figure flit through the c^ovcrt; and this time a
deejier fear entered into him; but he put away the thought,

and prayed fervently for all .souls in temptation. And when
he siwkc with the Wild Woman again, on the feast of the

Seven Maccabees, which falls on the first day of August,
he was smitten with fear to see her wasted looks, and
besought her to cease from labouring and let him min-
ister to her. But she denied him gently, and replied

that all she asked of him was to keep her steadfastly in his

prayers.

Before the feast of the Assumption the rains ceased,

and the plague, which had begun to show itself, was stayed;

but the ardency of the sun grew greater, and the Hermit's
cliff was a fiery furnace. Never had such heat been known
in those regions; but the people did not murmur, for with
the cessation of the rain their crops were saved and the

pestilence banished: and these mercies they ascribed in

great part to the prayers and macerations of the two holy

anchorets. Therefore on the eve of the Assumption they

[35]
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will » mrswiipT III llii- Hermit, Mijing tliiil iit clnvliKlil

on the mcirniw Iho to»,i..|K-,i|)le uikI uII the i\v,v\U-n in the

valley woiil.l come forth, l«l by their Bishop, who bore

the Pope's bleuiiif; to the two Soliluric-n, anil who wb«
miiideil to i-elebrulc the Mnsi of tin; Assiiinplion in the

II<Tiiiif» rnve in the iJiffBiae. At tlie worcl the Hermit wan
well-niKh .listrnUKhl with joy. for he felt tliiH to be a sign

from heaven that his prayers were heani, an<l thai he Imd
won the Wild Woman's (jraec as well as his own. And all

nielli he prayed that on the morrow she might confess

her fault and reivive the Sacrament with him.

Before dawn he recited the psalms of the pro|K'r noc-

tum; then he girded on his gown and .sandals, an.l went
forth to meet the Bishop.

As he went downward daylight stood on the mountains,

and he thought he had never seen so fair a dawn. It filled

the farthest heaven with brightness and i^netrated even

to the woody crevices of the glen, as the grnre of (iod had
entered into the obscurest folds of his heart. The morning
airs were hushed, and he heard only the .sound of his own
footfall, and the mur-our of the stream which, though di-

minished, still poured a swift current between the rocks;

but as he reached the bottom of the glen a sound of chant-

ing came to him, and he knew that the pilgrims were at

hand. His heart leapt up and his feet hastened forward;

but at the stream's edge they were suddenly staye.l, for in

a pool where the water was still deep he saw the shining
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<>f n w„maii\ l„Hly-Hr..l on the Imnk liiv Ihi- \\M
Wiiiniin'ii K'lwri anil NimliiN.

Fear .in.l rnp- |k««-,m.,I t|,c l|erniil'» hcnrt, nn.l

he sUhm[ as on,. «nitl,.>, dmnb. .-..vrriiiK I'in <><•» from
Ihc ,hnm,-. riul ll„. ,onK of tho «|M'r..a.l„nK pilKrini,,

"""'"''' '''-f »"-' "I'ltrer, aiul h.- .rid ariKril), In the
Wild Woman (o rome forth and hide herv^lf fr„„, the

people.

She mad.- no answer, but in the dusk he .saw her liniln

»w«y with the ,«aur,p water, and her eves were lnrne,|

to him as if in nioek.rv. .\t the siRhl fury fi I hi.n,

an.l elambering over the r.Hks to the [xH>rs e-lge he In^nt

down nnd eau^hl h.r by the shoniiler. .\t that moment
heeuuld have strangle,! her with hi.s hands, so abhorrent
was the toueh of h.r llc,l,

: but as he ericd out. heapiuR her
with eruel names, he sjiw that lier eyes iffnn»-,| his |,x,k

without wavering: and su.ldenly it n,me to him that .she

was .lead. Then throuRh all hi,, anger and fear a gr..al

pang smote him; for here was his work undone, and one
he had loved in <hri.sl laid low in her sin. in spite of all his

.a' ours.

One momenl pity possessed him; the next he thought
how the people would find him bending above the b.Mly

of a naked woman, whom he had held up to them as holy,

but whom they might now well take for the secret instru-

ment of his undoing; and seeing how at her ton.h all the

slow cdi6ce of his holiness was demolishe.l, and his soul in

1,17]
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mortal jeopardy, he felt the earth reel round him and his

eyes grew bh'nd.

Already the head of the procession had appeared, and
the glen shook with the great sound of the Salve Regina.

When the Hermit opened his eyes once more the air shone

with thronged candle-flames, which glittered on the gold

of priestly vestments, and on the blazing monstrance be-

neath iu canopy; and close above him he saw the Bishop's

face.

The Hermit struggled to his knees.

"My Father in God," he cried, "behold, for my sins I

have been visited by a demon—" But as he spoke he per-

ceived that those about him no longtr listened, and that

the Bishop and aU his clergy had fallen on their knees
beside the pool. Then the Hermit, following their gaze,

saw that the brown waters of the pool covered the Wild
Woman's limbs as with a garment, and that about her
floating head a brightness floaled; and to the utmost edges
of the throng a cry of praise went up, for many were there

whom the Wild Woman had healed, and who read God's
mercy in this wonder. But fresh fear feU on the Hermit,
for he had cursed a dying saint, and denounced her aloud
to all the people; and this new angm'sh, coming so close on
the other, smote down his enfeebled frame, so that his

limbs failed him and again he sank to the ground.

The earth reeled, and the bending faces grew dim about
him; but as he forced his weak voice once more to pro-
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AND THE WILD WOMAN

"t
he last voyage on hi, lips and eyes. Peace returned

^h.n,the„.andwi.hit.Belo„ging.olootonc.n.oreupo„
h. lauds as he had drea.ed of doing at h.. death. Bu.T

to put t f„„ h.sm,„d. Yet in his weakness it held him.and the tears ran down his face

and the everlasting arms „plac« i,. he heard a peal ovo-ces that seemed to come down f„m the sky and minglew.th the smging of the th»ng; and the words of ttchant were the words of his own lauds, so long hiddenn the s^ret of his breast, and now .joicing above htthrough he spheres. And his soul ™se on th! chant, andsoared with it to the seat of mercy.
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THE LAST ASSET

1
>HE devil!" Paul Garnetl exclaimed as he re-read
h- note; and the dry old gentleman who was
at the moment his only neighbour in the modest

restaurant they both frequented, remarked with a smile-
You don't seem particularly disturbed at meeting him "
Garnett returned the smile. "I don't know why I anos-

troph-sed him. for he's not in the least p,.sent-except in-
asmuch as he may prove to be at the bottom of anything
unexpected." ' "*

The old gentleman who. like Garnett, was an American,
and s k, ;„ .,„ ,,;„ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^
fitted to em,t sententious truths, twisted his lean neck~und to cackle out: "Ah. it's generally a woman who's
at the bottom of the unexpected. Not," he added, lean-
;ng onvard with deliberation to select a tooth-pick,
that that precludes the devil's being there too

"

Garnet attend the requisite laugh, and his neighbour,
pushmg back his plate. caUed out with a perfectly unbend-
mg^Amencan intonation: "Gassong! L'addition. silver

His repast, as usual, had been a simple one. and he left
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THE LAST ASSET
only thirty rentimes in the plate on which his account was
presented; but the waiter, to whom he was evidently a
familiar presence, received the tribute with Latin amen-
ity, and hovered helpfully about the table while the old

gentleman cut and lighted his cigar.

"Yes," the latter proceeded, revolving the cigar medi-
tatively between his thin lips, "they're generally both in

the same hole, like the owl and the prairie-dog in the nat-

ural historj- books of my youth. I believe it was all a mis-

take about the owl and the prairie-dog, but it isn't about
the unexpected. The fact is, the unexpected ia the devil

—the sooner you find that out, the happier you'll be."

He leaned back, tilting his bald head against the blotched

mirror behind him, and rambling on with gentle garrulity

while Gamett attacked his omelet.

"Get your life down to routine—eliminate surprises.

Arrange things so that, when you get up in the morning,

you'U know exactly what's going to happen to you during

the day—and the next day and the next. I don't say it's

funny—it ain't. But it's better than being hit on the head
by a brickbat. That's why I always take my meals at this

restaurant. I know just how much onion they put in things

—if 1 went to the next place I shouldn't. And I always

take the same streets to come here—I've been doing it for

ten years now. I know at which crossing to look out—

I

know what I'm going to see in the shop-windows. It saves

a lot of wear and tear to know what's coming. For a good
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many yea„ I „eve, 4ia know, f„„ o„e minute .o another

He pau«d calmly to knock the a,he, ,„„ h.-, ,,^

We cut off nearly all the possibilities ? "

The old gentleman made a contemptuous motion
Po..h.ht,es of What .= Of being multifariously misera ep'The« are lots of ways of being miserable, but the., only

rnZt t""^.™"'-^""-
'"«' ">- •' to stop run„i4«ter happmess. If you make up your mind notZ

^
happy there's no ,^n why you shouldn't have afairly good time."

"That was Schopenhauer's idea. I believe." the youn.~^..uHng his Wine With the smile of youthf^r

"JtsT
'*' ,'?'' "" "'°"°'~'^'"

'^'P""^'"' ^^ Wend,

mat so few live up to it."

He rose f™m his seat, pushing the table forward, andsunding passive while the waiter advanced with his

t fftLTT
""' ""'""" ^''^" "« ^'^^'^ ^ Gar.

aesk. and passed out into the street

Garnett looked after him with a musing smile. The twohad exchanged views on lifefor two years without so mu"
[45]
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09 knowing each other's nnraca. Gamett was a newspaper

corrcsjTOndent whose work kepi him mainly in Ixindon,

but on his periodic visits to Paris he lodged in a dingy

hotel of the Latin quarter, the chief merit of which was

its nearness lo the cheap and excellent restaurant where

the two Amer' ans had made acquaintance. But Ganiclt's

assiduity in frequenting the place arose, in the end, less from

the excellence of the food than from the enjoyment of his

old friend's conversation. Amid the flashy sophistications

of the Parisian life to which Gamett's trade introduced him,

the American sage's conversation had the crisp and homely

flavour of a native dish—one of the domestic compounds

for which the exiled palate is supposed to yearn. It was a

mark of the old man's impersonality that, in spite of the

interest he inspired, Gamett had never got beyond idly

wondering who he might be, where he lived, and what bis

occupations were. He was presumably a bachelor—a man
of family ties, however relaxed, though he might have been

as often absent from home would not have been as regularly

present in the same place—and there was about him a

boundless desultoriness which renewed Gamett's convic-

tion that there is no one on earth as idle as an American

who is not busy. From certain allusions it was plain that

he had lived many years in Paris, yet he had not taken the

trouble to adapt his tongue to the local inflections, but spoke

French with the accent of one who has formed his notion

of the language from a phrase-book.
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on h.m a, ..speech. He appeared .o have no artiMio or in-

ness wh,ch «e., ,he f™i, of innocence rather than of ex^

merest .„ the political problem, of hi, adopted count-y.

tLT :f

"'"^"^'
'° "'^""""^ "'" -'^- '"--i

human folly never ceased to divert him. and though hi.e ample, of .t «.med mainl, drawn from the column, ofone ex,guo„s daily paper, he found there matter for end-™,on, on hi, favourite theme. If thi, monotony ofop.c d,d not weary the younger man. it wa, becauJhefenced he could detect under it the trag-c note of the
fi^ed ,dew «,„e great moral upheaval which had flungt fnend stnpped and starving on the de^rt i,land of theimle „,uurant where they met. He hardly knew wher^Lhe read th„ revela.ion-whether in the ,habbine„ of t;-ges dre,,.the imper«.„a. courtcyof hi,manner,or the •

shade of app.hen,ion which lurked, indescribably, in hi,»» yet suspicion, eye. The. were momon[, wl.eT
Garne.teo,.Mo.„ydefi„e him by saying that helookedlika man who had ,een a ghost.

M J

II '
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II

AN apparition almost aa atartling had come to Gamett
^ * himself in the ahape of the mauve note handed to him

by hia concierge aa he was leaving »".e hotel for luncheon.

Not that, on the face of it, a missive announcing Mrs.

Sam Newell's arrival at Riti's, and her need of his pres-

ence there that day at five, carried any mark of the

portentous. It was not her being at Ritz's that sur-

prised him. The fact that she was chronically hard up,

and had once or twice lately been so harshly confronted

with the consequences aa to accept—Indeed solicit—a loan

of five pounds from him: this circumstance, as Gamett
knew, would never be allowed to affect the general tenor

of her existence. If one came to Paris, where could one go

but to Ritz's ? Did he see her in some grubby hole across

the river ? Or in a family pennon near the Place de I'Etoile ?

There was no affectation in her tendency to grav!' i e

toward what was costliest and moat conspicuous. In fi .g

so she obeyed one of the profoundest instincts of her n,.
• ure,

and it was another mstinct which taught her to gratify

the first at any oost, even to that of dipping into the pocket

of an impecunious journalist. It was a part of her strength

—and of her charm, too—that she did such things naturally,

openly, without any of the grimaces of disaimulation or

compunction.

Her recourse to Gamett had of course marked a specially
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low ebb in h.r fortune,. Save in moment, of exceplion.1
dearth .he had richer »uree, of ,up,.ly: and he wa, nearly
•lire that by nmning over the "wciely column" of the
Pari, UerM he ,hould find an explanation, not perhap.
of her pre«nce at Ritz'., but of her mean, of .ub,i,tenc«
there. What perplexed him wa, not the financial but the
»ci«l aspect of the ca«. When Mr,. Nowell had left

London in July she had told him that, between Cowe, and
Scotland. ,he and Ilermy were provided for till the middle
of October- after that, a, .he put it, they would have to
look about. Why. then, when ,he had in her hand the op-
portunity of living for three month, at the expense of the
Briti,h aristocracy, did she rush off to Pari, at heaven
knew whose expense in the beginning of September? She
was not a woman to act incoherently; if she made mistake,
they were not of that kind. Gamett felt sure she would
never willingly relax her hold on her distinguished friend,
-was it possible that it wa, they who had somewhat
violently let go of her?

A, Gamett reviewed the situation he began to Me that
thi, pcsibility had for some time been latent in it. lie had
felt that «>mething might happen at any moment-and
was not this the »mething he had obscurely foreseen ? Mrs
Newell really moved too fast: her position wa, a, perilou,
as that of an invading army without a base of supplies.
She used up everything too quickly-fricnds, credit, in-
fluence, forbearance. It was so easy for her to acquire aU

[4!.]
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lhe«c—whni a pity she had never learned to keep IhemI
He hinnelf. for in«tance—the most insiftnificant of her no-

qui»ition.-wa« be(finnin(j to feel like a «iuee7.ed .ifionfte

at the mere thought of her; and it was this lenae of exhaus-
tion, of the inability to provide more, either materially or

morally, which had provoked hit exclamation on open-
ing her note. From the 6rst days of Ihei, .cjuaintancc her

prodigality had ama/cd him. but he had believed it to be
surpassed by the infinity „( ;..•> resources. If she exhausted

old supplies she always had new ones to replace them.
When one set of people began to find her im|>os5!ble, an-
other was always beginning to find her indisfx-nsable.

Yes— 1ml there were limits—there were only so many seta

.r (H^ple, at least in her classification, and when she
came to an end of them, what then ? Was this fiighf to

Paris a sign that she had come to an end—was she going
to try Paris because London had failed her? The time of

year pn-cluded such a conjecture. Mrs. Newell's Paris was
non-existent in September. The town was a desert of gaping
trippers—he could as soon think of her seeking social res-

toration at Margate.

For a moment it occurred to him that she might have
come over to renew her wardrobe; but he knew her
dates too well to dwell long on this. It was in April and
December that she visited the dress-makers: before De-
cember, he had heard her explain, one got nothing but
"the American fashions." Mrs. Newell's scorn of all
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thinK, A,....nV„„ wa, «.,„.wl.„, il,„,i™„^. „ ,^ ,..,^
•he delerm,„„,i„„ ,o „«. h„ „,„ A„„.ri™„i,„, ,„ ,he „..
mo,t a, a me«„, of «,,(„, „,,,.„^^ g,,^ ^^^ ,^^^^j ^^^

.

»«<. that, on crtain lino,, i, p„i.l ,„ i,„d„„ ,„ ^e AmenVan.'
«..<i . e had a.,.„.f„Hu«^ for lu.r..,f . p.^„„,i„ i„.
dependent of Rt^Krafhical or «<.ial .lenmpcalion,. and pre-
-'".mg that re„n.rkable blend of plantation dialect. Bow-
ery .lang a„,i hy,,erb„lic .tatemenl. which exp,e«e, the
Bnt.,h idea of an unadulterated An,ericani,m. M»
NeweU. for ,.„ Uer talent,, wa, no. by nature either
humo^u, or |.v,,crbolic. and the,« were time, when i,
would doubtles, have been a relief to her to be a, „olid« «>me of the per«.n, who« duln.» i, wa, her fate
to enhven. It wa, ,.rh«p,, the need of relaxing which
had drawn her into her odd intimacy with Garnett. withwhom .he did not have to be either scrupulously Eng-
l.»h or artiBcially American, since the imp,.,si„„ ,hemade on him was of no mo« «,nsequenc. than that
wh.ch she produced on her footman. Garnett was aware
hat he owed his suc«,s to his insignificance, but the
act affected him only as adding one more element to

h,s knowledge of Mrs. Newell', character. He was as readv
to sacnfice his personal vanity in such a cause as he had
been, at the outlet of their acquaintance, to sacrifice his
professional pride to the opportunity of knowing her
When he had accepted the position of "london corre-

spondent" (with an occasional side-glance at Paris) to

[51]
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the New York Searchlight, he had not understood that

his work was to include the obligation of "interviewing";

indeed, liad the possibility presented itself in advance, he

would have met it by packing his valise and returning to

the drudgery of his assistant-editorship in New York.

But when, after three months in Europe, he received a

letter from his chief, suggesting that he should enliven the

Sunday Searchlight by a series of "Talks with Smart

Americans in London" (beginning say, with Mrs. Sam
Newell), the change of focus already enabled him to view

the proposal without passion. For his life on the edge of

the great world-caldron of art, politics and pleasure

—

of that high-spiced brew which is nowhere else so subtly

and variously compounded—had brea in him an eager-

ness to taste of the heady mixture. He knew he should

never have the full spoon at his lips, but he recalled the

peasant-girl in one of Browning's plays, who boasts of

having eaten polenta cut with a knife which has carved

an ortolan. Might not Mrs. Newell, who had so success-

fully cut a way into the dense and succulent mass of Eng-

lish society, serve as the knife to season his polenta ?

He had expected, as the result of the interview, to which

she promptly, almost eagerly, agreed, no more than the

glimpse of brightly lit vistas which a waiting messenger

may catch through open doors; but instead he had found

himself drawn at once into the inner sanctuary, not of

London society, but of Mrs. Newell's relation to it. She
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had been candidly charmed by the idea of the interview
It struck him that she was conscious of the need of being
freshened up. Her appearance was brilliantly fresh, with
the inveterate freshness of the toilet-table; her paint was as
mpenetrablc as armour. But her personality was a little

tarnished: she was in want of social renovation. She had
been doing and saying the same things for too long a time.
London. Cowes, Hamburg, Sc-otland, Monte Carlo-that
had been the ro.-.nd since Hermy was a baby. Hermy was
her daughter. Miss Hermione Newell, who was caUed in
presently -o be shown off to the interviewer and add a para-
graph to the celebration of her mother's charms.
Miss Newell-s appearance was so full of an unassisted

freshness that for a moment Gamett made the mistake of
fancying that she «>uld fill a paragraph of her own. But
he soon found that her vagtie personality was merely
tributary to her parent's; that her youth and grace were,
m some r ysterious way. her mother's rather than her own'
She smiled obediently on Gamett, but could contribute
htUe beyond her smile, and the general sweetness of her
presence, to the picture of Mrs. NeweU's existence that it

was the young man's business to draw. And presently he
found that she had left the room without his noticing it.

He learned in time that this unnoticeableness was the
most conspicuous thing about her. Burning at best with a
mild light, she became invisible in the glare of her mother's
personality. It was in fact only as a product of her environ-
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menl Hint jxior Ilcrmione struck the imagination. With the

smartest woman in London as her guide and example she

had never developed a taste for dress, and with opportuni-

ties for enlightenment from which Gamett's fancy recoiled

she remained simple, unsuspicious and tender, with n

inclination to good worlis and afternoon church, a taste

for the society of dull girls, and a clinging fidelity to old

governesses and retired nurse-maids. Mrs. Newell, whose
boast it was that she looked facts in the face, frankly

owned that she had not been able to make anything of

Hermione. "If she has a role I haven't discovered it," she

confessed to Gamett. "I've tried everything, but she doesn't

fit in anywhere."

Mrs. Newell spoke as if her daughter were a piece of

furniture acquired without due reflection, and for which
no suitable place could be found. She got, of course, what
she could out of Hermione, who wrote her notes, ran her
errands, saw tiresome people for her, and occupied an
intermediate office between that of lady's maid and secre-

tary; but such small returns on her investment were not

what Mrs. Newell had counted on. What was the use of

producing and educating a handsome daughter if she did

not, in some more positive way, contribute to her parent's

advancement ?
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III

"JT'S about Hermy... M„. NeweU said, rising f„„ ,h,
heap of embroidered cushions which formed the

background of her afternoon repose.
ner sitting.„«^ ,, r,,., ,^^ ,„„ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

^"grance. Long-stemmed roses filled the vases on thedmnney p,ece. in which a fire sparkled with that effect ofuxu^ wh,ch fires produce when the weather is not c„,dough to ,ust.fy them. On the writing-table, among note,and cards, and signed photographs of celebrities. Mrs.NeweU sgold inkstand, her jeweUed pen-holder. her heavily
monogrammed despatch-box. gave back from their e.-
pens.ve surfaces the glint of the flame, which sought outand magn^ed the orient of the pearls among the lad/s
aces and found a mirror in the pinky polish ofher finger-
-ps. It was just such a scene as a little September fire, lit

for »how and not for warmth, would deUght to dweU onand p.ck out in all its opulent details; and even Gamett
mu-^toMrs^Newell-scapacityforextractingmannaf^m
the desert, reflened that she must have found new fields
to glean.

hi?'!'."*""! "r™''"
^'^ "'"^"^- ""'"« "-- for

h.mathers,de. "I had to see you at once. Wecameover
yesterday from London."

Gamett. seating himself, continued his leisurely survey
[55]
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of the room. In the blaze of Mrs. Newell's refulgence

Herjiiione, as usual, faded out of aight, and he hardly
noticed her mother's allusion.

"I've never seen you more resplendent," he remarked.
She received the tribute with complacency. "The rooms

are not bad, are they? We came over with the Woolsey
Hubbaids (you've heard of them, of course ?—they're
from Detroit), and reaUy they do things very decently.

Their motor met us at Boulogne, and the courier al-

ways wires ahead to have the rooms filled with flowers.

This talon is really a part of their suite. I simply couldn't
have afforded it myself."

She delivered these facto in a high decisive voice, which
had a note like the clink of her many braceleto and the
ratUe of her ringed hands against the enamelled cigarette-

case that she held out to Gamett after helping herself

from ito contente.

"You are always meeting such charming people." said
the young man with mild irony; and, reverting to her
first remark, he bethought himself to add: "I hope Miss
Hermione is not ill?"

"HI? She was never iU in her life," exclaimed Mrs.
NeweU, as though her daughter had been accused of an
indelicacy.

"It was only that you said you had come over on her
account."

So I have. Hermione is to be married "
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Mrs. NeweU brought out tlie words impresaively. draw-

ing back to observe their effect on her visitor. It was such
that he received them with a long silent stare, which finally
passed into a cry of wonder. "Married? For heaven's
sake, to whom?"

Mrs. Newell continued to regard him with a smile «,
«rene and victorious that he saw she took his somewhat
unseemly astonishment as a merited tribute to her genius
PresenUy she extended a glittering hand and took a sheet
of note-paper from the blotter.

"You can have that put in to-morrow's HerM." she
said.

Gamett. receiving the paper, read in Hermione's own
finished hand: "A marriage has been arranged, and wiU
shortly take place, between the Comte Louis du Trayas
son of the Marquis du Trayas de la Baume, and Misi
Hermione NeweU, daughter of Samuel C. NeweU Esore
of Ehnira. N. Y. Comte Uuis du Trayas belong, to one
of the oldest and most distinguished famiUes in France
and ,s equally weU com.ected in England, being the nephew
of Ix„d Saint Priscoe and a cousin of the Countess of
Mommgfield, whom he frequently visits at Adham and
Portlow."

The perusal of this document fiUed Gamett with such
deepenmg wonder that he <»uld not. for the moment, even
do justice to the strangeness of ito being written out for
publication in the bride's own hand. Hermione a bride'
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Hennione a future countess! Hermione on the brink of a

marriage which would gire her not only a great "situa-

tion" in the Parisian world but a footing in some of the

best houses in England! Regardless of its unflattering im-

plications, Gamett prolonged his stare of amazement till

Mrs. Newell somewhat sharply exclaimed—" Well, didn't

I always tell you she'd marry a Frenchman ?"

Gamett, in spite of himself, smiled at this revised version

of his hostess's frequent assertion that Hermione was too

goody-goody to take in England, but that with her little

dowdy air she might very weU "go off" in the Fau-

bourg if only a dot could be raked up—and the recollec-

tion flashed a new light on the versatility of Mrs. Newell's

genius.

"But how did you do it— ? " was on the tip of his tongue:

and he had barely time to give the query the more conven-

tional turn of: "How did it happen?"

"Oh, we were up at Glaish with the Edmund Fitz-

arthurs. Lady Edmund is a sort of cousin of the Morning-

fields', who have a shooting-lodge near Glaish—a place

called Portlow—and young Trayas was there with them.

Lady Edmund, who is a dear, drove Hermy over to Port-

low, and the thing was done in no time. He simply fell m er

head and ears in love with her. You know Hermy is reaUy

very handsome in her peculiar way. I don't think you've

ever appreciated her," Mrs. Newell summed up with a

note of reproach.
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"I've appreciated her. I assure you; but one «,mehow

didn t think of her marrying-so soon."
"Soon? She', three and twenty; but youVe no imam-

nafon, „id Mr,. NeweU; and Gamett inwardly admitted
that he had not enough to «,ar to the height, of her inven-
tion. For the marriage, of course, wa, her invention, a
.uperlative ,troke of bu,ine» in which he was ,u,e
the principal partie, had aU been passive agent,, in
wh.ch every one. from the bankrupt and disreputable
F-tzarthu™ to the rich and immaculate Morningfield,.
had by »me mysterious sleight of hand been made to fit
mto Mr,. NeweU-, design,. But it wa, not enough for
Gamett to marvel at her work-he wanted to under,tand
't. to take .t apart, to find out how the trick had been
done. It wa, true that M,.. NeweU had alway, «.id Hermy
m.ght go off in the Faubourg if she had a dot-hnt even
Mrs. NeweU's juggling a,uld hardly conjure up a dot-
uch feat, a, she was able to perform in this line were usu-
«% made to serve her own urgent necessities. And be-
..des. who was likely to take sufficient interest in Hermione
to supply her with the means of manying a French noble-man

? The flower, ordered in advance by the Woolsey
Hubbard,- courier made Gamett wonder if that accom-
Phshed^ functional, had also wired over to have Mis,
NeweU, settlement, drawn up. But of all the comments
hovenng on his lips the only one he could decently formu-
late was the remark that he supposed Mrs. NeweU and her
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daughter had come over to Ke the young man'. f«nily
and make the final arrangements.

"Oh. they're made-eveiything's settled." raid Mrs.
NeweU. looking him squarely in the eye. "You're wonder-
ing, of course, about the <fa(-Frenchmen never go off
their heads to the extent of forgetting that; or at least their
parents don't allow them to."

Gamctt murmured a vague assent, and she went on
without the least appearance of resenting his curiosity:
"It aU came about so fortunately. Only fancy, just the
week they met I got a litUe legacy from an aunt in Elmir.
-a good soul I hadn't seen or heard of for years. I sup-
pose I ought to have put on mourning for her, by the way.
but it would have eaten up a good bit of the legacy, and I
really needed it aU for poor Hermy. Oh, it's not a fortune,
you understand-but the young man is madly in love, and
has always had his own way, so after a lot of correspond-
ence it's been arranged. They saw Henny this morning,
and they're enchanted."

"And the marriage takes place very soon?"
"Yes, in a few weeks, here. His mother is an invaUd

and couldn't have gone to England. Besides, the French
don't travel. And as Ilenny has beer ae a CathoUc-"
"Already?"

Mrs. NeweU stared. "It doesn't take long. And it suit
Hermy exactly-she can go to church so much oftener.
So I thought.' Mrs. NeweU concluded with dignity, "that
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»uit8ble thing at thia Mason."

cal'I'lTr" "!" ''""''"• "' ""• '^' "-"^-I2 t ca^h up w.th you. I ,„pp„« „.„ the day i, fixed

caled the official announcement in hi, hand

"tf. poor dear. becau« my „,awr, ,00 hid,x>u,-but I

you. There wa, a splendid directne« about M«. Newellft would never have occur«d to her to p„tend to Gam^
^. .he had summoned him for the p.ea.u« o, h.W

hull::;.""' "" ""^ ^ *^' *'^'" "<> ->"'-'

"To^move the last obstacle to its being fixed."

eJonT ""''"'""'""' ~""'^ '--«'-'' leas.

M«. Newen met his banter with a look which queUed
"t.^^ I want you to find her father."

"Her father? Miss Hermione's-P"

^y husband, of «.ur«. I ^,^ ,„„ ,„„^ ^^.^

Gamett blushed at his own clumsiness. "I-yes-that
'"•

;
~"^ "•- -'Wng-" he stammer. Zn, ha^eh word added to it. If Hermione was unnotilb

Mr. NeweU had always been invisible. The young man
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THE LAST ASSET
had never so much u given him a thought, and it wu
awkward to come on him ao suddenly at a turn of the talk.

"WeU. he i»—living here in Pari.," said Mr.. NeweU.
with a note of a.perity which Memed to imply that her
friend might have taken the trouble to post himwif on thii

(mint.

"In Pari.? But in that caK i.n't it quite simple—?"
"To find him? 1 dare uy it won't be difficult, though

he's rather mysterious. But the point is that I can't go to

him—and that if I write to him he won't answer."

"Ah," uid Gamett thoughtfully.

"And m you've got to find him for me. and teU him."
"TeU him what?"

"That he must come to the wedding-thai we must
show ourselves together at church and afterward in the
sacristy."

She delivered the behest in her sharp imperative key,
the tone of the bom commander. But for once Gamett
ventured to question her orders.

And supposing he won't come?"
"He must if he cares for his daughter's happiness. She

can't be married without him."

"Can't be married?"

"The French are hke that—especiaUy the old families.

I was given to undersUnd at once that my husband must
appear-if only to establish the fad that we're not di-

vorced."
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'An-you're lurf, ihen?" escaped from Gamelt.
"Mercy no! Divorce i, .tupid. They d.n't like it In

Europe. And in thi, r.^ i, would have been .he end of
Hermy-. marriage. They wouldn't think of letting their son
marry the child of divorced parenU."
"How fortunate, then—"
"Ve,; but I always think of such things beforehand.

And of cour» I've told them that my husband will be
pment."

"You think be will consent?"

"No; not at first: but you must make him. You must
teU h,m how sweet Hermione is-«„d you „,„,! see Louis
and be able to describe their happiness. You must dine here
l^mght-he's coming. We're all dining with the Hub-
bards, and they expect you. They've given Hermy «,Be
very good diamonds-though I should have preferml a
cheque, as she'U be horribly poor. Put I think Kate Hul>
bard means to do something about the Irousseau-Hermy
.» at Paquin's with her now. You've no idea how delight-
ful all our friends have been.-Ah, he,« is one of them
now." she broke off smiling, as the door opened to admit,
without preliminary announcement, a gentleman so glossy
and ancient, with such a fixed unnatural freshness of smile
and eye. that he gave Gamett the effect of having been em-
balmed and then enamelled. It needed not the exotic-
looking ribbon in the visitor's button-hole, nor Mr,
NeweU's introducUon of him as her friend Baron Schenk-
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Merit, to auun Gamett of hU connection with a race if

ancient a* hii appearance.

Baron Schenkelderff greet«l hi* hosteu with paternal

pUyfulnew, and the young man with an eaae which might

have been acquired on the Stock Exchange and in the dreu-

ing-rooma of "leading ladiei." He spoke a faultleai

colourlesa English, from which one felt he might pass with

equal mastery to half a dozen other languages. He in-

quired patronisingly for the excellent Hubbards, asked

his hostess if she did not mean to give him a drop of tea

and a cigarette, remarked that he need not ask if Her-

mione was slill closeted with the dress-maker, and, on the

waiter's coming in answer to his ring, ordered the tea him-

self, and added a request for fine champagne. It was not the

first time that Gamett had seen such minor liberties Uken
in Mrs. NeweU's drawing-room, but they had hitherto been

taken by persons who had at least the superiority of know-
ing what they were permitting themselves, whereas the

young man fell ahnost sure that Baron Schenkelderil's

manner waa the most distinguished he could achieve; and
this deepened the dii^st with which, as the minutes passed,

he yielded to the conviction that the Baron wai Mrs. Ncw-
ell's aunt.
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IV

A^ARNETT hid alwaya for< ,, en th.l Mm. Newell
might some day atk him l„ Ju «„n,fl,t.,.. 1, should

greaUy di.llke. He hod never ^ «, f ,, ,, ,„ , oui.ctuw
what it might be, but had .in, iv f, ;, .l,ai if he «1!„" ,1 hi,
•cquainlwice with her to pa», .rem -)«c»,i.or»lu,. t.> pu-
tici,«tion he mu.t be pr. [.ared (., And I,;.,.,..lf, „ .„y
moment, in a queer /lituation.

The moment had comej and he was u-i;^yn,\ t„ find th^t
he could meet it by refusing her re-iue,!. lie had not al-
way. been sure that .he would leave him thi. alternative
She had a way of involving people in her complication,
without their being aware of it; and Gamelt had pictured
him«tf in hole, „ tight that there might not be room for

« wriggle. Happily in thi. caw he could .tiU move freely.

Nothing compeUed him to act a. an intermediary between
Mr.. Newell and her husband, and it wa. preposterous to
»uppo« that, even in a life of such perpetual upheaval as
hers, there were no rooU which .truck deeper than her
casual intimacy with himself. She had simply Uid hands
on him because he happened to be within reach, and he
would put himself out of reach by leaving for London on
the morrow.

Having thus inwardly asMrted hi. independence, he
felt free to let hi. fancy dweU on the strangeneM of the
situation. He had alway. .uppowd that Mr.. NeweU. in
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her flight through life, must have thrown a good many
victims to the wolves, and had assumed that Mr. Newell
had been among the number. That he had been dropped
overboard at an early stage in the lady's career seemed
probable from the fact that neither his wife nor his daughter
ever mentioned him. Mrs. Newell was incapable of reti-

cence, and if her husband had still been an active element
in her life he would certainly have figured in her conversa-

tion. Gamett, if He thought of the uiatter at all, had con-
cluded that divorce must long since have eliminated Mr.
Newell; but he now saw how he had underrated his

friend's faculty for using up the waste material of life She
had always struck him as ihe most extravagant of women,
yet it turned out that by a miracle of thrift she had for

years kept a superfluous husband . . je chance that he
might some day be useful. The day had come, and Mr.
NeweU was to be caUed from his obscurity. Gamett
wondered what had become of him in ihe interval, and in

what shape he would respond to the evocation. The fact

that his wife feared he might not respond to it at all seemed
to show that his exile was volur.lary, or had at least come
to appear preferable to other alternatives; but if that were
the case it was curious he should not have taken legal

means to free himself. He could hardly have had his wife's

motives for wishing to maintain the vague tie between
them; but co-.jecture lost itself in trying to picture what
his point of view was likely to be. and Gamett. on his way
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to the Hubbards' dinner that evening, could not help re-

gretting that circumstances denied him the opportunity of
meeting so enigmatic a person. The young man's knowl-
edge of Mrs. NeweU's methods made him feel that her hus-
band might be an interesting study. This, however, did
not affect his resolve to keep clear of the business. He
entered the Hubbards' dining-room with the firm intention
of refusing to execute Mrs. Newell's commission, and if he
changed his mind in the course of the evening it was not
owing to that lady's persuasions.

Gamett's curiosity as to the Hubbards' share in Her-
mione's marriage was appeased before he had been five

minutes at their table.

Mrs. Woolsey Hubbard was an expansive blonde,
whose ample but disciplined outline seemed the result of
a weU-matched struggle between her cook and her corset-

maker. She talked a great deal of what was appropriate in
dress and conduct, and seemed to regard Mrs. Newell as
a final arbiter on both points. To do or to wear anything
inappropriate would have been extremely mortifying to

M.S. Hubbard, and she was evidently resolved, at the price
of eternal vigilance, to prove her familiarity with what she
frequently referred to as "the right thing." Mr. Hubbard
appeared to have no sucL preoccupations. Gamett, if

called on to describe him, would have done so by say-
ing that he was the American who always pays. The
young man, in the course of his foreign wanderings, had
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come across many fellow-citizens of Mr. Hubbard's type,
in the most diverse company and surroundings; and wher-
ever they were to be found, they always had their hands
in their pockets. Mr. Hubbard's standard of gentility
was the extent of a man's capacity to "foot the biU"; and
as no one but an occasional compatriot cared to dispute
the privilege with him he seldom had reason to doubt his
social superiority.

Garnott, nevertheless, did not believe that this lavish
pair were, as Mrs. Newell would have phrased it, "putting
up" Hermione's <fof. They would go very far in diamonds
but they would hang back from securities. Their readiness
to pay was indefinably mingled with a dread of being ex-
pected to, and their prodigalities would take flight at the
first hint of coercion. Mrs. Newell, who had had a good
deal of experience in managing this type of millionaire,
could be trusted not to arou« their susceptibilities, and
Garnett was therefore certain that the chimerical legacy
had been extracted from other pockets. There were none
in view but those of Baron SchenkelderiT, who, seated at
Mr.. Hubbard's right, with a new order in his bitton-
hole, and a fresh glaze upon his features, enchanted that
lady by his careless references to crowned heads and his
condesrending approval of the champagne. Gamett was
mon- than ever certain that it was the Baron who was
paying: and it was this conviction which made him sud-
denly resolve that, at any co.,t, Hermione's marriage must
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take place. He had felt no special interest in the marriage
except aa one more proof of Mrs. Newell's extraordinary
eapacit):: but now it a|>,H.-aled to him from the girl's own
sland-point. For he saw, with a touch of compunction,
that in the mephitic air of her surroundings a love-story
of miraculous freshness had flowered. He had only to
intercept the gUnces which the young couple exchanged
to find himself transported to the candid region of romance.
It was evident that Hermione adored and was adored;
that the lovers behevcd in each other and in evcrv one
about them, and that even the legacy of the defunct aunt
had not been too great a strain on their faith in human
nature.

His fint gUnce at the Comte Louis du Trayas snowed
Gamett that, by .some marvel of fitness, Hermione had
happened on a kindred nature. If the young man's long
mild features and short-sighted gUnce revealed no special
force of character, they showed a benevolence and sim-
plicity as incorruptible as her own, and declared that their

possessor, whatever hi.s failings, would never imperil the
illusions she had so wondrously preserved. The fact that
the girl took her good fortune naturally, and did not re-

gard herself as suddenly snatched from the jaws of death,
added poignancy to the situation; for if she missed this'

way of escape, and was thrown back on her former life,

the day of discovery could not be long deferred. It made
Garnett shiver to think of her growing old between her
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mother and Schenkelderff, or such successors of the Baron's
as might probably attend on Mrs. Newell's waning fortunes;

for it was clear to him that the Baron marked the first stage

in his friend's rledine. When Garnett took leave that even-

ing he had |)romiscd Mrs. Newell that he would try to find

her husband.

TF Mr. Newell read in the pajwrs the announcement of

his daughter's marriage it did not cause him to lift the

veil of seclusion in which his wife represented him as

shrouded.

A round of the American banks in Paris failed to give

Garnett his address, and it was only in chance talk with

one of the young secretaries of the Embassy tUt he waa
put on Mr. Newell's track. The secretary's father, it ap-

peared, had known the Newells some twenty ye«rs eariier.

He had had business relations with Mr. NeweB, who was
then a man of property, with factories or somethii^ of the

kind, the narrator thought, somewhere in Western .Vew

York. There had been at this period, for Mrs. Newell, a
phase of large hi)si>ilality and showy carriages in Wash-
ington and at Narragansett. Then her husband had had
reverses, had lost heavily in WaU Street, and had finally

drifted abroad and di.sappeared from sight. The young
man did not know at what point in his financial decline

Mr. Newell had parted comiinpany

'
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ter; "though you n,„y bet your hat." he philosophically
e»nclude.l. "that the old girl h„„g on a, long as there
were any picking,." He did not himself know Mr. Newell's
addrt^ss, but opined that it might be extracted from a
certam offi.ial of the Consulate, if Garnett could give a
sufficiently good reason for the request: and here in fact
Mrs. Newell-s emissary learned that her husband was
to be found in an obscure street of the Luxembourg
quarter.

In order to be near the scene of action, Gametl went to
breakfast at his usual haunt, determined to despatch his
business as early in the day as poUteness allowed. The
head waiter welcomed him to a table near that of the trans-
atlantic sage, who sal in his customary comer, his head
tilled back against the blistered mirror at an angle suggest-
ing that in a freer civilisation his feet would have sought
the same level. He greeted Garnett affably and the two ex-
changed their usual generalisations on life till the sage rose
to go; whereupon it occurred to Garnett to accompany him.
His friend took the offer in good part, merely remark-
ing that he was going to the Luxembourg gardens, where it

wa« his invariable habit, on good days, to feed the spar-
rows with the remains of his breakfast roll; and Garnett
replied that, as it happened, his own business lay in the
same direction.

•P.Thaps, by the way," he added, "you can tell me how
to find the rue Panonceaux, where I must go presently

[71
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I thought I knew this quarter fairly well, but I have never

heard of it."

His companion come to a halt on the narrow pave-

ment, to the confusion of the dense ond desultory traffic

which flows through the old streets of the Latin quarter.

He fixed his mild eye on Gamett and gave a twist to the

cigar which lingered in the comer of his mouth.

"The rue Panonceaux ? It ia an out-of-the-way hole, but

I can tell you how to find it," he answered.

He made m- motion to do so, however, but continued to

bend on the young man the full force of his interrogative

gaze; then he added: "Would you mind telling me your

object in going there?"

Gamett looked at him with surprise: a question so un-

blushingly personal was strangely out of keeping with his

friend's usual attitude of detachment. Before he could re-

ply, however, the other had continued: "Do you happen
to be in search of Samuel C. Newell?"

Why, yes, I am," said Gamett with a start of conjcrture.

His companion uttered a sigh. "I supposed so," he .said

resignedly; "and in that case," he added, "we moy as

well have the matter out in tic Luxembourg."

Garnett had halted before him with deepening aston-

ishment. "But you don't mam to teU me—?" he stam-

mered.

The little man made a motion of assent. "I am Samuel
C. Newell," he said; "and if you have no objection, I pre-
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fer not to break through my habit of feeding the sparrows.

We are five minutes late as it is."

He quickened his pace without awaiting a reply from
Gamett, who walked beside him in unsubdued wonder till

they reached the Luxembourg gardens, where Mr. Newell,

making for one of the less frequented aUeys, seated him-
self on a bench and drew the fragment of a roll from bis

pocket. His coming was evidently expected, for a shower
of little dusky bodies at once descended on him, and the

gravel Buttered with battling beaks and wings as he dis-

tributed his dole.

It was not till the ground was white with crumbs, and
the first frenzy of his ;T«nsioners appeased, that he turned

to Garnett and said: "I presume, sir, that you come from
my wife."

Gamett coloured with embarrassment: the more simply

the old man took his mission the more complicated it ap-

peared to himself.

"From your wife—and from Miss NeweU," he said at

length. "You have perhaps heard that your daughter is

to be married."

"Oh, yes—I read the Herald pretty faithfully," said

Miss Newell's parent, shaking out another handful of

crumbs.

Garnett cleared his throat. "Then you have no doubt
thought it natural that, under the circumstances, they

should wish to communicate with you."
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The sage continued to fix his attention on the sparrows.

"My wife," he remarked, "might have written to me."
"Mrs. Newell was afraid she might not hear from you

in reply."

"In reply? Why should she? I suppose she merely

wishes to ,-irr ounce the marriage. She knows I have no
money lef 'o buy wedding-presents," said Mr. Newell

astonishiif'ly,

Gamett felt his colour deepen: he had a vague sense

of standing as the representative of something guilty and
enormous, with which he had rashly identified himself.

"I don't think you understand," he said. "Mrs. Newell

and your daughter have asked me to see you because

they're are anxious that you should consent to appear at

the wedding."

Mr. Newell, at this, ceased to give his attention to the

birds, and turned a compassionate gaze on Gamett.

"My dear sir—I don't know your name—" he remarked,

"would you mind telling me how long you've been ac-

quainted with Mrs. Newell?" And without waiting for ,.n

answer he added: "If you wait long enough she will ask

you to do some very disagreeable things for her."

This echo of his own thoughts gave Garnett a twinge

of discomfort, but he made shift to answer good-hiimour-

edly: "If you refer to my present errand, I mu.st Sell you
that I don't find it di.sngreeable to do anything which may
be of service to Miss Hermione."
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Mr. Newell fumbled in his pocket, as though searching

unavailingly for another morsel of bread; then he said:

"Prom her point of view I shall not be the most important

person at the ceremony."

Gamett smiled. "That is hardly a reason—" he began;

but he was checked by the brevity of tone with which his

companion repUed: " I am not aware that I am called upon

to give you ray reasons."

"You are certainly not," the young man rejoined,

"except in so far as you are willing to consider me as the

messenger of your wife and daughter."

"Oh, I accept your credentials," said the other with his

dry smile; "what I don't recognise is their right to send a

message."

This reduced Gamett to silence, and after a moment's

pause Mr. Newell drew his watch from his pocket.

" I am sorry to cut the conversation short, but my days are

mapped out with a certain regularity, and this i.s the hour

for my nap." He rose as he spoke and held out his hand

with a glint of melancholy humour in his small clear eyes.

"You dismiss me, then ? I am to take back a refusal ?"

the young man exclaimed.

"My dear sir, those ladies have got on very well without

me for a number of years: I imagine they can put through

this wedding without my help."

"You're mistaken, then; if it were not for that I shouldn't

have undertaken this errand."
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Mr. Newell paused an he was turning away. "Not for

what?" he inquired.

"The fact that, as it happens, the wedding can't be put

through without your help."

Mr. NeweU'.i thin lips formed a noiseless whistle.

"They've got to have my consent, have they? Well, is he

a good young man ?"

"The bridegroom?" Gamett echoed in surprise. "I

hear the best accounts of him—and Miss Newell is very

much in love."

Her parent met this with an odd smile. "Well, then, I

give my consent—it's all I've got left to give," he added

philosophically.

Gamett hesitated. "But if you consent—if you ap-

prove—why do yon rcfnsc your daughter's request?"

Mr. Newell looked ot him a moment. "Ask Mrs.

Newell!" he said. And as Gamett was again silent, he

turned away with a slight f^sture of leave-taking.

But in an instant the young man was at his jide. "I will

not ask your reasons, sir," he .said, "but 1 will give you

mine for being here. Miss Newell cannot be married unless

you are present at the ceremony. The young man's parents

know that she has a father living, and they give their con-

sent only on condition that he appears at her marriage.

I believe it is customary in old French families
—

"

"Old French families be damned!" said Mr. Newell.

"She had better mnrry an American." And he made a
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more decidwl molion to free himwlf from Gamelt'i !m-

portunitiei.

But hia resiatance only atrrngthened the young man'a.

The more unpleaaant 'he latter'* task Iiecame, the more
unwilling he grew to sec his efforts end in failure. During
the three days which hiid been consumed in his queat it

had become clear to him that the bridegroom's parents,

having been aurprised to a reluctant consent, were but too

ready to withdraw it on the pica of Mr. Newell's non-

appearance. Mrs. Newell, on the last edge of tension, had
confided In Gamett that the Morningfields were "being

nasty"; and he could picture the whole powerful clan,

on both aides of the Channel, arrayeil in a common re-

solve to exclude poor Ilermione from their ranks. The
very inequality of the conteat stirred his blootl. and made
him vow that in this case at least the sins of the piirenta

should not be visited on the children. In his talk with the

young secreUrj' he had obtained certain glimpses of Baron

Schenkelderff's past that fortified this resolve. The
Baron, at one time a familiar figure in a much-observed

London set, had been mixed up in an ugly money-lending

business ending in suicide, which had excluded him from

the society most accessible to his race. Uis alliance with

Mrs. Newell was doubtless a des|ierate attempt at rehabili-

tation, a forlorn hope on both sides, but likely to be an en-

during tie because it represented, to Imth partners, their

last chance of escape from .swinl extinction. That Iler-
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THE LAST ASSET
mione's marriage was a mere stake in their game did not

in the least affect Gamett's view of its urgency. If on their

part it was a sordid speculation, to her it had the freshness

of the first wooing. If it made of her a mere pawn in their

hands, it would put her, so Garnett hoped, beyond farther

risk of such base uses; and to achieve this had become a
necessity to him.

The sense that, if he lost sight of Mr. Newell, the latter

might not easily be found again, nerved Garnett to hold his

ground in spite of the resistance he encountered; and he

tried to put the full force of his plea into the tone with which

he cried: "Ah, you don't know your daughter!"

VI

ATRS. NEWELL, that afternoon, met 'iiji on the

threshold of her sitting-room with a "Well?" of

pent-up anxiety.

In the room itself. Baron Schenkelderff sat with crossed

legs and head thrown back, in an attitude which he did

not see fit to alter at the young man's approach.

Garnett hesitated; but it was not the summariness of

the Baron's greeting which he resented.

"You've found him?" Mrs. Newell exclaimed.

"Yes; but—"

She followed his glance and answered it with a slight

shrug. "I can't take you into my room, because there's a
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dress-maker there, and she won't go because she's waiting

to be paid. Sehenkcldeiff," slie exclaimed, "you're not

wanted; please go and look out of the window."

The Baron rose, and, lighting a cigarette, laughingly

retired to the embrasure. Mrs. Newell flung herself down
and signed to Garnett to take a seat at her side.

"Well—you've found him? You've talked with him?"
"Yes; I've talked with him—for an hour."

She made an impatient movement. "That's too long!

Does he refuse?"

*He doesn't consent."

"Then you mean— ?"

"He wants time to think it over."

"Time? There w no time—did you tell him so?"

"I told him so; but you must remember that he has

plenty. He has taken twenty-four hours."

Mrs. Newell groaned. "Oh, that's too much. When he

thinks things over he always refuses."

"Well, he would have refused at once if I had not

agreed to the delay."

She rose nervously from her seat and pressed her hands

to her forehead. "It's too hard, after all I've done! The
trousseau is ordered—think how disgraceful! You must

have managed him badly; I'll go and see him my-

self."

The Baron, at this, turned abruptly from his study of

the Place Vendome.
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"My dear creature, for heaven's sake don't spoil everj--

thing!" he exclaimed.

Mrs. Newell coloured furiously. "What's the meaning

of thnt brilliant speech ?
"

"I was merely putting myself in the place of a man on
whom you have ceased to smile."

He picked up his hat and stick, nodded knowingly to

Gamett, and walked toward the door with an air of creak-

ing jauntiness.

But on the threshold Mrs. Newell waylaid him.

"Don't go—I must speak to you," she said, following

him into the ante-chamber; and Gamett remembered the

dt«ss-maker who was not to be dislodged from her bed-

room.

In a moment Mrs. Newell relumed, with a small flat

packet which ahe vainly sought to dissemble in an inaccessi-

ble pocket.

"He makes everything too odious!" she exclaimed; but

whether she referred to her husband or the Baron it was
left to Gamett to decide.

She sat silent, nervously twisting her cigarette-case be-

tween her fingers, while her visitor rehearsed th<! details

of his conversation with Mr. Newell. He did not indeed

tell her the arguments he had used to shake her husband's

resolve, since in his eloquent sketch of Hermione's situa-

tion there had perforce entered hints unflattering to her
mother; but he gave the impression that his hearer had
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in the end been moved, and for that reason had consented

to defer his refusal.

Ah, it's not that—it's to prolong our misery!" Mrs.
Newell exclaimed; and after a moment she added drear-

ily: "He's been waiting for such an o|)|iortunity for

years."

It seemed needless for Gamett to protract his visit, and
he took leave with the promise to report at once the result

of his final talk with Mr. Newell. But as he was passing

through the ante-oha!iiber a side door opened and llermione

stood before him. Her face was Bushed and shaken out of

its usual repose, and he saw at once that she had been

waiting for him.

Mr. Gamett!" she said in a whisper.

He paused, considering her with surprise: he had never

suppo.sed her capable of such emotion as her voice and eyes

revealed.

"I want to speak to you; we are quite safe here. Mamma
is with the dress-maker," she explained, closing the door

behind her, while Garnett laid aside his hat and stick.

"I am at your service," he said.

"You have seen my father? Mamma told me that you
were tn see him to-day," the girl went on, standing close

to him in order that she might not have to raise her voice.

"Yes; I've seen him," Garnett replied with increas-

ing wonder. Hermione had never befon- mentioned her

father to him, and it was by a slight stretch of veracity
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Ihnt he hail iiuludcd her name in her mother's plea to

Mr. N..w(ll. He hi'd supimsed her to be either unconscious

of the transaction, or else too much engrossed in her own
happiness to give it a thoiif;ht; and he had forgiwn her the

lust altenialive in consideration of the abnormal character

of her aiiul relations. Bu het now saw that he must read-

just his view of her.

"You went to ask him to come to my wedding; I know
about it," llermione continued. "Of course it's the cus-

tom—people will think it odd if he does not come." She

paused, and then uikcd: "Does he consent?"

"No; he has not yet consented."

"Ah, I thought so when I saw Mamma just now!"

"But he hasn't <pnic refused—he has promised to think

it over."

"B.t he hated it—he hated the idea?"

Gamett hesitated. "It seemed to arouse painful associa-

tions."

Ah, it would—it would!" she exclaimed.

He was astonislied at the passion of her accent; aston-

ished still more at the tone with which she went on, lay-

ing her hand on his arm: "Mr. Gamett, he must not be

asked-he has been asked too often to do things that he

hated!"

Gamett looked at the girl with a shock of awe. What
abysses of knowledge did her purity hide?

'But, my dear Miss llermione— " he began
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'I know wliat you are goiti); lo say," slip intfrruplpd

him. "It is necessary that he sliciiilil be present at the

marriage, or the du Trayas will hniik it off. They don't

want It very miieh, at any rate," she added with a .strange

candour, "and they'll not be sorry, perhaps—for of course

Louis would have to obey them."

"So I e.xplaincd to your father," Garnett assured her.

"Yes—yes; I knew you would put it to hira. But that

makes no difference. He must not be forced to come un-

willingly."

"But if he sees the point—after all, no one can force

him !

"

"No; but if it's painful to him—if it reminds him too

much. . . . Oh, Mr. Garnett, I was not a child when he

left us. ... I was old enough to see ... to sec how it must

hurl him even now to be reminded. Peace was all he asked

for, and I want him to be left in peace I"

Garnett paused in deep embarrassment. "My dear

child, there is no need to remind you that your own

future
—

"

She had a gesture that recalled her mother. "My future

must take care of itself; he must not be made to sec us!"

she said imperatively. And as Garnett remained silent she

went on: "I have always hoped he didn't hate me, but

he would hate me now if he were forced to see me."

"Not if he could see you at this moment!"

She lifted her face with swimming eyes.
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"Well, go to him, then; tell him what I've said to

you !

"

(Jarnett continued to stand before her, deeply struck.

"It might be the best thing," he reflected inwardly; but

lie did not give utterance to the thought. He merely put

out his hand, holding Ilermione's in a long pressure.

"I will do whatever you wish," he replied.

"You understand I hat I'm in earnest r' she urged.

"I'm quite sure of it."

"Then I want you to repeat to him what I've said—
I want him to be left undisturbed. I don't want him ever

to hear of us again!"

The next day, at the appointed hour, Gamett resorted

le Luxembourg gardens, which Mr. Newell had named
a mi ling-place in preference to his own lodgings. It

was clear that lit- did not wish to admit the young man
any farther into his privacy than the occasion required,

and the extreme shabbiness of his dress hinted that pride

might be the cause of his reluctance.

Gamett found him feeding the sparrows, but he desisted

at the young man's approach, and said at once: "You won't

thank me for bringing you all this distance."

If that means that you're going to send me away with

a refusal, I have come to spare you the necessity," Gamett
answered.

Mr. Newell turned on him a glance of undisguised
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wonder, in whiili a ling., of disiipixjiiilnicnt might almost

have been detected.

"Ah—they've got no use for me, after all?" he said

ironically.

Garnett, in reply, related without comment his conver-

sation with Ilormioiie, and the message with which she

had charged him. He remembered her words exactly and
repeated them without modification, heedless of what they

implied or revealed.

Mr. Newell listened with an immovable face, occasion-

ally casting a cnimb to his Hock. When Garnett ended he

asked: " Does her mother know of this ?"

"Assuredly not!" cried Guruett with a movement of

disgust.

"You must pardo. me; but Mrs. Newell is a very in-

genious woman." Mr. Newell shook out his remaining

crumbs and turned thoughtfully toward Garnett.

"You believe it's quite clear to Hermione that these

people will use my refusal as a pretext for baeki.ig out of

the marriage?"

"Perfectly clear—she told me so herself."

"Doesn't she consider the young man rather chicken-

hearted ?

"

"No; he has already put up a big Hght for her, and you
know the French look at the.se things differently. He's only

twenty-three, and his marrying against his parents' ap-

proval is in itself an act of heroism."
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"Ye«; I believe they look at it that wiiv," Mr. N'cwcU

assented. lie rose and picked up the lia'f-smoked eignr

which lie liad laid on the Ix-neh beside him.

"What do they wear at these Freiidi wcddinfjs, any

how? A dress-suit, isn't it
'" he asked.

The ((uestion was such a surprise to Ganiett that for

the moment he could only stammer out—"You consent

then ? I may go and tell her?"

"You may tell my girl—yes." He gave a vague lau^h

and added: "One way or another, my wife always gets

what she wants."

VII

]W"R. NEWELL'S conjnt brought with it no accom-
* panying concessions. In the first flush of his suc-

cess Gamett had pictured himself as bringing together

the father and daughter, and hovering in an attitude of

benediction over a family group in whicli Mrs. Newell did

not very distinctly figure.

But Mr. Newell's conditions were inflexible. He would

"see the thing through" for his daughter's sake; but he

stipulated that in the meantime there should be no meet-

ings or farther communications of any kind. He agreed to

be ready when Garnett called for him, at the appomted

hour on the wedding-day; but until then he begged to be

left alone. To this decision he adhered immovably, and
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wluti Giirnctt <oiivi-}e(l it |o lli-rmioiic she n<-,-,.|,ti-,l i(

with II (l,v|i limk of undcMtaridiiiK. As for Mrs. Newell .she

was tiM> mueh eii(;ros.sc<l in 111.' riiiptiul |)ro|Mirnlions to Rive

her husband another thouRht. .Slie had gained her |Kiinl,

she had disarmed lier foes, and in the first flush of suecess

she had no Mine to reniemlx-r by what means her victory

had been woi. Even (iarnett's serviees received little rceoj;-

nilion, unlesM he found thom sufficiently com|)eu3ated by

the new look in Ilermione's eyes.

The principal figures in Mrs. Newell's foreground were

the WooLsey Hubbards and Itaron SehenkelderiT. With
these she was in hourly consultntion, and Mrs. Hubbard
went pbout aureoled with the im|x)rtancc of her dose con-

nection with an "aristocratic marriage," and dazzled by

the Daron's famil' jrity with the intricacies of the ^ ' lanach

de Gotha. In his society and Mrs. Newell's, Mi .. Hub-
bard evidently felt that she had penetrated to the sacred

pTcincts where "the right thing" flourished in its native

soil. As for Hermione, her look of happiness had returned,

but with an undertint of melancholy, visible perhaps onlv

to Gamett, but to him always hauntingly present. Out-

wardly she sank back into her pa-ssive self, resigned to

serve as the brilliant lay-figure on which Mrs. Newell

huii;» the trophies of conquest. Preparations for the wed-

ding were zealously pressed. Mrs. Newell knew the dan-

ger of giving people time to think things ove.', and her

fears about her husband being allayed, she b'gar to
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dreail a iirw atti-iii|it at evaaiuii on llie |>art of tliv l>ri<le-

^room'it family.

'*'!'he sooner it's over the sounder I shall sleep!" she

declared to Uarnctt; and all the tnitigations of art eould

not conceal the fact that she was desjicratcly in need of

that restorative. There were moments, Indeed, when he

was sorrier for her than for her husband or her daughter;

so black ano •infathomable apjieared the abyss into which

she must slip back if she lost her hold on this last spar of

safety.

But she did not lose her hold; bis own experience, as

well as her husband's declaration, might have told him that

she always got what she wanted. How much she had

wanted this particular thing was shown by the way in

which, on the last day, when all peril was over, she bloomc<l

out in renovated splendour. It gave Garnett a shivering

sense of the ugliness of the alternative which hoc*, confronted

her.

The day came; the showy coupe provided by Mrs.

Newell presented itself punctually at Gamett's door, and

the young man entered il and drove to the rue Panon-

ceaux. It was a little melancholy back street, with lean old

houses sweating rust and damp, and glimpses of pit-like

gardens, black and sunless, between walls bristling with

iron spikes. On the narrow pavement a blind man pottered

along led by a red-eyed poodle: a litt'.; farther on a di-

shevelled woman sat grinding coffee on the threshold of
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a hiiirltr. The bridal rarriiiRP »l<)[)|>eil before one of

the diKirwiiya, willi a clutter of lionfs miil hurm'SM which

drew the nei){hlK>urh<KMl tii its wiiiilowt, luiil (iiiriictt

•tarteil to mount the ill-smelling stain to the fourth floor,

on which he leiirncd from the concieriji- that Mr. Newell

li«l(,'ed. But hulf-wiiy up he met the lii'tcr descending,

and they turned mid went down together.

Ilermionc's purent wore his usual im|H'rturlHible look,

and his eye seemed aa full as ever of generali.sutions on

human folly; but there was something oddly .shrunken

and submerge<l in his npp'iiraiice, as tluiugli he had grown

smaller or his clothes larger. And on the last Iiy|»thesi3

Garnett paused—for it became evident to him that Mr.

Newell had hired his dress-suit.

Seoted at the young man's side on the satir cushions,

he remained silent while the carriage rolled smoothly and

"ipidly through the net-work of streets leading to the

Boulevard Saint-demiain; only once he remarked, glanc-

ing at the ehibornte fittings of the coupe: "Is this Mrs.

Newell's carriage ?
"

"I believe so—^yes," Garnett ossented, with the guilty

sense that in defining that kdy's possessions it was im-

possible not to trespass on those of her friends.

Mr. Newell made no farther comment, but presently

requested his companion to rehearse to him once more

the exact duties which were to devolve on him during the

coming ceremony. Having mastered these he remnmcd
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silent, fixing a dry speculative eye on the panorama of the

brilliant streets, till the carriage drew up at the entrance

of Saint Philippe du Roule.

With the same air of composure he followed his guide

through the mob of spectators, and up the crimson velvet

steps, at the head of which, but for a word from Gamett,

B formidable Suisse, glittering with cocked hat and mace,

would have checked the advance of the small crumpled

figure so oddly out of keeping with the magnificence of

the bridal party. The French fashion prescribing that

the family cortege shall follow the bride to the altar, the

vestibule of the church was thronged with the participilors

in the coming procession; but If Mr. Newell felt any ner-

vousness at hissudden projection into this unfamiliar group,

nothing In his look or manner betrayed It. He stood beside

Gannett till a white-favoured carriage, dashing up to the

church with a superlative glitter of highly groomed horse-

flesh anc* silver-plated harness, deposited the snowy appa-

rition of the bride, supported by her mother; then, as Her-

mlone entered the vestibule, he went forward quietly to

meet her.

The girl, wrapped in the haze of her bridal veil, and a

little confused, perhaps, by the anticipation of the meeting,

paused a moment, as if In doubt, before the small oddly-

clad figure which blocked her path—a horrible moment to

Gamett, who felt a pang of misery at this satire on the

infallibUity of the filial instinct. He longed to make some
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sign, to break in some way the pause of uncertainty; but
before he could move he saw Mrs. NeweU give her daughter
a sharp push, he saw a blush of compunction flood Her-
mione-5 face, and the girl, throwing back her veil, bent her
tell head and flung her arms about her father.

Mr. Newell emerged unshaken from the embrace: it

seemed to have no effect beyond giving an odder twist to

his tie. He stood beside his daughter tiU the church doors
were thrown open; then, at a sign from the verger, he gave
her his arm, and the strange couple, with the long train of

fashion and finery behind them, started on their march to

the altar.

Gamett had already slipped into the church and secured
a post of vantage which gave him a side-view over the

assemblage. The bi.llding was thronged—Mrs. Newell
had attained her ambition and given Hermione a smart
wedding. Gametfs eye traveUed curiously from one group
to another—from the numerous representatives of the

bridegroom's family, all stamped with the same air of

somewhat dowdy distinction, the air of having had their

thinking done for them for so long that they could no longer
perform the act individually, and the heterogeneous com-
pany of Mrs. Newell's friends, who presented, on the op-
posite side of the nave, every variety of individual convic-

tion in dress and conduct. Of the two groups the latter was
decidedly the more interesting to Gamett, who observed
that it comprised not only such recent acquisitions as the
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Woolsey Hubbards and the Baron, but also sundry more

important fij^res which of late had faded to the verge of

Mrs. Newell'a horizon. Hermione's marriage had drawn

them back, had once more made her mother a social en-

tity, had in short already accomplished the object for which

it had been planned and executed.

And as he looked about him Gamett saw that all the

other actors in the show faded into insignificance beside

the dominant figure of Mrs. Newell, became mere mario-

nettes pulled hither and thither by the hidden wires of her

intention. One and all they were there to serve her ends

and accomplish her purpose: Schenkelderff and the Hub-

bards to pay for the show, the bride and bridegroom to

seal and symbolize her social Tehabilitation, Gamett him-

self as the humble instrument adjusting the diflerent parts

of the complicated machinery, and her husband, finally,

as the last stake in her game, the last asset on which she

could draw to rebuild her fallen fortunes. At the thought

Gamett was filled with a deep disgust for what the scene

signified, and for his own share in it. He had been her tool

and dupe Uke the others; if he imagined that he was serv-

ing Hermione, it was for her mother's ends that he had

worked. What right had he to sentimentalise a marriage

founded on such base connivances, and how could he have

imagined that in so doing he was acting a disinterested

part?

While these thoughts were passing through his mind
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the ceremony had already bcRun. and the principal

personages in the drama were ranged before him in the
row of crimson velvet chairs whidi fiUs the foreground
of a Catholic marriage. Through the glow of lights and
the perfumed haze about the altar, Gametfs eyes rested

on the central figures of the group, und gradually the others

disappeared from his view and his mind. After all, neither

Mrs. Newell's schemes nor his own share in them could
ever unsanctify Hermione's marriage. It was one more
testimony to life's indefatigable renewals, to nature's

secret of drawing fragrance from corruption; and as his

eyes turned from ihe girl's illuminated presence to the re-

signed and stoical figure sunk in the adjoining chair, it

occurred to him that he had perhaps worked better than
he knew in placing them, if only for a moment, side by
side.

,

«<
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IN TRUST

IN
the good days, just after we all left college, Ned

Halidon and I used to 'isten, laughing and smoking,

while Paul Ambrose set forth his plans.

They were immense, these plans, involving, as it some-

times seemed, the ultimate {esthetic redemption of the

whole human race, and provisionally restoring the sense

of beauty to those unhappy millions of our fellow-country-

men who, as Ambrose movingly pointed out, now live and

die in surroundings of unperceived and unmitigated ugli-

"I want to bring the poor starved wretches back to their

lost inheritance, to the divine past they've thrown away

—

I want to make 'em hate ugliness so that they'll smash

nearly everything in sight," he would exclaim, stretching

his arms across the shabby black walnut writing-table at

which he sal, and shaking his thin consumptive fist in the

face of all the accumulated upUness in the world.

"You might set the example by smashing that table,"

I once suggested with youthful brutality; and Paul, pull-

ing himself up, cast a surprised glance at me, and then

looked slowly about the paternal library.

His parents were dead, and he had inherited the house

in Seventeenth Street, where his grandfather Ambrose had
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lived in a setting of black walnut and pier glasses, giving

Madeira dinners, and ^.aying to his guests, as they rejoined

the ladies across a florid waste of Aubusson: "This, sir,

is Dabnt-y's first study for the Niagara—the Grecian

Slave in the bay window was executed for me in Rome
twenty years ago by my old friend Ezra Stimpson— " by

token of which he passed for a Msecenas in the New York

of the 'forties,' and a poem had once been published in

tlie Keepsake or the Book of Beauty "On a picture in the

possession of Jonathan Ambrose, Esqre."

Since then the house had remained unchanged. Paul's

father, a frugal liver and hard-headed manipulator of in-

vestments, did not inherit old Jonathan's artistic sensi-

bilities, and was content to live and die in the unmodified

black walnut and red rep of his predecessor. It was only in

Paul that the grandfather's esthetic faculty revived, and

Mrs. Ambrose used often to say to her husband, as they

watched the little pale-browed boy poring over an old

number of the Art Journal: "Paul will know how to ap-

preciate your father's treasures."

In recognition of these transmitted gifts Paul, on leav-

ing Harvard, was sent to Paris with a tutor, and established

in a studio in which nothing was ever done. He could not

paint, and recognised the fact early enough to sa/e himself

much labour and his friends many painful efforts at dis-

simulation. But he brought back a touching enthusiasm for

the forms of be-uty which an old civilization had revealed
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to him, and an apostolic ardour in the cause of their dis-

semination.

He had paused in his haranjfue to take in my ill-timed

parenthesis, and the colour mounted to his thin cheek-

bones.

"It is an ugly room," he owned, as though he had
noticed the library for the fint time.

The desk was carded at the angles with the heads of

hehneted knighU with 1 .ng black wahiut moustaches.

The red cloth top was worn thread-bare, and patterned

like a map with islands and peninsulas of ink; and in its

centre throned a massive brr,nze inkstand representing a
Syrian maiden slumbering by a well beneath a palm-tree.

"The fact is," I said, walking home that evening with

Ned Halidon, "old Par' wiU never do anything, for the

simple reason that he's too stingy."

Ned, who was an idealist, shook his handsome head.

"It's not that, my dear feUow. He simply doesn't see things

when they're too close to him. I'm glad you woke him up
to that desk."

The n-xt time I dined with Paul he said, when we
entered the library, and I had gently rejected one of his

cheap cigars in favour of a superior article of my own:
" Look here, I've been hunting round for a decent writing-

table. I don't care, as a rule, to turn out old things, es-

pecially when they've done good service, but I see now
that this is too monstrous—

"
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"For on apoatle of beauty to write hi* evangel on," I

agrred, "it ii a little inappropriate, except as an awful

warning."

Paul colournl. " Well, but, my dear fellow, I'd no idea

how much a table of thii kind costs. I &nd I can't get any-

thing decent—the plainest mahogany—under a hundred

and 6fty." He hung his head, and pretended not to notice

that I was taking out my own cigar.

"Well, what's a hundred and fifty to you ?" I rejoined.

" You talk as if you had to live on a book-keeper's salary,

with a large family to support."

He smiled nervously and twirled the ring on his thin

finger. "I know—I know—that's all very well. But for

twenty tables that I don't buy I can send some fellow abroad

and unseal his eyes."

"Oh, hang it, do both!" I exclaimed impatiently; but

the writing-table was never bought. The lib.ary remained

as it was, and so did the contention between Halidon and

myself, as to whtlher this inconsistent acceptance of his

surroundings was due, on our frind's part, to a congenital

inability to put his hand in his pocket, or to a real uncon-

sciousness of the ugliness that happened to fall inside his

point of vision.

"But he owned that the table was ugly," I argued.

"Yes, but not till you'd called his attention to the

fact; and I'll wager he became unconscious of it again as

soon as your back was turned."
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"Not before he'd had lime lo look at a lot of others,

and make up his mind that he couldn't affonl to buy one."

"That waa just his exrusie. He'd rather be thought mean

than inaensible to ugliness. But the truth is he doesn't mind

the table and is used to it. He knows bis way about the

drawers."

"But he could get another with the ^umc number of

drawers."

"Too much trouble," argued Halidon.

"Too much money," I persisted.

"Oh, hang it, now, if he were mean would he have

founded three travelling scholarships and be planning the

big Academy of Arts ?

"

" Well, he's mean to himself, at any rate."

"Yes; and magnificently, royally generous lo all the

world besides!" Halidon exclaimed with one of his great

flushes of enthusiasm.

But if, on the whole, the last word remained with Hali-

don, and Ambrose's personal chariness seemed a trifling

foible compared to his altruistic breadth of intention, yet

neither of us could help observing, as time went on, that

the habit of thrift was beginning to impc<le the execution

of his schemes of art-philanthropy. The three traveUing

scholarships had been founded in the first blaze of his

ardour, and before the personal management of his prop-

erty had awakened in him the sleeping instincts of parsi-

mony. But as his capital accumulated, and problems of in-
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veatmrnt and oontidcrationa of interest began to encroach

on his visionary hours, we saw a gradual arrest in the de-

velopment of his plan.

" For every thousand dollars he talks of spending on hii

work, I believe he knocks off a cigar, or buys one less news-

paper," Halidon grumbled i "ctionately; "but after all,"

he went on, with one of lli ,iiick revivals of optimism

that kept his spirit perpetually fresh, "after all, it makes

one admire him all the mor« when one sees such a nature

condemned to be at war with the petty inherited instinct

of greed."

Still, I could see it was a disappointment to Halidon

that the great project of the Academy of Arts should con-

tinue to languiiih on paper after all its details had been

discussed and settled to the satisfaclion of the projector,

and of the expert advisers he had call<'d in council.

"He's quite right to do nothing in a hurry—to take

advice and compare ideas and points of view—to Tol-

led and classify his mati^rial in odvanco," Halidon argued,

in answer to a taunt of mine about Paul's perpetually

reiterated plea that he was still waiting for So-and-so's

report; "but now that the plan's mature—and ruth a

plan I You'll grant it's magnificent?—I should think he'd

bum to see it carried out. instead of pottering over it till

his enthusiasm cools and the whole business turns stale

on his hands."

That summer Ambrose we. it to Europe, and spent his
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holiday in , fruffal walking-tour through Brittany. When
he came back he «emcd refro,he,l by hi, re,,.i.e from
bu,ne« care, and from the interminable revision of hi«
cheri.hed K^heme; while contact with the concrete mani-
festations of beauty had, a. u.ual, renewed hi» flagRing
ardour.

" By Jove." he cried. " whenever I in.h.lged my unworthv
eyes m a long ga,e at one of those big Ihings-pi.tim- or
church or ,lalue-I kept saying to myself: 'You lucky
devil, you. to be able to provide such a sight as that for
eyes that can make some good u.^ of it I Isn't it better to
give fifty fellow, a chan.. to paint or carve or build, than
to be able to daub canvas or punch clay in a corner all by
yourself?'"

"WeU,"I«,id,
1 he had worked off his first ebuUi-

tion, "when is the idafion stone to be laid?"
His excitement drc *d. "The foundation stone-?"
"When are you going to touch the electric button that

Kts the thing going?"

Paul, his hand, in his sagging pockets, began to pace the
library hearth-rug-I can see him now .setting hi, shabby
red .slippers between it, ramified cabbages.

"My dear fellow, there are one or two point, to be con-
idered slill-onc or two new suggestions 1 picked up over
there
—

"

I sat silent, and he paured before me, flushing to the
root, of hi, thin hair. "You think I've had lime enough-
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that I ought to have put the thing through before this?

I suppose you're right; I can see that even Ned Hahdon

thinks so; and he has always understood my difficulties

better than you have."

This exasperated me. " Ned would have put it through

years ago!" I broke out.

Paul pulled at his straggling moustache. "You mean

he has more executive capacity? More—no, it's not that;

he's not afraid to spend money, and I am!" he suddenly

exclaimed.

He had never before alluded to this weakness to either

of us, and I sat abashed, suffering from his evident dis-

tress. But he remained planted before me, his little legs

wide apart, his eyes fixed on mine in an agony of volun-

tary self-exposure.

"That's my trouble, and I know it. Big sums frighten me

—I can't look them in the face. By George, I wish Ned

had the carrying out of this scheme—I wish he could

spend my money for me!" His face was lit by the reflection

of a passing thought. "Do you know, I shouldn't wonder

if I dropped out of the running before either of you chaps,

and in case I do I've half a mind to leave everything in

trust to Hahdon, and let him put the job through for

me."

"Much better have your own fun with it," I retorted;

but he shook his head, saying with a sigh as he turned

away: "It's not fun to me—that's the worst of it."
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Halidon, to whom I could not help repeating oup talk,

was amused and touched by his friend's thought.

"Heaven knows what wiU become of the scheme, if Paul
doesn't live to carry it out. There are a lot of hungry-Am-
brose cousins who WiU make one gulp of his money, and
never give a dollar to the work. Jove, it wmM be a fine
thing to have the carrying out of such a plan-but he'U
do it yet, you'll see he'U do it yet!" cried Ned, his old
faith in his friend flaming up again through the wet blanket
of fact.

n

pAUL AMBROSE did not die and leave Ws fortune to
Halidon, but the foUowing summer he did something

far more unexpected. He went abroad again, and came
back married. Now our busy .ancy had never seen Paul
married. Even Ned recognised the vague unlikelihood of
such a metamorphosis.

"He'd stick at the parson's fee-not to mention the
best man's scarf-pin. And I should hate," Ned added
sentimentaUy, "to see 'the touch of a woman's hand'
desecrate the sublime ugliness of the ancestral home.
Think of such a house made 'cosy'!"

But when the news came he would own neither to sur-
prise nor to disappointment.

"Good-bye. poor Academy!" I exclaimed, tossing over
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the bridegroom's, eight-pap! rhapsody to Halidon, who

had received its duplicate by the siime post.

"Now, why the deuce do you say that?" he growled.

"1 never saw such a beast as you are for imputing mean

motives."

To defend myself from this accusation I put out my

hand and recovered Paul's letter.

"Here: listen to this. 'Studying art in Paris when I me'

her—"the vision and the faculty divine, but lacking the

accomplishment," etc.... A little ethereal profile, like

one of Piero della Francesca's angels ... not rich, thank

heaven, but not afraid of money, and already enamoured

of my project for fertilizing my sterile millions . .

. '

"

"Well, why the deuce— ?" Ned began again, as though

I had convicted myself out of my friend's mouth; and I

could only grumble obscurely: "It's all too pat."

He brushed aside my misgivings. "Thank heaven, she

can't paint, anyhow. And now that I think of it, Paul's

just the kind of chap who ought to have a dozen children."

"Ah, then indeed: good-bye, poor Academy!" I croaked.

The lady was lovely, of that there could be no doubt;

and if Paul now for a time forgot the Academy, his doing

so was but a vindication of his sex. Halidon had only a

glimpse of the returning couple before he was himself

snatched up in one of the chariots of adventure that

seemed perpetually waiting at his door. This time he was
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going to the far East in the train of a "special mission,"

and his head was humming with new hopes and ardours;

but he had time for a last word with me about Am-
brose.

"You'll see—you'll see!" he summed up hopefully as

we parted; and what I was to see was, cf course, the crown-

ing pinnacle of the Academy lifting itself against the horizon

of the immediate future.

It was in the nature of things that I should, meanwhile,

see less than formerly of the projector of that unrealised

structure. Paul had a personal dread of society, but he

wished to show his wife to the world, and I was not often

a spectator on these occasions. Paul indeed, good fellow,

tried to maintain the pretense of an unbroken intercourse,

and to this end I was asked to dine now and then; but when
I went I found guests of a new type, who, after dinner,

talked of sport and stocks, while their host blinked at them
silently through the smoke of his cheap cigars.

The first innovation that struck me was a sudden im-

provement in the quality of the cigars. Was this Daisy's

doing ? (Mrs. Ambrose was Daisy.) It was hard to tell—

she produced her results so noiselessly. With her fair bent

head and vague smile, she seemed to watch life flow by

without, as yet, trusting anything of her own to its current.

But she was watching, at any rate, and anything might come
of that. Such modifications as she produced were as yet

almost imperceptible to any but the trained obsener. I
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saw that Paul wished her to be well dressed, but also that

he suffered her to drive in a hired brougham, and to have

her door opened by the raw-boned Celt who had bumped

down the dishes on his bachelor table. The drawing-room

curtains were renewed, but this change served only to ac-

centuate the enormities of the carpet, and perhaps dis-

corraged Mrs. Ambrose from farther experiments. At any

rate, the desecrating touch that Halidon had alfected to

dread made no other inroads on the serried ugliness of

the Ambrose interior.

In the early summer, when Ned returned, the Ambroses

had flown to Europe again—and the Academy was still on

paper.

"Well, what do you make of her?" the traveller asked,

as we sat over our first dinner together.

"Too many things—and they don'tliang together. Per-

haps she*s still in the chrysalis stage."

"Has Paul chucked the scheme altogether?"

"No. He sent for me and we had a talk about it just

before he sailed."

"And what impression did you get?"

"That he had waited to send for me till just before he

sailed."

"Oh, there you go again!" I offered no denial, and after

a pause he asked: "Did she ever talk to you about it ?"

"Yes. Once or twice—in snatches."

"WeU— ?"
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"She thinks it aU too beautiful. She would like to see

beauty put within the reach of every one."

"And the practical side— ?"

"She says she doesn't understand business."

Halidon rose with a shrug. "Very likely you frightened

her with your ugly sardonic grin."

"It's not my fault if my smile doesn't add to the sum-

total of beauty."

"Well," he said, igno . g me, "next winter we shall see."

But the next winter did not bring Ambrose back. A
brief line, written in November from the Italian lakes,

told me that he had "a rotten cough," and that the doctors

were packing him off to Egypt. Would I see the architects

for him, and explain to the trustees? (The Academy al-

ready had trustees, and all the rest of its official hierarchy.)

And would they all excuse his not writing more than a

word ? Me was really too groggy—but a httle warm weather

would set him up again, and he would certainly come home
in the spring.

He came home in the spring—in the hold of the ship,

with his widow several decks above. The funeral services

were attended by all the officers of the Academy, and by

two of the young fellows who had won the travelling

scholarships, and who shed tears of genuine grief when their

benefactor was committed to the grave.

After that there was a pause of suspense—and then the

newspapers announced that the late Paul Ambrose had left
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hU entire estate to his widow. The board of the Academy

dissolved Hke a summer cloud, and the secretary lighted

his pipe for a year with the official paper of the still-bom

institution.

After a decent lapse of time I called at the house in

Seventeenth Street, and found a man attaching a real-

estate agent's sign to the window and a van-load of lug-

gage backing away from the door. The care-taker told me

that Mrs. Ambrose was sailing the next morning. Not

long afterward I saw the library table with the helmeted

knights standing before an auctioneer's door in University

Place; and I looked with i. pang at the familiar ink-stains,

in which I had so often traced the geography of Paul's

visionary world.

Halidon, who had picked up another job in the Orient,

wrote me an elegiac letter on Paul's death, ending with

—"And what about the Academy ?" and for all answer I

sent him a newspaper-chpping recording the terms of the

will, and another announcing the sale of the house and

Mrs. Ambrose's departure for Europe.

Though Ned and I corresponded with tolerable regu-

larity I received no direct answer to this communication

till about eighteen months later, when he surprised me by

a letter dated from Florence. It began: "Though she tells

me you have never understood her—" and when I had

reached that point I laid it down and stared out of my office

window at the chimney-pots and the dirty snow on the roof.
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"Ned Halidon and Paul's wife!" I murmured; and, in-

congruously enough, my next thought was: "I wish I'd

bought the library table."

The letter went on with waxing eloquence: "I could

not stand the money if it were not that, to her as well as

to me, it represents the sacred op|)ortunity of at last giving

speech to his inarticulateness ..."

"Oh, damn it, they're too glib!" I muttered, dash-

ing the letter down; then, controlling wy unreasoning

resentment, I read on. "You remember, >.ld man, those

words of his that you repeated to me three or four

years ago: 'I've half a mind to leave my money in

trust to Ned'? Well, it has come to me in trust—as if

in mysterious fulfilment of his thought; and, oh, dear

chap— " I dashed the letter down, and plunged into

my work.

fi

I 1

III

" AX /*^^ "^ >'°" °^n yourself a beast, dear boy ? " Hali-

~ ~ don asked me gently, one afternoon of the follow-

ing spring.

I had escaped for a six weeks' holiday, and was lying

outstretched beside him in a willow chair on the terrace

of their villa above Florence.

My eyes turned from the happy vale at our feet to the

illuminated face beside me. A little way off, at the other end
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of the terrace, Mrs. Halidon was bending over a pot of

carnations on the balustrade.

"Oh, cheerfully," I assented.

"You see," he continued, glowing, "living here costs

ua next to nothing, and it was quite her idea, our founding

that fourth scholarship in memory of Paul."

I had already heard of the fourth scholarsliip, but I may

have betrayed my surprise at the plural pronoun, for the

blood rose under Ned's sensitive skin, and he said with

an embarrassed laugh: "Ah, she so completely makes me

forget that it's not mine too."

" Well, the great thing if that you both think of it chiefly

as his."

"Oh, chiefly—altogether. I should be no more than a

wretched parasite if I didn't live first of all for that!"

Mrs. Halidon had turned and was advancing toward

us with the slow step of leisurely enjoyment. The bud of

her beauty had at last unfolded: her vague enigmatical gaze

had given way to the clear look of the woman whose hand

is on the clue of life.

"She's not living for anything but her own happiness,"

1 mused, "and why in heaven's name should she? But

Ned—"

"My wife," Halidon continued, his eyes following mine,

"my wife feels it too, even more strongly. You know a

woman's sensitiveness. She's—there's nothing she wouldn't

do for his memory—because—in other ways. . . . You
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understand," lie added, lowering hia tone as she drew

nearer, " that as soon os the child is bom we mean to go

home for good, and take up his work—Paul's work."

Mrs. Halidon recovered slowly after the birth of her

child: the return to America was deferred for six month.i,

and then again for a whole year. I heard of the Hulidons

as established first at Biarritz, then in Rome. The second

summer Ned wrote me a line from St. Moritz. He said the

place agreed so well with his wife—who was still delicate

—that they were "thinking of building a house there:

a mere cleft in the rocks, to hide our happiness in when

it becomes too exuberant"—and the rest of the letter, very

properly, was filled with a rhapsody upon his little daughter.

He spoke of her as Paula.

The following year the Halidons reappeared in New

York, and I heard with surprise that they had taken the

Brereton house for the winter.

"Well, why not?" I argued with myself. "After all, the

money is hers: as far as I know the will didn't even hint

at a restriction. Why should I expect a pretty woman with

two children" (for now there was an heir) "to spend her

f'>rtune on a visionary scheme that its originator hadn't

the heart to carry out ?"

"Yes," cried the devil's advocate
—

"but Ned?"

My first impression of Halidon was that he had thick-

ened—thickened all through. He was heavier, physically,
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with the rud(linc!i.i of good living rather thnn of hard train-

ing; he s|H>kc more deliberately, and had lew* tn quent bursts

of subversive enthusiasm. Well, he vus a father, a house-

holder—yes, and a capitalist now. It was fitting that hia

mcnner should show a sense of these responsibilities. As for

Mrs. Ilaliiloii. it was evident that the only res|)onsibilitics she

was conscious of were those of the hand-some woman and

the accomplished hostess. She was Imndsomcr than ever

with her two babies at her knee—perfect mother as she

was perfect wife. Poor Paul ! I wonder if he ever dreamed

what a flower was hidden in the bud ?

Not long after their arrival, I dined alone with the Hali-

dons, and lingered on to smoke with Ned while his wife

went alone to the opera. lie s»emed dull and out of sorts,

and complained of a twinge of gout.

" Fact is, I don't get enough exercise—I must look about

for a horse."

He had gone afoot for a good many years, and kept his

clear skin and quick eye on that homely regimen—but I

had to remind myself that, after all, we were both older;

and also that the Ilalidons had champagne every evening.

"How do you like these cigars? They're some I've just

got out from London, bui I'm not quite satisfied with them

myself," he grumbled, pushing toward me the silver box

and its attendant taper.

I leaned to the flame, and our eyes met as I lit my cigar.

Ned flushed and laughed uneai,ily. "Poor Paul! Were you
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tliinking of thone execrable weeds of his ?— I womlrr liow

I knew you were ? Probably because I've been wiintinf;

to talk to you of our plan—1 »«'nt Daisy off alone so that

we might have a ijuiet evening. Not that she isn't interested,

only the technical details bore her."

I hesitated. "Arc there many technical details left to

settle?"

Ilalidon pushed his armchair back from the iire-light,

and twirled his cigar between his finger-.. " I dicln'l supjwse

there were till I began to look into things a little more

closely. You know I never had much of a head for business,

and it was chiefly with you that Paul used to go over ine

figures."

"The figures— ?"

"There it is, you see." He paused. "Hove you any

ideo how much this thing is going to cost ?"

"Approximately, yes."

"And have you any idea how much we—how much

Daisy's fortune amounts to
:-

"

"None whatever," I hastened to assert.

He looked relieved. "Well, we simply can't do it—ond

live."

"Live?"

"Paul didn't lire," he said impatiently. "I can't ask a

woman with two children to think of—hang it, she's under

no actual obligation—" He rose and beg..n to walk the

floor. Presently he turned and halted in front of me, de-
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fcnsively, u Paul had once done jears before. " If. not
timt I've lo>t the hum of my obligation—it grow, keener
with the growth of my happineu: but my po«ition'i« dell-

tale one
—

"

"Ah, my dear fellow
—

"

" You ,/« we it ? I knew you would." (Yea. he waa duller!)

"Thafa the point. I can't .trip my wife and children to

cany out a plan—a plan K> nebulous that even it. inven-

tor.
. . . The long and .hort of it i. thnt the whole Kheme

mu..t be resludied, reorganized. Paul lived in a world of

dreams."

I ro.« and toawd my cigar into the Bre. "There weie
some things he never dreamed of," I said.

Ilnlidon rose too, facing me uneasily. "You mean—?"
"That you would taunt him with not having spent that

money."

He pulled himself up with darkening browa; then the
muscles of his forehead relaxed, a flush suffused it, and
he held out his hand in boyish penitence.

"I stand a good deal from you," he said.

He kept to his idea of going over the Academy ques-

tion-threshing it out once for all, as he expressed it;

but my suggestion that we should provisionally resus-

citate the extinct board did not meet with his ap-
proval.

"Not tiU the whole business is settled. I shouldn't have
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the face—Wait till I can go to them niiil my; 'We're lay-

ing the foundation-atone on such a ilay.'"

We had one or two confiTmcc*, ami Nod ii|)«'rclily Inat

himwlf in a maze of figure*. His nimble fancy wnn una-

menable to mental discipline, and he excuM<l his inatten-

tion with the plea that he bad no head for busineu.

"All I know is that it's a coloswil undertaking, and that

short of living on bread and water
—

" and then we turned

new to the hard problem of retrenchment.

At the close of the second conference wc fixed a dale for a

third, when Ned's business adviser was to \k culleil in;

but before the day came I learned casually that the liali-

dons had gone South. Some weeks later Ned wrote

me from Florida, apologizing for his remi5.sncss. They

had rushed off suddenly—his wife had a cough, he ex-

plai". ".

When they returned in the spring I heard that they had

bought the Brereton house, for what seemed to my inex-

perienced ears a very large sum. But Ned, whom I met one

day ftt the club, explained to me convincingly that it was

really the mo.st economical thing they could do. "You

don't understand about such things, dear boy, living in

your Diogenes tub; but wait till there's a Mrs. Diogenes.

I can assure you it's a lot cheaper than building, which is

what Daisy would have preferred; and of course," he added,

his colour rising as our eyes met, "of course, once the

Academy's going, I shall have to make my head-quartera
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here; and I suppose even jou won't grudge me a roof over

my head."

The Brereton roof was a vast one, with a marble balus-

trade about it; and I could quite understand, without

Ned's halting explanation, that "under the circum-

stances" it would be necessary to defer what he called

"our work—" "Of course, after we've rallied from this

amputation, we shall grow fresh supplies—I mean my
wife's investments will," he laughingly corrected, "and
then we'll have no big outlays ahead and shall know ex-

actly where we stand. After all, my dear fellow, charity

begins at home!"

rv

|:i
if ,

'T^HE Halidons floated off to Europe for the summer.

In due course their return was announced in the

social chronicle, and walking up Fifth Avenue one after-

noon I saw the back of the Brereton house sheathed in

scaffolding, and perceived that they were adding a wing.

I did not look up Halidon, nor did I hear from him till

the middle of the winter. Once or twice, meanwhile, I

had seen him in the back of his wife's opera box; but

Mrs. Halidon had grown so resplendent that she reduced

her handsome husband to a supernumerary. In January the

papers began to talk of the Halidon ball; and in due course

I received a card for it. I am not a frequenter of balls,
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aiHi 'idd no intention of going to this one; but .vhen the

day came some obscure impulse moved me to set as\t\-

my rule and toward midnight I presented myself o id's

illuminated portals.

I shall never forget his look when I accosted hiu. '.\

:

the threshold of the big new ball-room. With celibate

egoism I had rather fancied he would be gratified by my

departure from custom; but one glance sL'v d me my

mistake. He smiled warmly, indeed, and threw into his

hand-clasp an artificial energy of welcome— "You of all

people—my dear fellow! Have you seen Daisy?"—but

the look behind the smile made me feel cold in the crowded

room.

Nor was Mrs. Halidon's greeting calculated to restore

my circulation. "Have you come to spy on us r " her frosty

smile seemed to say; and I crept home early, wondering if

she had not found me out.

It was the following week that Halidon turned up one

day in my office. He looked pale and thinner, and for the

first time I noticed a dash of gray in his hair. I ^as startled

at the change in him, but I reflected that it was nearly a year

since we had looked at each other by daylight, and that

my shaving-glass had doubtless a similar tale to tell.

He fidgeted about the office, told me a funny story about

his little boy, and then dropped into a chair.

"Ix)ok here," he said, "I want to go into business."

"Business?" I stared.

[119]
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"Well, why not ? I suppose men have gone to work, even

at my age, and not made a complete failure of it. The fact

is I want to make some money." He paused, and added:

"I've heard of an opportunity to pick up for next to noth-

ing a site for the Academy, and if I could lay my hands

on a little cash
— '*

"Do you want to speculate?" I interposed.

"Heaven forbid! But don't you see that, if I bad a fixed

job—so much a quarter—I could borrow the money and

pay it off gradually ?
"

I meditated on this astounding proposition. "Do you

really think it's wise to buy a site before
—

"

"Before what?"

"Well—seeing ahead a little?"

His face fell for a moment, but he rejoined cheerfully:

"It's an exceptional chance, and after all, I shall see ahead

if I can get regular work. I can put by a little every month,

and by and by, when our living expenses diminish, my
wife means to come forward—her idea would be to give

the building
—

"

He broke off and drummed on the table, waiting ner-

vously for me to speak. He did not say on what grounds

he still counted on a diminution of his househoH expenses,

and I had not the cruelty to press this point; but I mur-

mured after a moment: "I think you're right—I should

try to buy the land."

We discussed his potentialities for work, which were
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IN TRUST
obviously still an unknown quantity, and the conference

ended in my sending him to a firm of real-estate brokers

who were looking out for a partner with a little money to

invest. Halidon had a few thousands of his own, which he

decided to embark in the venture; and thereafter, for the

remaining -lonths of the winter, he appeared punctually

at a desk in the broker's office, and sketched plans of the

Academy on the back of their business paper. The site for

the future building had meanwhile been bought, and I

rather deplored the publicity which Ned gave to the fact;

but, after all, since this publicity served to commit him more

deeply, to pledge him conspicuously to the completion of

his task, it was perhaps a wise instinct of self-coercion

that had prompted him.

It was a dull winter in realty, and toward spring, when

the market began to revive, one of the Halidon children

showed symptoms of a delicate throat, and the fashion-

able doctor who humoured the family ailments counselled

—nay, commanded—a prompt flight to the Mediterranean.

"He say? a New York spring would be simply criminal

—and as for those ghastly southern places, my wife won't

hear of them; so we're oif. But I shall be back in July, and

I mean to stick to the office all summer."

He was true to his word, and reappeared just as all his

friends were deserting town. For two torrid months he sat

at his desk, drawing fresh plans of the Academy, and wait-

ing for the wind-fall of a "big deal"; but in September
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he broke down from the effect of the unwonted confine-

ment and his indignant wife swept him off to the mountains.

"Why Ned should work when we have the money—

I

wish he'd sell that wretched piece of land!" And sell

it he did one doy: I chanced on a record of the transaction

in the realty column of the morning paper. He afterward

explained the sale to me at length. Owing to some spas-

modic effort at municipal improvement, there had been an

unforseen rise in the adjoining property, and it would have

been foolish—yes, I agreed that it would have been fool-

ish. He had made $10,000 on the sale, and that would go

toward paying off what he had borrowed for the original

purchase. MeanwhiL he could be looking about for another

site.

Later in the winter he told me it was a bad time to look.

His position in the real-estate business enabled him to

follow the trend of the market, and that trend was ob-

stinately upward. But of course there would be a reaction

—

and he was keeping his eyes open.

As the resuscitated Academy scheme once more fell into

abeyance, I saw Halidon less and less frequently; and we

had not met for several months, when one day of June

my morning paper startled me with the announcement

that the President had appointed Edward Halidon of

New York to be Civil Commissioner of our newly acquired

Eastern possession, the Manana Islands. "The unhealthy

climate of the islands, and the defective sanitation of the
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IN TRUST
towns, make it necessary that vigorous measures should be

taken to protect the health of the American citizens es-

tablished there, and it is believed that Mr. Halidon's large

experience of Eastern life and well-known energy of char-

acter
—

" I read the paragraph twice; then I dropped the

paper, and projected myself through the subway to Hali-

don's office. But he was not there; he had not been there

for a month. One of the clerks believed he was in Wash-

ington.

"It's true, then!" I said to myself. "But Mrs. Halidon in

the Mananas— ?"

A day or two later Ned appeared in my office. He looked

better than when we had last met, and there was a deter-

mined line about his lips.

"My wife? Heaven forbid! You don't suppose I should

think of taking her? But the job's a tremendouniy inter-

esting one, and it's the kind of work I believe I can do

—

the only kind," he added, smiUng rather ruefully.

"But my dear Ned—

"

He faced me with a look of quiet resolutirn "I think

I've been through all the buta. It's an infernal climate, of

course, but then I am used to the ^^ast—I know what pre-

cautions to take. And it would b a big thing to clean up

that Augean stable."

" But consider your wife and children— "

He met this with deliberation. "I have considered my
children—that's the point. I don't want them to be able to
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say, when Ihey look back

;

' He was content to go on living

on that money—'"

"My dear Ned—

"

"That's the one thing they shan't say of me," he re-

peated vehemently. " I've tried other ways—but I'm no good

at business. I see now that I shall never make money enough

to carrj- out the scheme mysel'; but at least I can clear out,

and not go on being his pension-^r—seeing his dreams

turned into horses and carpets and clothes—"

He broke off, and leaning on my desk hid his face in

his hands. When he looked up again his flush of wrath had

subsided.

"Just understand me—it's not her fauh. Don't fancy

I'm trying for an instant to shift the blame. A woman with

children simply obeys the instinct of her sex; she puts them

first—and I wouldn't have it otherwise. As far as she's

concerned there were no conditions attached^thcre's no

reason why she should make any safrifice." He paused,

and added painfully: "The trouble is, I can't make her

see that I'm differently situated."

"But, Ned, the climate—what are you going to gain

by chucking yourself away ?
"

He lifted his brows. "That's a queer argument from

you. And, besides, I'm up to the tricks of all those ague-

holes. And I've got to live, you see: I've got something to

put through." He saw my look of enquiry, and added with

a shy poignant laugh—how I hear it still!—: "I don't
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mean only the job in hand, though that's enough in itself;

but Paul's work—you understand.—It won't come in

my day, of courae-I've got to accept that—but my boy's

a splendid chap" (the boy was three), "and I tell you
what it is, old man, I believe when he grows up he'U put
it through."

Halidon went to the Mananas, ant. for two years the

journals brought me incidental reports of the work he was
accomplishing. He certainly had found a job to his hand:
official words of commendation rang through the country,

and there were lengthy newspaper leaders on the efficiency

with which our representative was prosecuting his task in

that lost comer of our colonies. Then one day a brief para-

graph announced his death—"one of the last victims of

the pestilence he had so successfully combated."

That evening, at my club, I heard men talking of him.
One said: "What's the use of a fellow wasting himself on
a lot of savages?" and another wiseacre opined: "Oh, he
went off because there was friction at home. A fellow like

that, who knew the East, would have got through all right

if he'd taken the proper precautions. I saw him before he
left, and I never saw a man look less as if he wanted to live."

I turned on the last speaker, and my voice made him
arop his lighted cigar on his complacent knuckles.

"I never knew a man," I exclaimed, "who had better

reasons for wanting to live!"
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A handsome youth mused; "Yes, his wife is very beauti-

ful—but it doesn't follow—"

And then some one nudged him, for they knew I was
Halidon's friend.
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THE PRETEXT

MRS. RANSOM, when the front door had closed

on her visitor, passed with a spring from the

drawing-room to the narrow hull, and thence

up the narrow stairs to her bedroom.

Though slender, and still light of foot, she did not al-

ways move so quickly: hitherto, in her life, there had not

been much to hurry for, save the recurring domestic tasks

that com|)el haste without fostering elasticity; but some

impetus of youth revived, communicati-'l to her by her talk

with Guy Dawnish, now found expression in her girlish

flight upstairs, her girlish impatience to bolt herself into

her room with her throbs and her blushes.

Her blushes ? Was she really blushing ?

She approached the cramped eagle-topped mirror above

her plain piim dressing-table: just such a meagre concession

to the weakness of the flesh as every old-fashioned house

in Wentworth counted among its relics. The face re-

flected in this unflattering surface—for even the mirrors

of Wentworth erred on the side of depreciation—did not

seem, at first sight, a suitable theatre for the display of

the tenderer emotions, and its owner blushed more deeply

as the fact was forced upon her.
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Hit fnir hnir hnil grown too thin—it no lon(j«T quite hid

the blue veins in the nindid foreheoil that one aeemed
to see turned toward i>rofr»soriol desks, in large bare balll

where a snowy winter light fell uneoiupromisingly on row.

of "thoughtful women." Her mouth was thin, too. and a
little strained: her lips were loo pale; and there were lines

in the comers of her ryes. It was u fu<-e which had grown
middle-aged while it waited for the joys of youth.

Well—but if she could still blush? Instinctively ahe

drew back a little, so that her scrutiny became less micro-

scopic, and the pretty lingering pink throw a veil over her

pallour, the hollows in her temples, the faint wrinkles of in-

exiH-rience about her lips and eyes. How a little colour

helped! It mode her eyes so deep ond shining. She .saw

now why bad women rouged her redness deeiwned

at the thought.

But suddenly she noticed for the first time that the col-

lar of her dress was too low. It showed the shrunken hnes

of the throat. She rummaged feverishly in a tidy scentless

drawer, and snatching out a bit of black velvet, bound
it about her neck. Yes—that was better. It gave her the

relief she needed. Relief—contrast—that was it! She had
never had any, either in her appearance or in her setting.

She was as flat as the pattern of the wall-paper—and so was
her life. And all the people about her had the same look.

Wentworth was the kind of place where husbands and
wives gradually grew to resemble each other—one or two
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of hrr frirncN, slir remi'inlM'n'<l, hnd Inlil her liitcly thai

Ahe and RanMiiii were lieginntiiK to l<K)k alike. . . .

But why had ahe always, 8a tamely, allowed her asiicct

to confonii lo her sitimllon ? I'erhiipH u gnyvr exterior would

hove provoked a brighter fate. Kveii now—she turned

back to the glass, UK)s<>n(Ml her tight strands of hair, run

the fine end of the comb under them with a frizzing

motion, and then disposed them, more lightly and amply,

above her eager face. Yes—it was really better; i> made a

difference. She smiled ol herself with a timid (wiuelry,

and her lips seemed rosier as she smiled. Then she laid

down the comb and the smile faded. It made a differ-

ence, certoinly—but was It right to try to make one's hair

look thicker and wavier than It really was ? Between that

and rouging the ethical line seemed almost imperceptible,

and the spectre of her rigid New England ancestry rose

reprovingly before her. She was sure that none of her grand-

mothers had ever simula'e-l a > .r' -r encouraged a blush.

A blush, indeed! What h-.l i.iy f lln .n ever had lo lilusb

for in all their frozen lives ? And what, In Heaven's name,

had she ? She sat down In the stiff mahogany rocking-chair

beside her work-table and tried to collect herself. From

childhood she had been taught to "collect herself"—but

never before had her small sensations and as;>irations been

so widely scattered, diffused over so vague and uncharted

an expanse. Hitherto they Lad lain in neatly sorted and

easily accessible bundles on the high shelves of a perfectly
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ordered moral consciousness. And now—now that for the

first time they needed collecting—now that the little winged
and scattered bits of self were dancing madly down the

vagrant winds of fancy, she knew no spell to caU them to

the fold again. The best way. no doubt—if only her be-

wilderment permitted—was to go back to the beginning—
the begii,„ing, at least, of to-day's visit—to recapitukte,

word for word and look for look

She clasped her hands on the arms of the chair, checked
its swaying with a thrust of her foot, and Hxed her eyes

on the inward vision. . .

.

To begin with, what had made to-day's visit so different

from the others ? It became suddenly vivid to her that there

had been many, almost daily, others, since Guy Dawn-
ish's coming to Wentworth. Even the previous wintei—
the winter of his arrival from England—his visits had been
numerous enough to make Wentworth aware that—very
naturally—Mrs. Ransom was "looking after" the stray

young Englishman committed to her husband's care by
an eminent Q. C. whom the Ransoms had known on
one of their London visits, and with whom Ransom had
since maintained professional relations. All this was in

ihe naiural order of things, as sanctioned by the social

code of Wentworth. Every one was kind to Guy Da^nish
—some rather importunately so, as Margaret Ransom
had smiled to observe—but it was recognised as fitting

that she should be kindest, since he was in a sense her
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THE PRETEXT
property, since his people in England, by profusely ac-

knowledging her kindness, h"-^ »iven it the domestic

sanction without which, to Wer..,t'orth, any social relation

between the sexes remained unhallowed and to be viewed

askance. Yes! And even this second winter, when the visits

had become so much more frequent, so admitted a part of

the day's routine, there had not been, from any one, a

hint of surprise or of conjecture.

Mrs. Ransom smiled with a faint bitterness. She was

protected by her age, no doubt—her age and her past, and

the image her mirror gave back to her. . .

.

Her door-handle turned suddenly, and the bolt's re-

sistance was met by an impatient knock.

"Margaret!"

She started up, her brightness fading, and unbolted

the door to admit her husband.

"Why are you locked in? Why, you're not dressed

yet!" he exclaimed.

It was possible for Ransom to reach his dressing-room

by a slight circuit through the passage; but it was character-

istic of the relentless domesticity of their relation that he

chose, as a matter of course, the directer way through his

wife's bedroom. She had never befcre been disturbed by

this practice, which she accepted as inevitable, but had

merely adapted her own habits to it, delaying her hasty

toilet till he was safe in his room, or completing it before

she heard his step on the stair; since a scrupulous tra-
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THE PRETEXT
ditional prudery had miraculously survived this massacre

of all the privacies.

"Oh, I shan't dress this evening—I shall just have

some tea in the library after you've gone," she answered

absently. "Your things are laid out," she added, rous-

ing herself.

He looked surprised. "The dinner's at seven. I suppose

the speeches will begin at nine. I thought you were com-

ing to hear them."

She wavered, "i don't know. I think not. Mrs. Sperry's

ill, and I've no one else to go with."

He glanced at his watch. "Why not get hold of Dawn-

ish? Wasn't he here just now? Why didn't you ask

him?"

She turned toward her dressing-table and straightened

the comb and brush with a nervous hand. Her husband

had given her, that morning, two tickets for the ladies'

gallery in Hamblin Hall, where the great public dinner of

the evening was to take place—a banquet offered by the

faculty of Wentworth to visitors of academic eminence

—

and she had meant to ask Dawnish to go with her: it had

seemed the most natural thing to do, till the end of his

visit came, and then, after all, she had not spoken. . .

.

"It's too late now," she murmured, bending over her

pincushion.

"Too late? Not if you telephone him."

Her husband came toward her, and she turned quickly
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to face him, lest he should suspect her of trying to avoid

his eye. To what duplicity was she already committed!

Ransom laid a friendly hand on her arm: "Come along,

Margaret. You know I speak for the bar." She was aware,

in his voice, of a little note of surprise at his having to re-

mind her of this.

"Oh, yes. I meant to go, of course
—

"

"Well, then—" He opened his dressing-room door, and

caught a glimpse of the retreating house-maid's skirt.

"Here's Maria now. Maria! Call up Mr. Dawnish—at
Mrs. Creswell's, you know. Tell him Mrs. Ransom wants

him to go with her to hear the speeches this evening—the

speeches, you understand ?—and he's to call for her at a

quarter before nine."

Margaret heard the Irish "Yessir" on the stairs, and

stood motionless while her husband added loudly: "And
bring me some towels when you come up." Then he turned

back into his wife's room.

"Why, it would be a thousand pities for Guy to miss this.

He's so interested in the way we do things over here

—

and I don't know that he's ever heard me speak in pub-

lic." Again the slight note of fatuity! Was it possible that

Ransom was fatuous ?

He paused in front of her, his short-sighted unobservant

glance turned unexpectedly on her face.

"You're not going like that, are you ?" he asked, with

glaring eye-glasses.

[135]
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THE PRETEXT
"Like what?" she faltered, lifting a conscious hand to

the velvet at her throat.

"With your hair in such a fearful mess. Have you been

shampooing it? You look like the Brant girl at the end
of a tennis-match."

The Brant girl was their horror—the horror of all

right-thinking Wentworth; a laced, whale-boned, frizzle-

headed, high-heeled daughter of iniquity, whj came—
from New York, of course—on long disturbing tumultu-

ous -i-isits to a Wentworth .i.ml, working h^voc among the

freshmen, and leaving, wh she departed, an angry wake
of criticism that ruffled the social waters for weeks. She,

too, had tried her hand at Guy—with ludicrous unsuccess.

And now, to be compared to her—to be accused of look-

ing "New Yorky!" Ah, there are times when husbands

are obtuse; and Ransom, as he stood there, thick and yet

juiceless, in his dry legal middle age, with his wiry dust-

coloured beard and his perpetual pince-nez, seemed to

his wife a sudden embodiment of this traditional attribute.

Not that she had ever fancied herself, poor soul, a."jemme

incompriae." She had, on the contrary, prided herself on
being understood by her husband almost as much as on
her own complete comprehension of him. Wentworth laid

a good deal of stre&s on "motives"; and Margaret Ran-
som and her husband had dwelt in complete community
of motive. It had been the proudest day of b-r life when,

without consulting her, he had refused an of? .• of partner-
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ship in an eminent New York firm beca.« he preferre--
the d.,met.-o„ of practising in VVentworth. of being known
- the lega, repreaen .tive of the University. Wentworth.m fact, had always been the bond between the two; they
were united in their veneration for that estimable seat of
'earnmg. and in their modest yet vi.d consciousness ofposse-mg its tone. The Wentworth "tone" is unmis-
akabic: .t permeates every part of the social economy.

food. It haa ,ts sumptuary laws as well as its curriculum
of leannng. It sits in judgment not only on its own towns-
men but on the rest of the world-enlightening, criticising
ostracsmg

.. heedless universe-and non-conformity to
Wentworth standards involves obUteration from Went-
worth's consciousness.

In a world without traditions, without reverence, with-
out stability, such Uttle expiring centres of prejudice and
precedent make an irresistible appeal to those instincts
for which a democracy has neglected to p„>vide. Went-
worth with its "tone." its backward references, its in-
flexible aversions and condemnations, its hard moral out-
Ime preserved intact against a whirling background of
expenment had been all the poetry andhistory of Margaret
Ransoms hfe. Yes. what she had really esteemed in her
husband wa. the fact of his being so intense an embodi-
ment of Wentworth; so long and closely identified, for
mstance. with its legal afT.u. , that he was ahnost a part of
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iU university existence, that of course, at a college banquet,

he would inevitably speak for the bar!

It was wonderful of how much consequence all this hud

seemed till now. . .

.

II

i.i=

WHEN, punctually at ten minutes to seven, her hus-

band had emerged from the house, Margaret

Ransom remained seated in her bedroom, addressing

herself anew to the difficult process of self-collection. As

an aid to this endeavour, she bent forward and looked

out of the window, following Ransom's figure as it re-

ceded down the elm-shaded street. He moved almost alone

between the prim flowerless grass-plots, the white porches,

the protrusion of irrelevant shingled gables, which stamped

the empty street as part of an American college town.

She had always been proud of living in Hill Street,

where the university people congregated, proud to as-

sociate her husband's retreating back, as he walked daily

to his office, with backs literary and pedagogic, backs of

which it was whispered, for the edification of duly-im-

pressed visitors: "Wait till that old boy turns—that's

so-and-so."

This had been her world, a world destitute of personal

experience, but filled with a rich sense of privilege and

distinction, of being not as those millions were who, de-
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THE PRETEXT
nied the inestimable advantage of living at Wenlwortli,

pursued elsewhere careers foredoomed to futility.

And now—

!

She rose and turned to her work-table, where she had

dropped, on entering, the handful of photographs that

Guy Dawnish had left with her. While he sat so close,

pointing out and explaining, she had hardly taken in the

details; but now, on the full tones of his lew young voice,

they came back with redoubled distinctness. This was

Guise Abbey, bis uncle's place in Wiltshire, where, under

his grandfather's rule, Guy's own boyhood had been

spent: a long gabled Jacobean fafade, many-chimneyed,

ivy-draped, overhung (she felt sure) by the boughs of a

venerable rookery. And in this other picture—the walled

garden ot Guise—that was his uncle. Lord Askem, a hale

gouty-looking figure, planted robustly on the terrace, a

gun on his shoulder and a couple of setters at his feet.

And here was the river below the park, with Guy "punt-

ing" a girl in a flapping hat—how Margaret hated the

flap that hid the girl's face! And here was the tennis-court,

with Guy among a jolly cross-legged group of youths in

flannels, and pretty girls about the tea-table under the big

lime: in the centre the curate banding bread and butter,

and in the middle distance a footman approaching with

more cups.

Margaret raised this picture closer to her eyes, puzzling,

in the diminished light, over the face of the girl nearest
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to Guy DawnUh—bent above him in profile, while he

laughingly lifted his head. No hat hid this profile, which

stood out clearly against the foliage behind it.

"And who is that handsome girIP" Margaret had said,

detaining the photograph as he pushed it aside, and struck

by the fact that, of the whole group, he hi ! left only this

member unnamed.

"Oh, only Gwendolen Matcher—I've always known

her—. Look at this: the almshouses at Guise. Aren't

they jolly?"

And then—without her having had the courage to ask

if the girl in the punt were also Gwendolen Matcher

—

they passed on to photographs of his rooms at Oxford, of

a cousin's studio in London—one of Lord Askem's grand-

sons was "artistic"—of the rose-hung cottage in Wales

to which, on the old Earl's death, his daughter-in-law,

Guy's mother, had retired.

Every one of the photographs opened a window on the

hfe Margaret had been trying to picture since she had

known him—a life so rich, so romantic, so packed—in the

mere casual vocabulary of daily life—with historic refer-

ence and poetic allusion, that she felt almost oppressed

by this distant whiff of its air. The very words he used

fascinated and bewildered her. He seemed to have been

bom into all sorts of connections, political, historical,

official, that made the Ransom situation at Wentworth

as featureless at the top-shelf of a dark closet. Some one
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in the family had "asked for the Chiltem Hundreds"—one
uncle was an Elder Brother of the Trinity House—some

one eke was the Master of a College—some one was in

command at Devonport—the Army, the Navy, the House

of Commons, the House of Lords, the most venerable

seats of learning, were all woven into the dense background

of this young man's light unconscious talk. For the un-

consciousness was unmistakable. Margaret was not with-

out ex)yerience of the transatlantic visitor T.'ho sounds

loud names and evokes reverberating connections. The

poetry of Guy Dawnish's situation lay in the fact that it

was so completely a part of early associations and accepted

facts. Life was like that in England—in Wentworth, of

course (where he had been sent, through his uncle's in-

fluence, for two years' training in the neighbouring elec-

trical works at Smedden)—in Wentworth, though "im-

mensely jolly," it was different. The fact that he was

qualifying to be an electrical engineer—with the hope of a

secretaryship at the London end of the great Smedden

Company—that, at best, he was returning home to a life

of industrial "grind," this fact, though avowedly a bore,

did not disconnect him from that brilliant pinnacled past,

that many-faceted existence in which the brightest episodes

of the whole body of Enghsh fiction seemed collectively re-

flected. Of course he would have to work—^younger sons'

sons almost always had to—but his uncle Askem (like

Wentworth) was "immensely jolly," and Guise always
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open to him, and his other uncle, the Master, a capital

old boy too—and in town he could always put up with his

clever aunt. Lady Caroline Duckett, who had made a

"beastly marriage" and was horribly poor, but who knew

everybody jolly and amusing, and had always been par-

ticularly kind to him.

It was not—and Margaret had not, even in her own

thoughts, to defend herself from the imputation—it was

not what Wentworth would have called the "material side"

of her friend's situation that captivated her. She was

austerely proof against such appeals: her enthusiasms

were all of the imaginative order. What subjugated her

was the unexampled prodigality with which he poured

for her the same draught of tradition of which Went-

worth held out its little teacupful. He besieged her

with a million Wentworths in one—saying, as it were:

"All these are mine for the asking—and I choose you

instead!"

For this, she told herself somewhat dizzily, was what it

came to—the summing-up toward which her conscientious

efforts at self-collection had been gradually pushing her:

with all this in reach, Guy Dawnish w leaving Went-

worth reluctantly.

"I wan a bit lonely here at first—but now I" And

again: "It will be jolly, of course, to see them all

again—but there are some things one doesn't easily give

up...."

[IM]
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If he had known only Wenlworth, it would have been

wonderful enough that he should have chosen her out of all

VVentworth—but to have known that other life, and to set

her in the balance against it—poor Margaret Ransom, in

whom, at the moment, nothing seemed of weight but her

years I Ah, it might well produce, in nerves, and brain, and
poor unpractised pulses, a flushed tumult of sensation,

the rush of a great wave of life, under which memory
struggled in vain to reassert itself, to particularise again

just what his last words—the very last—had been

When consciousness emerged, quivering, from this ret-

rospective assault, it pushed Morgaret Ransom—feeling
hervelf a mere leaf in the blast—toward the writing-table

tp which her innocent and voluminous correspondence

> Utually flowed. She had a letter to write now—much
shorter but more diflicult than any she had ever been

called on to indite.

"Dear Mr. Dawnish," she began, "since telephoning

you just now I have decided not
—

"

Maria's voice, at the door, announced that tea was in

the library: "And I s'pose it's the brown silk you'll wear

to the speaking?"

In the usual order of the Ransom existence, its mistress's

toilet was performed unassisted; and the mere enquiry—
at once friendly and deferential—projected, for Margaret,

B strong light on the importance of the occasion. That she
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should answer "But I am not going," when the going

was so manifestly part of a household solemnity about

which the thoughts below stairs fluttered in proud partici-

pntion; that in face of such participation she should utter

8 word implying indifference or hesitation—nay, repeal-

ing herself the transposed uprooted thing she had been

on the verge of becoming; to do this was—well! infinitely

harder than to perform th>. alternative act of tearing up

the sheet of note-paper under her i^'luctant pen.

Yes, she said, she -vould wric the brown silk

m
ALL the hent and glare from the long illuminated

^ *• table, about which the fumes of many courses still

hung in a savoury fog, seemed to surgR up to the ladies'

galleiy, and concentrate themselves in the burning cheeks

of a slender figure withc^rawn behind the projection of a

pillar.

It never occurred to Margaret Ransom that she was

sitting in the shade. She supposed that the full light of the

chandijiers was beating on her face—and there were mo-

ments when it seemed as though all the heads about the

great horse-shoe below, bald, shaggy, sleek, close-thatched,

or thinly latticed, were equipped with an additional pair

of eyes, set at an angle which enabled them to rake her

face as relentlessly as the electric burners.

'1;
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In the lull after a iipmrch, the gallery was Buttering with

the rujile of prugrammei consulted, iind Mrs. Sheff (tl.«

Brant girl's aunt) leaned forwurtl to say enthusiastically:

"And now we're to hear Mr. Itanaom!"

A louder buzz rose from the table, and the heads (with-

out relaxing their upward vigilance) seemed to merge

and flow together, like an attentive flood, toward the upper

end oi the horse-shoe, where all the threads of Margaret

Ransom's consciousness were suddenly drawn into what

seemed a small speck, no more—a black speck that rose,

hung in air, dissolved into gyrating gestures, became dis-

tended, enormous, preponderant—became her husband

"speaking."

"It's the heat—" Margaret gasped, pre.ssing her hand-

kerchief to her whitening lips, and finding just strength

enough left to push back farther into the shadow.

She felt a touch on her arm. "It U horrible—shall we
go?" a voice suggested; and, "Yes, yes, let us go," she

whispered, feeling, with a greot throb of relief, that

to be the only possible, the only conceivable, solution.

To sit and listen to her husband now—how could she

ever have thought she could survive it? Luckily, under

the lingering hubbub from below, his opening words

were inaudible, and she had only to run the gauntlet

of sympathetic feminine glances, shot after her between

waving fans and programmes, as, guided by Guy Dawn-
ish, she managed to reach the door. It was really so

I
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hot that even Mrs. ShefiF was not much surprised

—

till long afterward. . .

.

The winding staircase was empty, half dark and blessedly

silent. In a committee room below Dawnish found the in-

evitable water jug, and filled a glass for her, while she

leaned back, confronted only by a frowning college Presi-

dent in an emblazoned frame. The academic frown de-

scended on her like an anathema when she rose and fol-

lowed her companion out of the building.

Hamblin Hall .stands at the end of the long green

"Campus" with its sextuple line of elms—the boast and

singularity of Wentworth. A pale spring moon, rising above

the dome of the University Library, at the opposite end of

the elm-walk, diffused a pearly mildness in the .sky, melted

to thin haze the shadows of the trees, and turned to golden

yellow the lights of the college windows. Against this soft

suffusion of light the Library cupola assumed a Braman-

tesque grace, the white steeple of the congregational church

became a campanile topped by a winged spirit, and the

scant porticoes of the older halls the colonnades of classic

temples.

"This is better
—

" Dawnish said, as they passed down

the steps and under the shadow of the elms.

They moved on a little way in silence before he began

again: "You're too tired to walk. Let us sit down a few

minutes."
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Her feet, in truth, were leaden, and not far off a group of

park benches, encircling the pedestal of a patriot in bronze,

invited them to rest. But Dawnish was guiding her toward

a lateral path which bent, through shrubberies, toward

a strip of turf between two buildings.

"It will be cooler by the river," he said, moving on with-

out waiting for a possible protest. None came: it seemed

easier, for the moment, to let herself lie led without any

conventional feint of resistance. And besides, there was

nothing wrong about ihia—the wrong would have been in

sitting up there in the glare, pretending to Usten lO her hus-

band, a dutiful wife among her kind. . .

.

The path descended, as both knew, to the chosen, the

inimitable spot of Wentworth: that fugitive curve of the

river, where, before hurrying on to glut the brutal industries

of South Wentworth and Smedden, it simulated for a few

hundred yards the leisurely pace of an ancient university

stream, with willows on its banks and a stretch of turf ex-

tending from the grounds of Hamblin Hall to the boat

houses at the farther bend. Here, too, were benches beneath

the willows, and so close to the river that the voice of its

gliding softened and filled out the reverberating silence

between Margaret and her companion, and made her feel

that she knew why he had brought her there.

"Do you feel better?" he asked gently as he sat down

beside her.

"Ob, yes. I only needed a little air."

[147]
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"I'm so glad you did. Of course the speeches were tre-

mendously interesting—but I prefer this. What a good

night!"

"Yes."

There was a pause, which now, after all, the soothing

accompaniment of the river seemed hardly sufficient to

fill.

"I wonder what time it is. I ought to be going home,"

Margaret began at length.

"Oh, it's not late. They'll be at it for hours in there

—

yet."

She made a faint inarticulate sound. She wanted to say:

"No—Bobert's speech was to be the last
—

" but she could

not bring herself to pronounce Ransom's name, and at the

moment no other way of refuting her companion's state-

ment occurred to her.

The young man leaned back luxuriously, reassured by

her silence.

"You see it's my last chance—and I want to make the

most of it."

"Your last chance?" How stupid of her to repeat his

words on that cooing note of interrogation! It was just

such a lead as the Brant girl might have given him.

"To be with you—like this. I haven't had so many.

And there's less than a week left."

She attempted to laugh. "Perhaps it will sound longer

if you call it five days,"
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The flatness of that, again! And she knew there were

people who called her intelligent. Fortunately he did not

aeem to notice it; but her laugh continued to sound in her

own ears—the coquettish chirp of middle age! She decided

tha' .. he spoke again—if he taid anything—she would

make no farther effort at evasion : she would take it directly,

seriously, frankly—she would not be doubly disloyal.

"Besides," he continued, throwing his arm along the

back of the bench, and turning toward her so that his face

was like a dusky bas-relief with a silver rim
—

"besides,

there's something I've been wanting to tell you."

The sound of the river seemed to cease altogether: the

whole world became silent.

Margaret had trusted her inspiration farther than it ap-

peared likely to cany her. Again she could think of nothing

happier than to repeat, on the same witless note of interro-

gation: "To tell me?"

"You only."

The constraint, the di£Sculty, seemed to be on his side

now: she divined it by the renewed shifting of his atti-

tude—he was capable, usually, of such fine intervals of im-

mobility—and by a confusion in his utterance th? set her

own voice throbbing in her throat.

"You've been so perfect to me," he began again. "It's

not my fault if you've made me feel that you would under-

stand everything—make allowances for everything—see

just how a man may have held out, and fought against a
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thing—as long as he had the strength. . . . This may be

my only chance; and I can't go away without telling you."

He had turned from her now, and was staring at the

river, so that his profile was projected against the moon-

light in all its beautiful young dejection.

There was a slight pause, as though he waited for her

to speak; then she leaned forward and laid her hand on hia.

"If I have really been—if I have done for you even the

least part of what you say . . . what you imagine . . . will

you do for me, now, just one thing in return ?"

He sat motionless, as if fearing to frighten away the shy

touch on his hand, and she left it there, conscious of her

gesture only as part of the high ritual of their farewell.

" Wliat do you want me to do ?" he asked in a low tone.

"Not tu tell me!" she breathed on a deep note of en-

treaty.

"JVottoteUyou— ?"

"Anything

—

anything—just to leave our . . .our friend-

ship ... as it has been—as—as a painter, if a friend asked

him, might leave a picture—not quite finished, perhaps,

. . . but all the more exquisite. . .

."

She felt the hand under hers slip away, recover itself,

and seek her own, which had flashed out of reach in the

same instant—^felt the start ^l swept him round on her

as if he had been caught and turned about by the shoulders.

"You

—

you— ?" he stammered, in a strange voice full

of fear and tenderness, but she held fast, so centred in
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her inexorable resolve that she was hardly conscious of

the effect her words might be producing.

"Don't you see," she hurried on, "don't you feel how

much safer it is—^yes, I'm willing to put it so!—how much

safer to leave everything undisturbed . . . just as ... as it

has grown of itself . . . without trying to say
:

' It's this or

that' . . . ? It's what we each choose to call it to ourselves,

after all, isn't it ? Don't let us try to find a name that . .

.

that we should both agree upon ... we probably shouldn't

succeed." She laughed abruptly. "And ghosts vanish

when one names them!" she ended with a break in her

voice.

When she ceased her heart was beating so violently

that there was a rush in her ears like the noise of the river

after rain, and she did not immediately make out what he

was answering. But as she recovered her lucidity she said

to herself that, whatever he was saying, she must not hear

it; and she began to speak again, half playfully, half ap-

pealingly, with an eloquence of entreaty, an ingenuity in

argument, of which she had never dreamed herself cap

able. And then, suddenly, strangling hands seemed to

reach up from her heart to her throat, and she had to

stop.

Her companion remained motionless. He had not tried

to regain her hand, and his eyes were away from her, on

the river. But his nearness had become something formid-

able and exquisite—something she had never before
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imagined. A flush of guilt swept over her—vague reminis-

cences of French novels and of opera plots. This was what

such women felt, then . . . this was "shame." . . . Phrases

of the newspaper and the pulpit danced before her. . . . She

dared not speak, and his silence began to frighten her.

Had ever a heart beat so wildly before in Wentworth ?

He turned at last, and taking her two hands, quite simply,

kissed them one after the other.

"I shall never forget
—

" he said in a confused voice,

unlike his own.

A return of strength enabled her to rise, and even to let

her eyes meet his for a moment.

"Thank you," she said, simply also.

She turned away from the bench, regaining the path that

led back to the college buildings, and he walked beside

her in silence. When they reached the elm walk it was

dotted with dispersing groups. The "speaking" was at an

end, and Hamblin Hall had poured its audience out into

the moonlight. Margaret felt a rush of relief, followed by

a receding wave of regret. She had the distinct sensation

that her hour—her one hour—was over.

One of the groups just ahead broke up as they ap-

proached, and projected Ransom's solid bulk against the

moonlight.

"My husband," she said, hastening forward; and she

never afterward forgot the look of his back—heavy,

round-shouldered, yet a little pompous—in a badly fitting
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overcoat that stood out at the neck and hid hia collar. She
had never before noticed how he dressed.

IV

'TpHEY met again, inevitably, before Dawnish left;

but the thing she feared did not happen—he did

not try to see her alone.

It even became clear to her, in looking back, that he

had deliberately avoided doing so; and this seemed merely

an added proof of his "understanding," of that deep un-

definable communion that set them alone in an empty
world, as if on a peak above the clouds.

The five days passed in a flash; and when the last one

came, it brought to Margaret Ransom an hour of weak-

ness, of profound disorganisation, when old barriers fell,

old convictions faded—when to be alone with him for a

moment became, after all, the one craving of her heart.

She knew he was coming that afternoon to say "good-bye "

—and she knew also that Ransom was to be away at South

Wentworth. She waited alone in her pale little drawing-

room, with its scant kakemonos, its one or two chilly re-

productions from the antique, its slippery Chippendale

chairs. At length the bell rang, and her world became a rosy

cloud—through which she presently discerned the austere

form of Mrs. Sperry, wife of the Professor of palaeontology,

who had come to talk over with her the next winter's pro-
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gramme for the Iliglier Thought Club. They debated the

que,stinn for tin liour, and when Mrs. Sperry departed

Margaret hud a ronfuaed niipreH.'<ion that the course

was to deal with the influence of the First Crusade on

the development of European architecture— but the

sentient part of her knew only that Dnwnish had not

come.

He "bobbed in," as he would have put it, after dinner

—having, it appeared, run across Ransom early in the day,

and learned that the latter Wnuld be absent till evening.

Margaret was in the study with her husband when the door

opened and Dawnish stood there. Ransom—who had not

had time to dress—was seated at his desk, a pile of shabby

law books at his elbow, the light from a hanging lump fall-

ing nn his grayish stubble of hair, his sallow forehead and

spectacled eyes. Dawnish, towering higher than usual

against the shadows of the room, and refined by his un-

usual pallour, hung a moment on the threshold, then came

in, explaining himself profusely—laughing, accepting a

cigar, letting Ransom push an arm-chair forward—

a

Dawnish she had never seen, ill at ease, ejaculatory, yet

somehow more mature, more obscurely in command of

himself.

Margaret drew back, seating herself in the a'l-ide, in such

a way that she saw her husband's heod first, and beyond it

their visitor's, relieved against the dusk of the book shelves.

Her heart was still—she felt no throbbing in her throat or
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lemplcs: all her life seemed concentrated in the hand that

lay on lier knee, the hand he would touch when they said

good-bye.

Afterward her heart ranR all the changes, and there was
a mood in which she reproached herself for <owanlic>c—
for having deliberately missed her one moment with liini,

the moment in which she might have sounded the depths
of life, for joy or anguish. But that mood was fleeting and
infrequent. In quieter hours she blushed for it—she even
trembled to think that he might have guessed such a re-

gret in her. It seemed to convict her of a lack of fineness

that he should have had, in his youth and his power, a
tenderer, surer sense of the peril of a rash touch—should
have handled the case so much more delicately.

At first her days were fire and the nights long solemn
vigils. Her thoughts were no longer vulgarised and defaced
by any notion of "guilt." She was ashamed now of her
shame. What had happened was as much outside the sphere
of her marriage as some transaction in a star. It had simply
given her a secret life of incommunicable joys, as if all the
wasted -rings of her youth had been stored in some hidden
pool,ai lecouldreturntherenow to bathe in them.

After t, It there came a phase of loneliness, through
which the life about her l.mmed phantasmal and remote.
She thought the dead must feel thus, repeating the vain
gestures of the living beside some Stygian shore. She
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wondt-red if any other woman had lived to whom nothing

had ercr happened r And then his first letter came
It was a charming letter—a perfect letter. The little

touch of awkwardness and constraint under its boyish

spontaneity told her more than whole |«igcs of eloquence.

He spoke of their friendship—of their good days together

. .
.
Ransom, chancini; to come in while she read, noticed

the foreign stamps; and she was able to hand him the letter,

saying gaily: "There's a message for you," and knowing

all the while that her message was safe in her heart.

On the days when the letters came the outlines of things

grew indistinct, and she could never afterward remember
what she had done or how the business of life had been

carried on. It was always a surprise when she found dinner

on the table as usual, and Ransom seated opposite to her,

running over the evening paper.

But though Dawnish continued to write, with all the

English loyalty to the outward observances of friendship,

his communications came only at intervals of several

weeks, and between them she had time to repossess herself,

to regain some sort of normal contact with life. And the

customary, the recurring, gradually reclaimed her, the

net of habit tightened again—her daily life became real,

and her one momentary escape from it an exquisite illu-

sion. Not that she ceased to believe in the miracle that had

befallen her; she still treasured the reality of her one mo-

ment beside the river. What reason was there for doubting
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it? She could hear the ring of Inith in young Dawni.h'i
voice: "If, n„t my fault if you've mude me feel that you
would undenland everjthing. . .

.

" No! ,he believe, in
her miracle, and the belief sweetened and illumined her
hfe; but .he came to »e that what wa., for her the Iran^for-
mation of her whole being might wcU have been, for her
companion, a mere pawing , vp|o,ion of gratitude, of bor
i«h good-fellowship touched with the pang of leave-Uking.
She even reached the point of telling her«.|f that it was
"better so": this view of the episode so defends it from
the alternating extremes of self-reproach and derision, so
enshrined it in a pale immortality to which she could make
her secret pilgrimages without reproach.

For a long time she had not been able to pass by the bench
under the wiUow»-,he even avoided the elm walk tiU
autumn had stripped iu branches. But every day. now.
she noted a step toward recovery; and at last a day came
when, walking along the river, she sai.l to herself, as she
approached the bench: "I used not to be able to pass here
without thinking of him; and now I am not thinking <,/

him at aUr
This seemed such convincing prwf of her recovery that

she began, as spring returned, to permit her^lf. now and
then, a quiet session on the bench-a dedicated hour from
which she went back fortified to her task.

She had not heard from her friend for six weeks or more
-the intervals between his letters were growing longer
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But that WM "bnt" too, and »he woa not anxious, for (he

knew he had obtained the poit he hod been prt-fHiring

for, and that hii active life in London had begun. The

thought reminded her, one mild March day, that in hav-

ing the house she had thrust in her reticule a letter from a

Wentworlh friend who was abroad on a holiday. The en-

velope bore the London post mark, a fact showing that the

Udy's face was turned toward home. Margaret seated her-

self on her bench, and began to read the letter.

The London described was that of shops and museums

—

as remote as possible from the setting of Guy Dawnish's

existence. But suddenly Margaret's eye fell on hii mime,

and the page began to tremble in her hands.

"I heard such a funny thing yesterday about your

friend Mr. Dawnish. We went to a tea at Professor Bunce's

(I do wish you knew the Bunces—their atmosphere is so

uplifting), and there I met that Miss Bruce-Pringle who

came out last year to take a course in histology at the An-

nex. Of course she asked about you and Mr. Ransom, and

then she told me she had just seen Mr. Dawnish's aunt

—

the clever one he was always talking about. Lady Caroline

something—and that they were all in a dreadful slate about

him. I wonder if you knew he was engaged when he went

to America ? He never mentioned it to tu. She said it was

not a positive engagement, but an understanding with a

girl he has always been devoted to, who lives near their

place in Wiltshire; and both families expected the marriage
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to Uki' place u aoon ni he ftiit back. It soems the girl ia an
heiress (yois know Iww low the English iileaN arc <oui|«r.Kl

with ouni), and Mi.<u Bruc'e-Pringle said his relations were

perfectly delighted at his 'being provided for.' as .he call.

d

it. Well, when he got back he asked the girl to release him

.

and she and her family were furious, and so wei.- Iiis

people; but he holds out. and won't many her, and ivm I

give o reason, except that he has 'formed an unforhnmle

attachment.' Did you ever hear anything so peculiar =

His aunt, who is quite wild about it, says it must have

happened at Wcntworth, becousc he didn't go anywhere
else in America. Do you suppose it could have been the

Bront girl ? But why 'unfortunate' when everybody knows
she would have jumped at him?"

Margaret folded the letter and looked out across the

river. It was not the same river, but a mystic current shot

with moonlight. The bare willows wove a leafy veil above

her head, and beside her she felt the nearness of youth

and tempestuous tenderness. It had all happened just here,

on this very seat by the river—it had come to her, and passed

her by, and she had not held out a hond to detain it

Well! Was it not, by that very abstention, made more
deeply and ineffaceably hers? She could argue thus while

she had thought the episode, on his side, a mere transient

effect of propinquity; but now that she knew it hod altered

the whole course of his life, now that it took on substance

and reality, asserted a separate existence outside of her
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own troubled consciousness—now it seemed almost cow-
ardly to have missed her share in it.

She walked home in a dream. Now and then, when she
passed an acquaintance, she wondered if the pain and
glory were written on her face. But Mrs. Sperry, who
stjpped her at the comer of Maverick Street to say a
vord about the next meeting of the Higher Thought
Club, seemed to remark no change in her.

When she reached home Ransom had not yet retjmed
from the office, and she went straight to the library to tidy

his writing-table. It was part of her daily duty to bring order
out of the chaos of his papers, and of late she had fastened

on such smaU recurring tasks as some one falling over a
precipice might snatch at the weak bushea in its clefts.

When she had sorted the letters she took up some pam-
phlets and newspapers, glancing over them to see if they
were to be kept. Among the papers was a page torn from
a London Time.i of the previous month. Her eye ran down
its columns and suddenly a paragraph flamed out.

"We are requested to state that the marriage arranged
between Mr. Guy Dawnish, son of the late Colonel the

Hon. Roderick Dawni.sh, of Malby, Wilts, and Gwendolen,
daughter of Samuel Matcher, Esq., of Aimingham Towers,
Wills, will not take place."

Margaret dropped the paper and sat down, hiding her
face against the stained baize of the desk. She remembered
the photograph of the tennis-court at Guise—she re-
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membered .he hand«.:„e giri at whom Guy Daw„i,h
ooked up. laughing. A gust of tear, shook her. loosening
the d.y surface of conventional feeling, welling up from
unsuspected depths. She was sorry-ve^ ,ony. yet »
glad-ao ineffably. impenitenUy glad.

'pHERE came a reaction in which she decided to write
to h.m. She even sketched out a letter of sisterly

almost motherly, remonstrance, in which she reminded
h.m that he "stiU had aU his life before him." But she re-
flected that so. after all. had she, and that seemed to weaken
Ifle argument.

In .lie end she decided not to send the letter. He had
never spoken to her of his engagement to Gwendolen
Matcher, and his letters had contained no allusion to any
sentimental disturbance in his life. She had only his few
broken wo«ls. that night by the river, on which to build
ber theoiy of the case. But illuminated by the phrase "an
unfortunate attachment" the th.0,7 towei^l up. distinct
and immovable, like some high landmark by which trav-
ellers shape their course. She had been loved^.traordi-
nurily loved. But he had chosen that she should know of it
by his silence rather than by his speech. He had understood
that only on those terms could their transcendant com-
munion continue-that he must lose her to keep her To
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break that silence would be like spilling a cup of water in

a waste of sand. There would be nothing left for her thirst.

Her life, thenceforward, was bathed in a tranquil beauty.

The days flowed by like a river beneath the moon—each
ripple caught the brightness and passed it on. She began to

take a renewed interest in her familiar round of duties.

The tasks which had once seemed colourless and irksome

had now a kind of sacrificial sweetness, a symbolic mean-
ing into which she alone was initiated. She had been rest-

less—had longed to travel; now she felt that she should

never again care to leave Wentworth. But if her desire to

wander had ceased she travelled in spirit, performing in-

visible pilgrimages in the footsteps of her friend. She re-

gretted that her one short visit to England had taken her

so little out of London—that her acquaintance with the

liiridscape had been formed chiefly through the windows
of a railway carriage. She threw herself into the architec-

tural studies of the Higher Thought Club, and distinguished

herself, at the spring meetings, by her fluency, her compe-
tence, her inexhaustible curiosity on the subject of the

growth of English Gothic. She ransacked the shelves of

the college libran
. she borrowed photographs of the ca-

thedrals, she pond over the folio pages of "The Seats of

Nobleriiea and Gentlemen." She was like some banished

princess who leariH that she has inherited a domain in

her own eonntrp. who knows that she will never see it,

yet feels, wherever she w«lks, its soil beneath her feet.
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May was half over, and the Higher Thought Club was

to hold its last meeting, previous to the college festivities

which, in early June, agreeably disorganised the social

routine of Wentworth. The meeting was to take place in

Margaret Ransom's drawing-room, and on the day before

she sat upstairs preparing for her dual duties as hostess

and orator—for she had been invited to read the final

paper of the course.

In order to sum up with precision her conclusions on
the subject of English Gothic, she had been re-reading an
analysis of the structural features of the principal English

cathedrals; and she was murmuring over to herself the

phrase: "The longitudinal arches of Lincoln have an ap-

proximately elliptical form " when there came a knock on
the door, and Maria's voice announced: "There's a lady

down in the parlour.
"

Margaret's soul dropped from the heights of the .shadowy

vaulting to the dead level of an afternoon call at Went-
worth.

"A lady? Did she give no name?"

Maria became confused. "She only said she was a
lady—" and in reply to her mistress's look of mild surprise:

"Well, ma'am, she told me .so three or four times over."

Margaret laid her book down, leaving it open at the de-

scription of Lincoln, and slowly descended the stairs. Aa
she did so, she repeated to herself: "The longitudinal

arches are elliptical."
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On the threshold below, she had the odd impression

that her bare inanimate drawing-room was brimming
with life and noise-an impression produced, as she pres-
ently perceived, by the resolute forward dash-it was al-
most a pounce-of the one smaU 6gure restlessly measur-
>ng its length.

The dash checked itself within a yard of Margaret
and the lady-a stranger-held back long enough to stamp
on her hostess a sharp impression of saUowness, leanness,
keenness, before she said, in a voice that might have been'
addressing an unruly committee meeting: "I am Lady
CaroHne Duekett-a fact I found it impossible to make
clear to the young woman who let me in."

A warm wave rushed up from Margaret's heart to her
face. She held out both hands impulsively. "Oh, I'm so
glad—I'd no idea

—

"

Her voice sank under her visitor's impartial scrutiny.
"I don't wonder," said the Utter dryly. "I suppose she

d.da't mention either that my object in calling here was
to s.e Mrs. Ransom.'"

"Oh, yes-won't you sit down?" Margaret pushed a
.hair forward. She seate.1 herself at a little distanc«, brain
..nd heart humming with a confused interchange of signals.
This dark sharp woman was his aunt-the "clever aunt"
who had had such a hard life, but had always managed to
keep her head above water. Margaret remembered that
Guy had spoken of her kindness-perhaps she would seem
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THE PRETEXT
kinder when they had talked together a little. Meanwhile
the fir«t .mpre^ion she produced wa, of an amplitude out
of all proportion to her .omewhat seant exterior. With her
small flat figure-, her shabby heterogeneous dress, she was
a^ dowdy as any Profes^-r's wife at Wentworth: but her
dowdmess (Margaret bor^wed a literary analogy to de-
fine It), her dowdiness was somehow "of the centre

"

Like the insignificant emissary of a great power, .she was
to be judged rather by her passports than her (H-rson
While Margaret was receiving these impressions. Lady

Carohne, with quick bird-like twist., of her head was
gathering others from the pale void spaces of the drawing-
"«m. Her eyes, divided by a sharp nose like a bill, .«.emed
to be set far enough apart to see at separate angles; but
suddenly she bent both of them on Margaret.
"This u Mrs. Ilansom-s house.'" she asked, with an

emphas.H on the verb that gave a distinct hint of unfulfilled
expectations.

Mwipwet assented.

"Because your American hou.ses, espe<ially in the pro-
v.«.,al tow„«, all look ^ remarkably alike, that I thought
I m.ghi have been .aktaken: and as n,y time is extremely
hmited-m fact I'm .,„i|i„g on Wwlue.sday-

"

She pau.,ed long enough to let Marga.*t say: "I had no
idea yea were in America."

Udy Caroline made na attempt to Uke this up.-" and
« much rf it." she carried on her sentence, "has been

[IfiS]
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wasted in talking to peo|)le I really hadn't the slightest

desire to see, that you must excuse me if I go straight to

the point."

Margaret felt a sudden tension of the heart. "Of
course," she said, while a voice within her cried. "He's

dead—he has left me a message."

There was another pause; then Lady Caroline went on

with increasing asperity: "So that—in short—if I could

see Mrs. Ransom at once
—

"

Margaret looked up in surprise. "I am Mrs. Ransom,"

she said.

The other stared a moment, with much the same look

of cautious incredulity that had marked her inspection

of the drawing-room. Then light came to her.

"Oh, I beg your pardon. I should have said that I wished

to see Mrs. Robert Ransom, not Mrs. Ransom. But I under-

stood that in the States you don't maki' 'hose distinctions."

She paused a moment, and then went on, before Margaret

could answer: "Perhaps, after all, it's as well that I should

see you instead, since you're evidently one of the household

—^your son and his wife live with you, I suppose ? Yes, on

the whole, then, it's better—I shall be able to talk so much

more frankly." She spoke as if, as a rule, circumstances

prevented her giving rein to this prosperity. " .\nd frank-

ness, of course, is the only way out of this—this extremely

tiresome complication. You know, I suppose, that my
nephew thinks he's in love with your daughter-in-law i'

"
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THE PRETEXT
Margaret made a slight movement, but her visitor pressed

on without heeding it. "Oh, don't fancy, please, that I'm
pretending to take a high moral ground-though his

mother does, poor dear! I can perfectly imagine that in a
place like this-IVe just been walking about it for two
hours—a young man of Guy's age would have to provide
himself with some sort of distraction; and he's not the kind
to go in for anything objectionable. Oh, we quite allow
for that—we should aUow for the whole affair, if it hadn't
so preposterously ended in his throwing over the girl he
was engaged to, and upsetting an arrangement that af-

fected a number of people besides himself. I understand
that in the States it's different—the young people have
only themselves to consider. In England—in our class, I

mean—a great deal may depend on a young man's mak-
ing a good match; and in Guy's case I may say that his

mother and sisters (I won't include myself, though I
might) have been simply stranded—thrown overbonrd-
by his freak. You can understand how serious it is when
I teU you that it's that and nothing else that has brought
me all the way to America. And my first idea was to go
straight to your daughter-in-law, since her influence is the

only thing we can count on now, and put it to her fairly,

as I'm putting it to you. Rut, o.i the whole, I dare say it's

better to see you first—you might give me an idea of the

line to take with her. I'm prepared to throw my.sclf on her
mercy!"
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Margaret rose from her chair, outwardly rigid i„ pro-

portion to her inward tremor.

"You don't understand—" she began.

Lady Carohne brushed the interruption aside. "Oh,
but I do-completely! I cast no reaectioi, vour daughter-
in-law. Guy has made it quite clear tc . that his attach-
ment is-has, in short, not been rewu ."ed. But don't you
see that that's the worst part of it ? There'd be much more
hope of his recovering if Mrs. Robert Ran«,m had-
had—

"

Margaret's voice broke from her in a cry. "I am Mrs.
Robert Ransom," she said.

If Lady Caroline Duckett had hitherto given her hostess
the impression of a personnot easily silenced, thisfact added
«>nsibly to the effect produced by the intense stillness which
now fell on her.

She sat quite motionless, her large bangled hands
clasped about the meagre fur boa she had unwound from
her neck on entering, her rusty black veil pushed up to
the edge of a "fringe" of doubtful authenticity, her thin
hps parted on a gasp that seemed to sharpen itself on
the edges of her teeth. So overwhehning and helpless was
her silence that Margaret began to feel a motion of pity
beneath her indignation-a desire at least to facilitate the
excuses which must terminate their di.sustrous coUoquy
But when Lady Caroline found voice she did not use it to
excuse herself.
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"You ean'l be." she said, quite simply.

"Can't bei"' Margaret stammered, with a Bushing
cheek.

"I mean, it's some mistake. Are there two Mrs. Rob-
ert Hansoms in the same town? Your family arranRc-
ments are so extremely puzzling." She had a farther ru,h
of enlightenment. "Oh, I see! I ouM.t „f course to have
asked for Mrs. Robert Ransor; Junior t"
The idea sent her to her feet with a haste which showed

her impatience to make up for lost lime.

"There is no other Mrs. Robert Ransom at Went-
worth," said Margaret.

"No other-no 'Junior'? Are you mre ?" Udy Caro-
line fell back into her seat again. "Then I simply don't
see," she murmured.

Margaret's blush had fixed itself on her throbbing fore-
head. She remained standing, while her strange visitor

continual to gaze at her with a perturbation in which the
consciousness of indiscretion had evidently as yet no
part.

"I simply don't see," she repeated.

Suddenly she sprang up, and advancing to Margaret,
laid an inspired hand on her arm. "But, my dear woman,
you can help us out all the same; you can help us to find
out who it is—and you will, won't you ? Because, as it's

not you, you can't in the least mind what I've been say-
ing—"
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THE I'RETEXT
poor Gwendolen Matcher," .he per.i,te<l plea.linRlj:.

"And you'd !» doing Guy himaelf a good turn."

Margaret remained allent and motionless while her
visitor drew on one of the worn gloves .he had pulled of?

to adjust her veil. Udy Caroline gave the veil a final

twitch.

"I've come a tremendously long way." .he said, "and.
since it isn't you, I can't think why you won't help me. . .

. "

When the door had closed on her visitor Margaret Ran-
som went slowly up the stairs to her room. As she dragged
her feet from one step to another, she remembered how
she had sprung up the same steep flight after that visit

of Guy Dawnish's when she had looked in the glass and
seen on her face the blush of youth.

When she reached her room she bolted the door as she
had done that day. and again looked at herself in the nar-
row mirror above her dressing-table. It was just a year
since thcn-the elms were budding again, the willows
hanging their green veil above the bench by the river.

But there was no trace of youth left in her face-she saw
it now as others had doubtless always .seen it. If it seemed
as it did to Udy Caroline Ducketf, what look must it

have worn to the fresh gaze of young Guy Dawnish ?

A pretext-she had been a pretext. He had used her
name to screen some one else-or perhaps merely to es-
cape from a situation of which he was weaiy. She did not
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THE PRETEXT
care to conjecture what his motive had been—everything
connected with him had grown so remote and alien. She
felt no anger—only an unspeakable sadness, a sadness

which she knew would never be appeased.

She looked at herself long and steadily: she wished to

clear her eyes of all illusions. Then she turned away and
took her usual seat beside her work-table. From where
she sat she could look down the empty elm-shaded street,

up which, at this hour every day, she was sure to see her

husband's figure advancing. She would see it presently

—she would see it for many years to come. She had an
aching vision of the length of the years that stretched before

her. Strange that one who was not young should still, in

all likelihood, have so long to live!

Nothing was char -ed in the setting of her life, perhaps

nothing would ever . hange in it. She would certainly live

and die in Wentworth. And meanwhile the days would
go on as usual, bringing the usual obligations. As the word
flitted through her brain she remembered that she had
still to put the finishing touches to the paper she was to

read the next afternoon at the meeting of the Higher
Thought Club.

The book she had been reading lay face downward
beside her, where she had left it an hour ago. She look it

up, and slowly and painfully, like a child labouriously

spelling out the syllables, she went on with the rest of the

sentence:

[172]
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—"and they spring from a level not much above that

of the springing of the transverse and diagonal ribs, which

are so arranged as to give a convex curve to the surface

of the vaulting conoid."
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THE VERDICT

I
HAD always thought Jack Gisburn rather a cheap

genius—though a good fellow enough—so it was no

great surprise to mc to hear that, in the height of bis

glory, he had dropped his painting, married a rich widow,

and established himself in a villa on the Riviera. (Though

I rather thought it would have been Rome or Florence.)

"The height of his glory"—that was what the women
railed it. I can hear Mrs. Gideon Thwing—his last Chi-

cago sitter—deploring his unaccountable abdication.

"Of course it's going to send the value of my picture

'way up; but I don't think of that, Mr. Rickham—the
loss to Arrt is all I think of." The word, on Mrs. Thwing's

lips, multiplied its rs as though they were reflected in an

endless vista of mirrors. And it was not only the Mrs.

Thwings who mourned. Had not the exquisite Hermia
Croft, at the last Grafton Gallery show, stopped me be-

fore Gisbum's "Moon-dancers" to say, with tears in her

eyes: "We shall not look upon its like again"?

Well!—even through the prism of Hermia 's tears I felt

able to face the fact with equanimity. Poor Jack Gisburn

!

The women had made him—it was 6tting that they should

mourn him. Among his own sex fewer regrets were heard,

and in his own trade hardly a murmur. Professional jeal-
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ousy

? Perhap. If i, „e„., the honour of the craf, was vindi
oa.ed

, ,a,e aa.,e N.,e,. Who. .•„ al, J f

•

trough ou. .„ .he BuHi„«.o„ a ve,, handsome CbHuar,"n Jack--<.„e of .ho„ ,howy articles stocked with randon.^ehn,ca ..e, .ha, I have heard (I .„„, ,,, ,, J^^'^

Z " r
''"• '''"'"« •""! P-d-'ed. the pL ofiJisbums" went up.

few weeks .dl.ng on the Rivier.. it suddenly oceurred to
".- to wonder wh, Gisbum had given np'his paillOn reflecfon. it real,, was a ten.p,i„, pJen.. To ae use

.trn.'rztr""""?''""''-^^-
isted til. .

^"•'""'-as such-had not ex-ted t nearly a year after Jack's ..solve had been taken.It nn^,t be that he had :narried her-«i„ce he liked h sease because he didn't want to go on painting; ^utwonid have been har^ .o prove .hat he had give' up hispamtmg because he had married her

eou7.r""M.'
'""^ •"" ""' '''^^' '"- ^"-. "-e hadequally, as M.ss Croft contended, failed to "lift hin. up"-he had not led hi. back to the case,. To put .he brush

Mrs G.sbum appeared .o have di.sdained i.-and I felt"might be interesting to find out why.
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The desultory life of the Hivicrii Icnd.i itself to such pure-

ly acBdemic »|)eeulatlons; and having, on my way to Monte

Carlo, caught a glimpse of Jack's baluslrated terraces

between the pines, I had myself borne thither the next day.

I found the couple at tea beneath their palm-trees; and

Mrs. Gisburn's welcome was so genial that. In the ensuing

weeks, I claimed it frequently. It was not that my hostess

was "interesting": on that [wint I could have given Mi.sa

Croft the fullest reassurance. It was just because she was

not interesting—if I may be pardoned the bull—that I

found her so. For Jack, all his life, had been surrounded

by interesting women; they had fostered his art, it had

been reared in the hot-house of their adulation. And it

was therefore instructive to note what effect the "deaden-

ing atmosphere of mediocrity" (I ciuotc Miss Croft) was

having on him.

I have mentioned that Mrs. Gisburn was rich; and It

was immediately perceptible that her husband was ex-

tracting from this circumstance a delicate but substantial

satisfaction. It is, as a rule, the people who scorn mone\

who get most out of it; and Jack's elegant disdain of his

wife's big balance enabled him, with an appearance of

perfect good-breeding, to transmute it into objects of art

and luxury. To the latter, I must add, he remained rela-

tively indifferent; but he was buying Renaissance bronzes

and eighteenth-century pictures with a discrimination

that bespoke the amplest resources.
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"Mono/., on,, .„.„^ ,, ,„ ,,„,

Whit :;j;-::^^
"':-•-•' '^^

Carlo. »„ I ^ !!
"*''"" ™" °^" '""« Monte

Poor Jack- le had alwa,, been hi, fa.e .„ have women

7 »-h ""•"«» of hi»: the fae. .h„,.,d be .t down"",enuaUonJVha. struck n.e now w. tha, for the fir ttIhe re^nted the tone. I had .en hin,. » often ZZunder similar tributes-was if .!,..„ ,

*

'^e» of their s„.ourpn:^T.;x::rir"^
ap„thathewasfondofMrs.Oirr-!L:et:
-ttose^herabsurdity.Itwashisownabsurdity

he seemed'o be w,nemg under-his own attitude as an object fl'garlands and incense.
^

My dear, since I've dinrto' ^ • .•

».-st..a.„tm^t:^; --rSnt"was h.s only protest, as he .se f^m the table and«out onto the sunlit terrace.

I g'aneed after him. struck by his last word. VictorGrmd e was. in fact, bec»,mi„g the man of the momenta Jack h-mself. one mi«ht , ut it. had been the man ofL
at 1; W 7T "^'^ ^•'' '•"" '" •- '-ed himself
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it was not till .iftt-r that event lliul lh<- fnHJiiomiblc clrnwing-

Ttmmn had bcfjiin to illspluy their "Griml' ».
"

I turned to Mrs. Gisbu-n, who had lingered to give a

lump of sugar to her spaniel in the dining-room.

"Why hai he ehucke<l pairiling?" I asked abruptly.

She raised her eyebrows with a hint of good-humoured

iurprisc.

"Oh, he doesn't have to now, you know, and I want

him to enjoy himself," she said (juite simply.

I looked alxiiit the spacious Ahite-panelled room, with

its JamiUe-eerte vases repenting the tones of the pale dam-

ask curtains, and its eighleenth-century pastels in deli-

cate faded frames.

"Has he chucked his
|

ires too? I haven't seen a

single one in the house."

A slight shade of constraint crossed Mra. Gisburn's

open countenance. "It's his ridiculons modesty, you know.

He says they're not fit to have about: he's sent them all

away except one—my portrait—and that I have to keep

upstairs."

His ridiculous modesty—Jack's moaesty about his

pictures ? My curiosity was growing l:ke the bean-s'. Ik.

I said persuasively to my hostess: "I must really see your

|K>rtrait, you know."

Sbe glanced out almost timorously at the terrace 'vhere

her husband, lounging in a hooded chair, had lit a cigar and

drawn the Russian deerhound's head between his knees.
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THE VKUniCT
"W.ll. „.,„.. whilo |».-, ,„„ |,H,ki„„," ,h, N.i,l, With a

IniiRh Hint (rio,l (.. l,i,|,. (..t mmMis,,..,,; „,„| | f„||„„,,d
1..T bctw.-.-.! Iho marW,. K,n,K.r„rs of (he l.all. „„,l „,, ,|,p

wKlo ,t„irs with tt.rr,..«tlu nympha ,x)i«d among flower,
nt cacli laiKling.

In the dimmcHt corner of her boudoir, amid a profusion
of ddicate and <li.stinK„isl„.d objects, hiinR one of the fa-
mih-ar oval <anv,..s,„. i„ ,he inevitable garlanded frame
The mere outline of the frame ealle,l „,. all (;i,b„rn's past!

Mrs. Gi,bum drew back the window-curtains. moved
a».dc a Jardiniere fuU of pink azaleas. pu,hed an arm-
chair away, and said: "If you .land here vou can ju.l
manage to «e it. I had it over the mantelpiece, but he
wouldn't let it stay."

Yea-I could just manage to see it-lhe first portrait
of Jack's I had ever had to strain my eyes over! Usually
they had the place of honour-say the central panel in a
pale yellow or ros. Dubarry drawing-room, or a monu-
mental easel placed so that it took the light through cur-
tams of old Venetian point. The more modest place became
the picture better: yet, as my eyes grew accustomed to the
half-light, all the characteristic qualities came out-all the
hesitations disguised as audacities, the tricks of prestidigi-
tation by which, with such consummate skill, he managed
to divert attention from the real business of the picture
to some pretty irrelc-ance of detail. Mrs. (usburn, pre-
senting a neutral surface to work on-forming, as it were
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m iin-viliilj|y Ihc Ijiukjjroiiiiil of her own |>i<hin— liiid

li-iil hcr^'lf ill an iiniiHiiul drfjri !• to tin- (lis|ilay of IhiH fal>«o

virtuiisily. 'I'lif picliire wan iirii- of Jaik'.i "ulroiiffcsl," ax

hi» uiliiiiriTH would havr put il—it rrpresu'iitnl, on liis

part, o .swflling of niiiHc'IcH, a oinKCHtinR of veins, a ( laii-

liiiK. slradillitiK and »lrainin({, lliut rcniinili'd oiiv of "le

circus-c-lown'si ironic efforts to lift a feallier. Il niel. in

short, ul every |ioint the demand of lovely woman to be

painted "strongly" beeainie she was tired i
' being painted

"sweetly"—and yet not lo lose an .itom ot Ihc sweetness.

"It's the last he painted, you know," Mrs. Gisburn saiil

with pardonable pride. "The last but one," she correcteil

herself—"but the other doesn't count, because he de

stroycd il."

"Destroyed it?" I wa- about to follow up this due

when I heard a footstep and saw Jack himself on the

threshold.

As he stood there, his hands in the pockets of his velve-

teen coat, the thin brown waves of hair pushed back from

his white forehead, his lean sunburnt cheeks furroweil by

a smile that lifted the tips of a self-confident .-noustailic,

I felt to what a degree he had the same quality as his pict-

ures—the quality of looking cleverer than he was.

His wife glanced at him deprecatingly, but his eyes

travelled past her to the portrait.

"Mr. Rickham wanted to see it," she began, as if ex-

cusing herself. He shrugged his shoulders, still smiling.
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THE VERDICT
"Oh, Rickham found me out long ago," he said lightly;

then, passing his arm through mine: "Come and see the
rest of the house."

He showed it to me with a kind of naive suburban pride:

the bath-rooms, the speaking-tubes, the dress-closets, the

trouser-presses—all the complex simplifications of the

millionaire's domestic economy. And whenever my
wonder paid the expected tribute he said, throwing out
his chest a litUe: "Yes. I reaUy don't see how people
manage to live without that."

WeU—it was just the end one might have foreseen for

him. Only he was, through it all and in .spite of it all—as
he had been through, and in spite of, his pictures—so
handsome, so charming, so disarming, that one longed
to cry out: "Be dissatisfied with your leisure!" as once
one had longed to say: "Be dissatisfied with your
work!"

But, w:th the cry on my lips, my diagnosis suffered an
unexpected check.

"This is my own lair," he said, leading me into a dark
plain room at the end of the florid vista. It was square

and brown and leathery: no "effects," no bric-a-brac,

none of the air of posing for reproduction in a picture

weekly—above aU, no least sign of e er having been used

as a studio.

The fact brought home to me the absolute finality of

Jack's break with his old life.
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"Don't you ever dabble with paint any more ?" I asked,

still looking about for a trace of such activity.

"Never," he said briefly.

' Or water-colour—or etching ?

"

His confident eyes grew vague, and his cheeks changed

colour a little under their handsome sunburn.

"Never think of it, my dear fellow—any more than if

I'd never touched a brush."

And his tone told me in a flash that he never thought of

anything else.

I moved away, instinctively embarrassed by my unex-

pected discovery; and as I turned, my eye fell on a small

pi ture above the mantelpiece—the only object breaking

the plain oak panelling of the room.

"Oh, by Jove!" I said.

It was a sketch of a donkey—an old tired donkey
standing in the rain under a wall.

"By Jove—a Stroud!" I cried.

He was silent; but I felt him close behind me, breath-

ing a little quickly.

"What a wonder! Made with a dozen lines—but on ever^

lasting foundations. You lucky chap, where did you get it ?
"

He answered slowly: "Mrs. Stroud gave it to me."

"Ah—I didn't know you even knew the Strouds. He
was such a hermit."

"I didn't—till after She sent for me to paint him
when he was dead."

[185]
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THE VERDICT
"When he was dead? You?"
I must have let a little too much amazement escape

through my surprise, for he answered with a deprecating

laugh: "Yes—she's an awful simpleton, you know, Mrs.
Stroud. Her only idea was to have him done by a fashion-

able paintei—ah, poor Stroud! She thought it the surest

way of proclaiming his greatness—of forcing it on a pur-

blind public. And at the moment I was the fashionable

painter."

"Ah, poor Stroud—as you say. Was thai his history?"

"That was his history. She believed in him, gloried

in him—or thought she did. But she couldn't bear not to

have all the dra- ing-rooms with her. She couldn't bear

the fact that, on varnishing days, one could always get

near enough to see his pictures. Poor woman! She's just

a fragment groping for other fragments. Stroud is the only

whole I ever knew."

"You ever knew? But you just said—"

Gisbum had a curious smile in his eyes.

"Oh, I knew him, and he knew me—only it happened
after he was dead."

I dropped my voice instinctively. "Wh™ she sent for

you?"

"Yes—quite insensible to the irony. She wanted him
vindicated—and by me!"

He laughed again, and threw back his head to look up
at the sketch of the donkey. "There were days when I
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THE VERDICT
couldn't look at that thing—couldn't face it. But I forced

myself to put it here; and now it's cured me—cured me.

That's the reason why I don't dabble any more, my dear

Rickham; or rather Stroud himself is the reason."

For the first time my idle curiosity about my companion

turned into a serious desire to understand him better.

"I wish you'd tell me how it happened," I said.

He stood looking up at the sketch, and twirling between

his fingers a cigarette he had forgotten to light. Suddenly

he turned toward me.

"I'd rather like to tell you—because I've always sus-

pected you of loathing my work."

I made a deprecating gesture, which he negatived with

a good-humoured shrug.

"Oh, I didn't care a straw when I believed in myself

—and now it's an added tie between us!"

He laughed slightly, without bitterness, and pushed

one of the deep arm-chairs forward. "There: make your-

self comfortable—and here are the cigars you Uke."

He placed them at my elbow and continued to wander

up and down the room, stopping now and then beneath

the picture.

"How it happened? I can tell you in five minutes

—

and it didn't take much longer to happen I can re-

member now how surprised and pleased I was when I got

Mrs. Stroud's note. Of course, deep down, I had always

felt there was no one Uke him—only I had gone with the
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THE VERDICT
stream, echoed the usual platitudes about him, tiU I half
got to think he was a failure, one of the kind that are left
behind. By Jove, and he w<u, left behind-because he had
come to stay! The rest of us had to let ourselves be swept
along or go under, but he was high above the current-on
everlasting foundations, as you say.

"Well, I went off to the house in my most egregious
mood-rather moved. Lord forgive me, at the pathos of
poor Stroud's career of failure being crowned by the glory
of my painting him! Of course I meant to do the picture
for nothing-I told Mrs. Stroud so when she began to
stammer something about her poverty. I remember get-
ting off a prodigious phrase about the honour being min^
-oh, I was princely, my dear Rickham! I was posing
to myself like one of my own sitters.

"Then I was taken up and left alone with him. I had
sent all my traps in advance, and I had only to set up the
easel and get to work. He had been dead but twenty-four
hours, and he died suddenly, of heart disease, so that there
had been no preliminary work of destruction-his face
was clear and untouched. I had met him once or twice,

years before, and thought him insignificant and dingy.'

Now I saw that he was superb.

"I was glad at first, with a merely testhetic satisfaction:

glad to have my hand on such a 'subject.' Then his strange
life-likeness began to affect me queerly—as I blocked the
head in I felt as if he were watching me do it. The sensa-
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THE VERDICT
tion was followed by the thought: if he were watching me,

what would he say to my way of working? My strokes be-

gan to go a httle wild—I fJt ne-vous and uncertain.

"Once, when I looked up, I se>-med to see a smile be-

hind his close grayish beard—as if he had the secret, and
were amusing himself by holding it back from me. That
exasperated me still more. The secret? Why, I had a

secret worth twenty of his! I dashed at the canvas furiously,

and tried some of my bravura tricks! But they failed me,

they crumbled. I saw he wasn't watching the showy bits—
I couldn't distract his attention; he just kept his eye.«

on the hard passages between. Those were the ones I

had always shirked, or covered up with some lying paint.

And how he saw through my lies!

"I looked up again, and caught sight of that sketch of

the donkey hanging on the wall near his bed. His wife told

me afterward it was the last thing he had done—just a
note taken with a shaking hand, when he was down in

Devonshire recovering from a previous heart attack. Just

a note! But it tells his whole history. There are yeara of

patient scornful persistence in every line. A man who had

^ um with the current could never have learned that

mighty up-stream stroke. . .

.

"I turned back to my work, and went on groping and
muddling; then I looked at the donkey again. I saw that

when Stroud laid in the first stroke he knew just what the

end would be. He had possessed his subject, absorbed if,
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THE VERDICT
recreated it. When had I done that with any of my things ?

They hadn't been born of me-I had just adopted them. . .

.

"Hang it, Ricltham, with that face watching me 1
couldn't do another strol<e. The plain truth was, I didn't

know where to put it-/ had never knoim. Only, with my
sitters and my public, a showy splash of colour covered up
the fact—I just threw paint into their eyes. . . . Well, paint
was the one medium those dead eyes could see through—
•see straight to. the tottering foundations underneath.
Don't you know how, in talking a foreign language, even
fluently, one says half the time, not what one wants to, but
what one can? WeU-that was the way I painted; and as
he lay there and watched me the thing they caUed my
'technique* collapsed like a house of cards. He didn't

sneer, you understand, poor Stroud-he just lay there
quietly watching, and on his lips, through the gray beard,
I seemed to hear the question: 'Are you sure you know
where you're coming out?'

"If I could have painted that face, with that question
on it, I should have done a great thing. The next greatest

thing was to see that I couldn't—and that grace was given
me. But, oh, at that minute, Rickham, was there anything
on earth I wouldn't have given to have Stroud alive be-
fore me. and to hear him say: 'It's not tuo late—I'U show
you how'?

"It was too late—it would have been, even if he'd been
alive. I packed up my traps and went down and told Mrs.
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THE VERDICT
Stroud. Of course I didn't tell her that—il would have been

Greek to her. I simply said I couldn't paint him, that I wan

too moved. She rather liked the idea—she's so romantic!

It was th-t that made her give me the donkey. But she

was terribly upset at not getting the portrait—she did so

want him 'done' by some one showy: At first I was afraid

she wouldn't let me off—and at my wits' end I suggested

Grindle. Yes, it was I who started Grindle: I told Mrs.

Stroud he was the 'coming' man, and she told somebody

else, and so it got to be true And he painted Stroud

witliout wincing; and she hung the picture among her hus-

band's things. ..."

He flung himself down in the arm-chair near mine,

laid back his head, and clasping his arms beneath it,

looked up at the picture above the chimney-piece.

"I like to fancy that Stroud himself would have given

it to me, if he'd been able to say what he thought that day."

And, in answer to a question I put half-mechanically

—"Begin again?" he flashed out. "When the one thing

that brings me anywhere near him is that I knew enough
to leave off?"

He stood up and laid his hand on my shoulder with a
laugh. "Only the irony of it is that I am still painting—
since Grindle's doing it for me! The Strouds stand alone,

and happen once—but there's no exterminating our kind

of art."

'id
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THE POT-BOILER

THE studio faced north, looking out over a dismal

reach of roofs and chimneys, and fire-escapes

hung with heterogeneous garments. A crust of

dirty srow covered the level surfaces, and a December

sky with more snow in it lowered above them.

The room was bare and gaunt, with blotchtH walls and

a stained uneven floor. On a divan lay a pile cf "proper-

ties"—limp draperies, an Algerian scarf, a moth-eaten

fan of peacock feathers. The janitor had forgotten to fill

the coal-scuttle over-night, and the cast-iron stove pro-

jected its cold flanks into the room like a black iceberg.

Ned Stanwell, who had just added his hat and great-coat to

the heap on the divan, turned from the empty stove with

a shiver.

"By Jove, this is a little too much like the last act uf

Bohime," he said, slipping into his coat again after a vain

glance at the coal-scuttle. Much solitude, and a lively habit

of mind, had bred in him the habit of audible soliloquy,

and having flung a shout for the janitor down the six flights

dividing the studio from the basement, he turned back,

picking up the thread of his monologue. "Exactly like

[195]
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THE POT-BOILER
BoHfme. „.Hj,_,h,. „„,, ,„ ^^^ ^.„ ., _^^^^ _^^^ ^.^^
a .t.«e.cr.ck than . real o„e-ju., ,he «>rt of „.ck Mun-
gold would p.i„, i, h. ,,„ j„,.„g , „^_^^|^ j^^^^.^^ „

MunKold. the f..hion.bl. portrait-painlc- of the hour,w» the .vourile object of the younger men', irony.
II only need, Kate Arran to be borne in dying." Stan--

1
eoutmued with a Uugh. "Much .on, likely to b. poor

- C"P". Uiough," he concluded.

Hi. neighbour «^ ,he landing-the little «n.lptor
Caapar .rran. humourou.ly called "Gaaper" on account
of h,. bronchial a,thn>a-had lately been joined by a
...ter Kate Arran. a .trapping girl. fre.h from the country
who had .n.UUed her«|f in the little room off her b,„theX
.lud.o. kcping hou«, for him with a chafing-di.h and a
coffee-machine, to the mirth and envy of the other young
men m the building.

Poor little Gasper had been very bad all the autumn,
•nd .t was -armi«d that hi. .i,ter', prepuce, which he
-poke of growlingly. a., a tmublesome necessity impo«,d
on h™ by the death of an aunt, wa, really a .ig„ of
h,s fa.hng ability to take car. of him^lf. Kate Arran
took h, complainu with unfailing good humour, darned
h.s socks

,
rushed hi, clothes, fed him with .teaming

broths and foaming miik-punches. and listened with rever
enfal as«=nt to hi, interminable disquisitions on art
tve-y one in the house was sony for little Gasp.,, and
the other fellows liked him all the mo« becau* it wa.
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o impoMibIc to like bia sculpture: but hi.i talk wai bore,

and when h\» rolleagues ran in to ace him they were apt

to keep a hand on the door-knnh md to plead a presainK

engagement. At least they had been till Kate came; but

now they began to show a disposition to enter and sit

down. Caspar, who was no fool, perceived the change, and

perha[M detected its cause; at any rale he showed no

special gratification at the increased cordiality of his friends,

and Kate, who followed him in everything, took this as a

sign that guests were to be discouraged.

There was one exception, however: Ned Stanwcll, who

was deplorably good-natured, had always lent a patient

ear to "^ospar, and he now reaped his reward Vy being

taken into Kate's favour. Before she had been a month

in the building they were on confidential terms as to

Cv '^r's health, and lately Stanwell had penetrated farther,

'': to the inmost recessef of her anxiety about her

brc pr's career. Caspar had recently had a bad blow in

the n. jsal of his nuignum, opiu—a vast allegorical group

—by the Commissioners of the Minneapolis Exhibition.

He took the rejection with Prcmethean irony, proclaimed

it as the clinching proof of his genius, and abounded in

reasons why, even in an age of such crass arfiatic ignor-

ance, a refusal so egregious must react to the advantage

of its object. But his sister's indignation, if as glowing, was

a shade less hopeful. Of course Caspar was going to suc-

ceed—she knew it was only a question of time—but she

[197]
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THE POT-BOILER
paled at the word and turned imploring eyes on SlanweU.
IVa^ there time enough f It was the one element in the
combination that she could not count on; and Stanwell,
reddening under her look, and cursing his own glaring
robustness, wouM affirm that of course, of course, of
course, by everything that was holy there waa time enough
—with the mental reservation that there wouldn't be,
even if poor Caspar lived to be a hundred.

"Vos dat you yelling for the shanitor, Mr. SdanweU?"
inquired an affable voice through the doorway; and ."^lan-

weU, turning with a laugh, confront.xl the squat figure of a
middle-aged man in an expensive fur coat, who looked as
if his face secreted the oil which he used on his hair.

"Hullo, Shepson—I should say I was yelling. Did you
ever feel such cold? That fool has forgotten to light the
stove. Come in, but for heaven's sake don't take off your
coat."

Mr. Shepson glanced about the studio with a look
which seemed to say that, where so much else was lack-

ing, the absence of a fire hardly added to the general

sense of destitution.

"VeU, you ain't as veil fixed as Mr. Mungold—ever
been to his studio, Mr. SdanweU? De most exyutsite

blush hangings, and a gas-fire, shoost as natural—"
"Oh, hang it, Shepson, do you call Ihd a studio?

It's iiKe a manicure's parlour—or a beauty-doctor's. By
George," broke off Stanwell, "and that's just what he is!"

[19b]



THE POT-BOILER
"A peauty-doctor ?

"

"Yes—oh, well, you wouldn't see," murmured Stanwell,

mentally storing his epigram for more appreciative ears.

" But you didn't come just to make me envious of Man-

gold's studio, did you?" And he pushed forward a chair

for his visitor.

The latter, however, declined it with a friendly motion.

"Of gourse not, of gourse not—but Mr. Mungold is a

sensible man. He makes a lot of money, you know."

"Is that what you came to tell me?" said £tanwell, still

humourously.

"My gootness, no—I was downstairs looking at Hol-

br<x>k's sdained class, and I shoosl thought I'd sdep up

a minute and fake a beep at your vork."

"Much obUged, I'm sure—especially as I assume that

you don't want any of it." Try as he would, Stanwell

could not keep a note of eagerness from his voice. Mr.

Shepson caught the note, and eyed him shrewdly through

goId-rimm> 1 glasses.

"Veil, veil, veil—I'm not prepared to commit myself.

Shoost let me take a look round, vill you ?

"

"With the greatest pleasure—and I'll give another

shout for the coal."

Stanwell went out on the landing, and Mr. Shepson, left

to himself, began a meditative progress about the room.

On an easel facing the improvised dais stood a canvas on

which a young woman's head had been blocked in. It was
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THE POT-BOILER
just in that state of semi-evocation when a picture seems

to detach itself from the grossness of its medium and live

a wondrous moment in the actual; and the quality of the

head—a vigorous dusky youthfulness, a kind of virgin

majesty—lent itself to this illusion of life. Stanwell, who
had re-entered the studio, could not help drawing a sharp

breath as he saw the picture-dealer pausing with tilted

head before this portrait: it seemed, at one moment, so

impossible that he should not be struck with it, at the next

so incredible that he should be.

Shepson cocked his parrot-eye at the canvas with a de-

sultory "Vat's dat?" which sent a twinge through the

young man.

"That? Oh—a sketch of a young lady," stammered
Stanwell, flushing at the imbecility of his reply. "It's

Miss Arran, you know," he added, "the sister of my
neighbour here, the sculptor."

"Sgulpture? There's no market for modem sgulpture

except dombstones," said Shepson disparagingly, passing

on as if he included the sister's portrait in his condemna-

tion of her brother's trade.

Stanwell smiled, but more at himself than Shepson. How
could he have supposed that the gross fool would see

anything in his sketch of Kate Arran ? He stood aside,

straining after detachment, while the dealer continued his

round of exploration, waddling up to the canvases on

the walls, prodding with his stick at those stacked in com-
[200]
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THE POT-BOILER
ers, prying and peering sideways like a great bird rum-

maging for seed. He seemed to find little nutriment in

the course of his search, for the sounds he emitted ex-

pressed a weary distaste for misdirected effort, and he

completed his round without having thought it worth

while to draw a single canvas from its obscurity.

As his visits always had the same result, Stanwell was

reduced to wondering why he had come again; but Shep-

son was not the man to indulge in vague roamings through

the field of art, and was safe to conclude that his purpose

would in due course reveal itself. His tour brought him

at length face to face with the painter, where he paused,

clasping his plump gloved hands behind him, and shak-

ing an admonitory bead.

"Gleffer—very gleffer, of course—I suppose you'll

let me know when you want to sell anything?"

" Let you know ? " gasped Stanwell, to whom the room

grew so suddenly hot that he thought for a moment the

ianitor must have made up the fire.

Shepson gave a dry laugh. "Veil, it doesn't sdrike me
that you want to now—doing this kind of thing, you

know!" And he swept a disparaging ha: about the

studio.

Ah," said Stanwell, who could not keep a note of

flatness out of his laugh.

"See here, Mr. Sdanwell, vot you do it for? If you

do it for yourself and the other fellows, veil and good—
[201]



THE POT-BOILER
only don't ask me round. I sell pictures, I don't theorize

about them. Ven you vant to sell, gome to me with what
my gustomers vant. You can do it—you're smart enough.
You can do most anything. Vere's dat bortrait of Gladys
Glyde dat you showed at the Fake Club last autumn?
Dat little thing in de Romney style ? Dat vas a httle shem,
now," exclaimed Mr. Shepson, whose pronunciation grew
increasingly Semitic in moments of excitement.

StanweU stared. Called on a few momhs previously to

contribute to an exhibition of skits on well-known artists,

he had used the photograph of a favourite music-hall

"star" as the basis of a picture in the pseudo- historical
style affected by the fashionable portrait-painters of the day.

"That thing?" he said contemptuously. "How on
earth did you happen to see it ?"

"I see everything," returned the dealer with an oracular

smile. "If you've got it here let me look at it, please."

It cost StanweU a few minutes' search to unearth his

skit—a clever binding of dash and sentimentality, in

just the right proportion to create the impression of a
powerful brush subdued to mildness by the charms of

the sitter. StanweU had thrown it off in a burst of imitative

frenzy, beginning for the mere joy of the satire, but gradu-
ally fascinated by the problem of producing the requisite

mingling of attributes. He was surprised now to see how
weU he had mixed the brew, and Shepson's face reflected

his approval.
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'By George! Dat's something like," the dealer ejacu-

der for a bortrait, Mr.

cried Shcpson, swing-

lated.

"Like what? Like Mungold?'

"Like business! Like a big o

Sdanwell—dat's what it's like!'

ing round on bin..

Stanwell's stare widened. "An order for me?"
"Vy not ? Accidents WW happen," said Sliopson jocosely.

"De fact is, Mrs. Archer Millington wants to be baintcd

—^you know her sdyle? Well, she prides herself on her

likeness to little Gladys. And so ven she saw dat biclure

of V ^rs at de Fake Show she made a note of your name,

and de udder day she sent for mc and she says: 'Mr.

Shepson, I'm tired of Mungold—all my friends are done

by Mungold. I vant to break away and be orishinal—

I

vant to be done by the bainter that did Gladys Glyde.'"

Shepson waited to obsene the result of this overwhelm-

ing announcement, and Stanwell, after a momentary halt

of surprise, brought out laughingly: "But this is a Mun-

gold. Is that what she calls being original ?

"

"Shoost exactly," said Shepson with unexjiected acute-

ness. "That's va^ dey all want—something different

from vat all deir friends have got, but shoost like it all

de same. Dat's de public all over! Mrs. Millington don't

want a Mungold, because everybody's got a Mungold,

but she wants a picture that's in the same sdyle, because

dat's de sdyle, and she's afraid of any oder!"
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StanweU was listening with real enjoyment. "Ah, you

know your public," he murmured.

"Veil, you do too, or you couldn't have painted dat."
the dealer retorted. "And I don't say dey're wrong-
mind dat. I like a bretty picture myself. And I understand
the way dey feel. Dey're viUing to let Sargent take liber-

ties vid them, because it'.s like being punched in de ribs

by a King; but if anybody else baints them, they vant to

look as sweet as an obituary." He turned earnestly to

StanweU. "The thing is to attract their notice. Vonce you
got it they von't gif you dime to sleep. And dat's why I'm
here to-day-you've attracted Mrs. MiUington's notice,

and vonce you're hung in dat new baU-room-dat's vere
she vants you, in a big gold panel—vonce you're dere,
vy, you'U be hk^ the Pianola—no home gompleat without
you. And I ain't going to charge you any commission on
the first job!"

He stood before the painter, exuding a mixture of defer-

ence and patronage in which either element might prevail

as events developed; but StanweU could see in the inci-

dent only the stuff for a good story.

"My dear Shepson," he said, "what are you talking

about? This is no picture of mine. Why don't you ask
me to do you a Corot? I hear there's a great demand
for ,them stiU in the West. Or an Arthur Schracker
—I can do Schracker as well as Mungold," he added,
turning around a small canvas at which a paint-pot
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seemed to have been hurled with violence from a con-

siderable distance.

Shepson ignored the allusion to Corot, but screwed his

eyes at the picture. "Ah, Schracker—veil, the Schracker

sdyle would take first rate if you were a foreigner

—

but for goodness sake don't try it on Mrs. Milling-

ton!"

Stanwell pushed the two skits aside. "Oh, you can trust

me," he cried humorous'y. "The pearls and the eyes ver}'

large—the hands and feet very small. Isn't that about the

size of it?"

"Dat's it—dat's it. And the cheque as big as you vant

to make it! Mrs. Millington vants the picture finished in

time for her first barty in the new ball-room, and if you

rush the job she won't sdickle at an extra thousand. Vill

you come along with me now and arrange for your first

zitting?"

He stood before the young man, urgent, paternal, and

so imbued with the importance of his mission that his

face stretched to a ludicrous length of dismay when Stan-

well, giving him a good-humoured push, cried gaily:

"My dear fellow, it will make my price rise still higher

when the lady hears I'm too busy to take any orders at

present—and that I'm actually obliged to turn you out now

because I'm expecting a sitter!"

It was part of Shepson 's business to have a quick ear

for the note of finality, and he offered no resistance to
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Stanwell's push; but on the threshold he paused to mur-
mur, with a regretful glance at the denuded studio: "You
could haf done it, Mr. Sdanwell—you could haf done it!"

\^

'ft
'

n

jr'ATE ARPAN was Stanwell's sitter; but the janitor

had hardly filled the stove when she came in to say

she could not sit. Caspar had had a bad night; he was de-

pressed and feverish, and in spite of his protests she had
resolved to fetch the doctor. Care sat on her usually tran-

quil features, and Stanwell, as he offered to go for the

doctor, wished he could have caught in his picture the wide
gloom of her brow. There was alwavs a kind of Biblical

breadth in the expression of her emotions, and to-day she

suggested a text from Isaiah.

"But you're not busy?" she hesitated, in the full voice

which seemed tuned to a solemn rhetoric.

"I meant to be—with you. But since that's off I'm
quite unemployed."

She smiled interrogatively. "I thought perhaps you
had an order. I met Mr. Shepson rubbing his hands on the

landing."

"Was he rubbing his hands? Well, it was not over me.
He says that from the style of my pictures he doesn't sup-

pose I want to sell."

She looked at him superbly. "Well, do you?"
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He embraced his bleak tvalU in a circular gesture.

"Judge for yourself!"

"Ah, but it's splendidly furnialicd!"

"With rejected pictures, you mean?"

"With ideals!" she exclaimed, in a tone caught from

her brother, and which would have been irritating to

Stanwell if it had not been moving.

He gave a slight shrug and took up his hat; but she in-

ter|)o.sed to say that if it didn't make any difference she

would prefer to have him go and sit with poor Caspar,

while she ran for the doctor and did some household

errands by the way. Stanwell divined in l.er renuest the need

of a brief respite from Caspar, and though he shivered at

the thought of her facing the cold in the scant jacket which

had been her only wear since he had known her, he let her

go without protest, and betook himself to Arran's studio.

He found the little sculptor dressed and roaming fret-

fully about the melancholy room in which he and his plastic

off-spring lodged. In one comer, where Kate's chair

and work-table stood, a scrupulous order prevailed; but

the rest of the apartment had the dreary untidiness, the

damp gray look, which the worker in clay usual"" creates

about him. In the centre of this desert stood the .shrouded

image of Caspar's disappointment: the colossal rejected

group as to which his frie.ids could .seldom remember

whether it represented Jove hurling a Titan from Olympus

or Science Subjugating Religion. Caspar was the sworn
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foe of religion, which he appeared to regard an indirectly

connected with hia inability to sell his slutiies.

The sculptor vas too ill to work, and Stanwell's op-

pearance loosed the pent-up springs of his talk.

"HaUo! What are you doing here? I thought Kate had
gone over to sit to you. She wanted a little fresh air? I

should say enough of it came in through these windows.

How like a woman, when she's agreed to do a cerla.n

thing, to make up her mind at once that she's got to do
another! They don't call it caprice—it's always duly;

that's the humour of it. I'll be bound Kate alleged a press-

ing engagement. Sorry she should waste your time so, my
dear fellow. Here am I with plenty of it to bum—look at

my hand shake; I can't do a thing! Well, luckily nobody
wants me to—posterity may suffer, but the present genera-

tion isn't worrying. The present generation wants to be
car\ed in sugar-candy, or painted in maple syrup. It

doesn't want to be told the truth about itself or about any-

thing in the universe. The prophets have always lived in

a garret, my dear fellow—only the ravens don't always

find out their address! Speaking of ravens, though, Kate
told me she saw old Shepson coming out of your place—
I sa>, old man, you're not meditating an apostasy ? You're
not doing the kind of thing that Shepson would look at ?

"

Stanwell laughed. "He looked at them—but only to

confirm his reasons for rejecting them."

"Ha! ha! That's right—he wanted to refresh his mem-
[208]
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oiy with their badncu. But how on earth diil hp happen

to have any doubtn on the subject ? I should as luion hove

thought of his coming in here!"

Stanwell winced at the comparison, but rephed in

Caspar's key: "Oh, he's not as sure of any of us as he is

of you!"

The sculptor received thif tribute with a joyous ex-

pletive. "By God, no, he's sure of me, as you say! He and

his tribe know thai I'll starve in my tracks sooner than

make a concession—a single concession. A fellow came

ofter me once to do an angel on a tombstone—an nngel

leaning against a broken column, and looking as if it

was waiting for the elevator and wondering why in hell

it didn't come. He said he wanted me to show that the

deceased was pining to get to heaven. As she was his wife

I didn't dispute the proposition, but when I asked him

what he understood by heaven he grabbed his hat and

walked out of the studio. He didn't wait for the elevator."

Stanwell listened with a practised smile. The story of

the man who had come to order the angel was .w famil-

iar to Arran's friends that its onl3' interest consist^nl

in waiting to see what variation he would give to the

retort which had put the mourner to flight. It was

generally supposed that this visit represented the sculp-

tor's nearest approach to an order, and one of his

fellow-craftsmen had been heard to remark that if Caspar

had made the tombstone, the lady under it would have
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fried harder than ever to gt-t to heaven. To Slanwcll'i
pre«nt mood, however, there waa wmethiiiK more than
usually irritating in the gratiiitoua awumption that Arran
had only to dei«*nd from hia altitude to have a prew. of
purrhaiiera at hi.i door.

"Well-wiiat did you gain by kicking your widower
out?" he obje<ted. "Why cun't a man <],. two kinds of
work-one to please himself and the other to boil the pot ?"

Caspar stopped in his jerky walk-the stride of a tall

man attempte<I with short legs (it sometimes appeared to
Stanwell to symbolize his artistic endeavour).

"Why can't a man—why can't he? You aak me that,
Stanwell ?" he blazed out.

"Yes; and what's more, I'll answer you: it isn't every-
body who can adapt his art as he wants to!"

Caspar stood before him, gasping with incredulous
scorn. "Adapt his art? As he wants to? Unhappy wretch,
what lingo are you talking? If you mean that it isn't

every honest man who can be a renegade—"
"That's just what I do mean: he can't unless he's

clever enough to sec the other side."

The deep groan with which Cn.,par met this casuistry

was cut short by a knock at the .studio door, which there-

upon opened to admit a small dapperly-dressed man
with a silky moustache and mildly-bulging eyes.

"Ah, Mungold," exclaimed Stanwell, to cover the
gloomy silence with which Arran received the new-
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cotnrr; whcrral the latlrr, with thr air of a man who iloM

not easily believe hlmaelf unwelrunir, bestowed a »yni|)a-

thetic precaurc on the sculptor's hum).

" M;' deor chnp, I've just met Miss Arran, and she told

me you were luid up with u bud cold, su I thought I'd

pop In and cheer you up."

lie looked uljout him with a smile evidently intended

as the first act in his beneficent pnijframmp.

Mr. Munf{old, freshly soaiied and scented, with a neat

glaze of gentility extending from his vnmishcil lxK>t-tip»

to his glossy hat, looked like the "Haltered" |K)rtrait of a

common man—just such an idealized presentment aj hi»

own brush might have produced. As a rule, however, he

devoted himself to the jiortrayal of the other sex, painting

ladies in syrup, as Arran said, with marsh-mallow children

ogttinst their knees. He was as quick as a dressmaker at

catching new ideas, and the style of his pictures change;!

as rapidly as that of the fashion-plates. One year all his

sitters were done on oval canvases, with gauzy draperies

and a back-ground of clouds; the next they were seated

under an immemorial elm, caressing enormous dogs

obviou.sly constructed out of door-mats. Whatever their

occupation they alwoys looked straight out of the canvas,

giving the impression that their eyes were fixed on an in-

visible camera. This gave rise to the rumour that Mungold

"did" his portraits from photographs; it was even said

that he had invented a way of tran.sferring an enlarged
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photograph to the canvas, so that all that remained was to

fill in the colours. If he heard of this charge he took it

calmly, but probably it had not reached the high spheres

in which he moved, id in which he was esteemed for

painting pearls better, and making unsuggestive children

look lovelier, than any of his fellow-craftsmen. Mr. Mun-
gold, in fact, deemed it a part of his professional duty to

study his sitters in their home-life; and as this life was

chiefly led in the homes of others, he was too busy dining

out and going to the opera to mingle much with his col-

leagues. But as no one is wholly consistent, Mr. Mungold

had lately belied his ambitions by falling in love with

Kate Arran; and with that gentle persistency which made

him so wonderful in managing obstreperous infantile

sitti 3, he had contrived to establish a footmg in her

brother's studio.

Part of his success was due to the fact that he could not

easily think himself the object of a rebuff. If it seemed to

hit him he regarded it as deflected from its aim, and brushed

it aside with a discreet gesture. A touch of comedy was

lent to the situation by the fact that, till Kate Arran's

coming, Mungold had always served as her brother's

Awful Example. It was a mark of Arran's lack of humour

that he persisted in regarding the little man as a conscious

apostate, instead of perceiving that he painted as he could,

in a world which really looked to him Uke a vast con-

fectioner's window. Stanwell had never quite divined
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how Mungold had won over the sister, to whom her

brother's prejudices were a r..Iigion; but he suspected the

painter of having united a deep iieli'. '.r^ Caspar's genius

with the occasional offer of .(/oitune ilcii- j nes—the

port-wine or game which Kate h J i.i other m'ins of pro-

curing for the patient.

Stanwell, persuaded that Mungold would stick to his

post till Miss Arran's return, felt himself freed from his

promise to the latter am' I't the incongnious pair to them-

selves. There had been a tiu.e when it amused him to see

Caspar submerge the painter in a torrent of denunciatory

eloquence, and to watch poor Mungold sputtering under

its rush, yet emitting little bland phrases of assent, like a

gentleman drowning correctly, in gloves and eye-glasses.

But Stanwell was beginning to find less food for gaiety than

for envy in the contemplation of his colleague. After all,

Mungold held his ground, he did not go under. Spite of his

manifest absurdity he had succeeded in propitiating the

sister, in making himself tolerated by the brother; and the

fact that his success was due to the ability to purchase

port-wine and game wlj not in this case a mitigating

circumstance. Stanwell knew that the Arrans really pre-

ferred him to Mungold, but the knowledge only sharpened

his envy of the latter, whose friendship could command

visible tokens of expression, while poor Stanwell's re-

mained gloomily inarticulate. As he returned to his over-

populated studio and surveyed anew the pictures of which
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Shep.«n had not offered to relieve him, he found himself
wshmg. not for Mungold's lack of scruples, for he be-
l.eved him to be the most scrupulous of men. but for that
happy mean of talent which so completely satisfied the
art-sfc requirements of the inartistic. Mungold was not to
be despised as an apostate-he wa« to be congratulated
as a man whose aptitudes were exactly in line with the
taste of the persons he liked to dine with.

At this pomt in his meditations. Stanwell's eye fell on
the portrait of Miss Gladys Clyde. I, was really a.
Shepson said, as good as a Mungold; yet it could never
be made to serve the same purpose, because it was the
work of a man who knew it was bad art. That at least
would have been Caspar Arran's co„,..„,ion-poor Cas-
par. who produced as bad art in the service of the loftiest
convictions- The distinction began to look like mere
casuisfy to Stanwell. He had never been ve,y proud of
his own adaptability. It had seemed to him to indicate the
lack of an individual standpoint, and he had tried to
counteract it by the cultivation of an aggressively personal
style. But the cursed knack wa. in his fingers-he wa.
always at the mercy of some other man's sensations, and
there were moments when he blushed to remember that
h.s grandfather had spent a laborious life-time in Rome
copying the Old Masters for a generation which lacked
the resource of the camera. Now, however, it struck him
that the ancestral versatility might be a useful inheritance
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In art, after all. the greatest of them did what they could;

and if a man could do several things instead of one, why
should he not profit by his multiplicity of gifts ? If one had
two talents why not serve two masters ?

in

QTANWELL, while seeing Caspar through the attack

which had been the cause of his sister's arrival, had
struck up a friendship with the young doctor who climbed

the patient's six flights with unremitting fidelity. The two,

since then, had continued to exchange confidences re-

garding the sculptor's health, and Stanwell, anxious to

waylay the doctor after his visit, left the studio door ajar,

and went out when he heard a sound of leave-taking

across the landing. But it appeared that the doctor had
just come, and that it was Mungold who was making his

adieux.

The latter at once assumed that Stanwell had been on
the alert for him, and met the supposed advance by in-

viting himself into the studio.

"May I come and take a look around, my dear fellow?

I've been meaning to drop in for an age—" Mungold
always spoke with a girlLsh emphasis and effusiveness—

"but I have been so busy getting up Mrs. Van Orley's

tableaux—English eighteenth century portraits, you know
—that really, what with that and my sittings, I've hardly
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had time to think. And then you know you owe me about

a dozen visits! But you're a savage—^you don't pay visits.

You stay here and piocher—which is wiser, as the results

prove. Ah, you're strong—immensely strong!" He paused

in the middle of the studio, glancing about a little ap-

prehensively, as though he thought the stored energy of

the pictures might result in an explosion. "Very original

—

very striking—ah, Miss Arran! A powerful head; but

—

excuse the suggestion—isn't there just the least little lack

of sweetness? You don't think she has the sweet type?

Perhaps not—but fould she be so lovely if she were not

intensely feminine? Just at present, though, she's not

looking her best—she is horribly tired. I'm afraid there

is very little money left—and poor dear Caspar is so im-

possible: he won't hear of a loan. Otherwise I should be

most happy—. But I came just now to propose a piece of

work—in fact to give an order. Mrs. Archer MiUington

has built a new ball-room, as I daresay you may have seen

in the papers, and she's been kind enough to ask me for

some hints—oh, merely as a friend: I don't presume to

do more than advise. But her decorator wants to do some-

thing with Cupids—something light and playful. And so

I ventured to say that I knew a very clever sculptor

—

well, I do believe Caspar has talent—latent talent, you

know—and at any rate a job of that sort would be a big lift

for him. At least I thought he would regard it so; but you

should have heard him when I showed him the Jecorator's
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sketch. He asked me what the Cupids were to be done in

—lard ? An(' if I thought he had had his training at a con-

fectioner's ? And I don't know what more besides—but he

worked himself up to such a degree that he brought on a

frightful fit of coughing, and Miss Arran, I'm afraid, was

rather annoyed with me when she came in, though I'm

sure an order from Mrs. Archer Millinglon is not a thing

that would annoy most people!"

Mr. Mungold paused, breathless with the rehearsal of

his wrongs, and Stanwell said with a smile: "You know

poor Caspar's terribly stiff on the purity of the artist's aim."

"The artist's aim?" Mr. Mungold stared. "What is

the artist's aim but to please—isn't that the purpose of all

true art? But his theories are so extravagant. I really

don't know what I shall say to Mrs. Millinglon—she's

not used to being refused. I suppose I'd better put it on

the ground of ill-health." The artist glanced at his hand-

some repeater. " Dear me, I promised to be at Mrs. Van

Orley's before twelve. We're to settle about the curtain

before luncheon. My dear fellow, it's been a privilege to

see your wo<-k. By the way, you have never done any

modelling, 1 mppose ? You're so extraordinarily versatile

—I didn't know whether you might care to undertake the

Cupids yourself."

Stanwell had to wait a long time for the doctor; and

when the latter came out he looked grave. Worse? No,
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THE POT-BOILER
he couldn't say that Caspar was worse—but then he
wasn't better. There was nothing mortal the matter, but
the question was how long he could hold out. It was the

kind of case where there is no use in drugs—he had merely
scribbled a prescription to quiet Miss Arran.

"It's the cold, I suppose," Stanwell groaned. "He
ought to be shipped off to Florida."

The o'jctor made a negative gesture. "Florida be
hanged! What he wants is to sell his group. That would
set him up quicker than sitting on the equator."

"Sell his group?" Stanwell echoed. "But he's so in-

different to recognition—he believes in himself so thor-

oughly. I thought at first he would be hard hit when the

Exhibition Committee refused it, but he seems to regard
that as another proof of its superiority."

His visitor turned on him the keen eye of the confessor.

"Indifferent to recognition.' He's eating his heart out for

it. Can't you see that all that talk is just so much whistling

to keep his courap. up? The name of his disease is failure

—tind I can't write the prescription that will cure that.

But if somebody would come along and take a fancy to

those two naked parties who are breaking each other's

heads we'd have Mr. Caspar putting on a pound a
day."

The truth of this diagnosis became suddenly vivid to

Stanwell. How dull of him not to have seen before that

it was not cold or privation which was killing Caspar—
[2181
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not anxiety for his sister's future, nor the aehe of watehing
her daily struggle-but simply the cankering thought that
he might die before he had made himself known! It was
h.s vanity that was starving to death, and all MungoM's
hampers could not appease that hunger. Stanwell was not
shocked by the discovery-he was only the more sorry for
the httle man. who was. after all. denied that solace
of self-sufficiency which his talk so noisily proclaimed.
H.S lot seemed hard enough when Stanwell had pictured
him as buoyed up by the sc«m of public opinion-it be-
came tragic if he was denied that support. The artist
wondered if Kate had guessed her brother's secret or
.f she were still the dupe of his stoicism. Stanwell 'was
sure that the sculptor would take no one into his confidence
and least of aU his sister, whose faith in his artistic inde-
pendence was the chief prop of that tottering pose. Kate's
penetration was not great, and Stanwell recalled the in-
credulous smile with which she had heard him defend
poor Mungold's "sincerity" against Caspar's assaults;
but she had the insigl : of the heart, and where her brother's
happiness was concerned she might have seen deeper than
any of them. It was this last consideration which took the
strongest hold on Sta„well-he felt Caspar's sufferings
chiefly through the thought of his sister's possible disH-
lusionment.
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T T riTHIN three months two events had set the studio

" ' building talking. Stnnwell had painted a full-

length portrait of Mrs. Archer Millington, and Caspar

Arran had received an order to execute his group in

marble.

The name of the sculptor's patron had not been diiTilged.

The order came through Shepson, who explained tliat an

American customer living abroad, having seen a photo-

graph of the group in one of the papers, had at once

cabled home to secure it. lie intended to bestow it on a

public building m America, and not wishing to advertise

his munificence, had preferred that even the sculptor

should remain ignorant of his name. The group bought

by an enlightened compatriot for the adornment of a

civic building in his native land! There could hardly be

a more complete vindication of unappreciated genius,

and Caspar made the most of the argument. He was not

exultant, he was sublimely magnanimous. He had always

said that he could afford to await the Verdict of Posterity,

and his unknown patron's act clearly shadowed forth

that impressive decision. Happily it also found expression

in a cheque which it would have taken more philosophy to

await. The group was paid for in advance, and Kate's

joy in her brother's recognition was deliciously mingled

with the thrill of ordering him some new clothes, and coax-
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ing him out to dine sueculenlly at a neighbouring restnur-

mt. Casirar lonrished insufferably on tliis regime: he
began to strike the attitude of tlie (;reat Master, who gives

adviee and encouragement to tlie struggling neophyte.

He held himself up as an example of the rcwuril of dis-

interestedness, of the triu,.i|.h ol' the artist who clings

doggedly to his ideals.

"A man must believe in his star—look at Napoleon!
It's the trust in one's convi.tions that tells— it always ends
by forcing the public into line. Only be sure you make
no concessions—don't give in to any of their humbug!
An artist who listens to the critics is ruined—they never

have any use for the poor devils who do what they're told.

Run after fame and she'll keep you running, but stay in

your own corner and do your own work, and by George
sir, she'll come crawling up on her hands and knees and
ask to have her likeness done!"

These exhortations were chiefly directed to Stanwell.

partly because the inmates of the other studios were ajit

to elude them, partly also because the rumours concern-

ing Stnnwell's portrait of Mrs. Millington had begun to

disquiet the sculptor. At first he had taken a condescend-

ing interest in the fact of his friend's receiving an order,

and had admonished him not to lose the chance of "show-
ing up" his sitter and her environment. It was a splendid

opportunity for a fellow with a "message" to be intro-

duc-ed into the tents of the Phlliaine. and StanweU was
[HI]
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I'hnrgcd to ilrivc a loiig sharp niiil into llic enemy's skull.

Hut presently Arran began to suspect that the (lortruit was
not aa comminatory as he could have wished. Munguld,

the most kindly of rivals, let drop a word of injudicious

praise: the picture, he said, promised to be delightfully

"in keeping" with the decorations of the ball-room, and

the lady's gown harmonised exijuisltely with the window-

curtains. Stanwell, called to accoimt by his monitor, rc-

niindid the latter that he himself had been .selected by

Mungold to do the Cupids for Mrs. Millington's ball-

room, and that the friendly artist'.s praise could, therefore,

not be taken as positive evidence of incapacity.

"Ah, but I didn't them—I kicked him out!" Cas-

par rejoined; and Sia..> -d could oniy plead that, even in

the cause of art, one could hardly kick !• lady.

"Ah, that's the worst of it. If the women get at you

you're lost. You're young, you're impressionable, you

won't mind my saying that you're not built for a Stoic,

and hang it, they'll coddle you, they'll enervate you, they'll

sentimentalise you, they'll make a Mungold of you!"

"Poor Mungold," Stanwell laughed. "If he lived the

life of an anchorite 'e couldn't help painting pictures that

would please Mrs. Millington."

"Whereas you could," Kate interjected, raisir.g her

head from the ironing-board where, Spliinx-like, mag-

nificent, she swung a splendid arm above her brother's

shirts.

[2221
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"Oh, well. iKTluips I shan't please lier; |K-:,np« I shall

elcviilc hor liislc."

Cnspar (lire.li.,| n Rroan to hi^ sister. '"I'hHf.s whet
they ..11 thi.,k «l flrst-Childe Rolun.l to the Dark Tower
<ame. But inside the Dark Tower there's the VenusborR.
Oh, I don't mean that you'll Ix- taken with truffles and
plush footmen, like .MunKol.l, H„| prai.„., my |KK.r Ned-
praise is a deadly drug! It's the al«i„tl,e of the artist-
und they'll stupefy you with it. You'll wallow in the mire
of .sueee.s.s."

Slanwell raised a protesting hand. " Heally, for one order
you're a little lurid!"

"One? Haven't you already had a <Io2en others?"

"Only one other, so far-an<l I'm not sure I shall do
that."

"Not sure-wavering already! That's the way the mis-
chief begins. If the women get a fad for you they'll work
you Uke a galley-slave. You'll have to do your round of
'c-opy' every morning. What becomes of inspiration then ?

How are you going to loaf and invite the soul? Don't
barter your birthright for a mess of ,»ttage! Oh, I under-
stand the temptation-I know the taste of money and sue-
eess. But look at me, Stanwell. You know how long I
had to wait for recognition. Well, now it's come to tr. I
don't mean to let it knock me off my feet. I don't mean to
let myself be overworked; I've already made it known
that I will not be bullied into taking more orders than I

[ *23 ]
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ran do full jiisllcc to. Anil my sister U with me, (JikI I)U'S«

her; Kiite wuuld rnllii'r gn on Ironing nij- uliirln In u garret

than »ee me prosllluir my art!"

Kale's nullnnt glance confirmed Ihlji tleclnrntion of

inile|>eniU'iico, iiiul Stanwell, with Ills evasive langh, asked

her If, meanwhile, she shonid ohject to his iiiveslltig a

part of his ill-gotten gnins in theatre tickets for the |>arty

thai evening.

It appeared that Stanwell had also Ix-en paid in ad-

vance, and well ))aid: for he Ix'gan to permit himself vari-

ous milil distractions, in which he gc-nerally contrived to

have the Arrans shan-. It seemed |)«-rfeitly natural to

Kate that Casimr's friends should sjiend their money for

his recreation, and by one of the moat touching sophistries

of her sex she thus reconciled herself to taking a llltle

pleasure on her own account. Mungold was less often

in the way, for she had never been able to forgive him

for proposing that Caspar should do Mrs. Millington's

Cupids; and for a few happy weeks Stanwell had the

undisputed enjoyment of her pride in her brother's achieve-

ment.

Stanwell had "rushed through" Mrs. Millington's [lor-

troit in time for the opening of her new ball-room; and it

was perhaps in return for this favour that she consented to

let the picture be exhibited at a big Portrait Show which

was held in April for the benefit of a fashionable charity.

In Mrs. Milling-ton's ball-room the picture had been
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iifcn niid n|i|>ri)Vf<l only liv llw <liiilin(fiii»lH-(l feu who had

acccHa to (hut soiiiil sunrlimrj : but on the wiills of Iho ex-

liitiilioii it bt-cniiip a rontri' of comiiiTOt ami diwuMlon.

Oiif of the liiiincdiiitc results of this |>iil>|ici|y wn» n visit

from Slicpson, with two or IhriT onlers in his [HK-kct. as

he |>iit it. He surveyed the studio with fresh disKusI, iisked

Stanwell why he did not move, and was impressed rather

than downcast on leaniin({ thai the painter had not de-

cided whether he would lake any mori' orders that sprin);.

"You niiRhl liaf a studio at Nett|H)rt," he suRijeslcil,

"It Would lie rather new to do your sitters out of doors,

with the sea behind Iheni—showing they had n blme on

the gliffs!"

The picture produced a diirererit ,inil less flalterinf;

cfTcct on the erilics. They f;uve it, indci'd, nior<' space than

they had ever before accorded lo the artist's efforts, but

their estimate seemed to confirm Caspar Arran's fore-

bodings, and Stanwell hml |>orliaps never despised them

so little as when he read their conniienls on his work.

On
1

'""i ,i.wever,neithcrpraisc nor blame disipiicled

him III- •:»- e.inrrossed in Ihc contemplation of Kate

Arran's happiness, and ba.sking in the refracted warmth
it shed about her. The doctor's prognostications had come
true. Caspar was putting on a pound a week, and had

plunged into a fresh "creation" more symbolic and en-

cumbering than the monument of whicli he had been so

opportunely relieved. If there was any cloud on Stan-
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THE POT-BOILER
wells enjoyment of life, it was caused by the discovery
that success had quadrupled Caspar's artistic energies.

Meanwhile it was delightful to see Kate's joy in her
brother's recovered capacity for work, and to listen to the
axioms which, for Stanwell's guidance, she deduced fi»m
the example of Caspar's heroic devotion to the ideal. There
was nothing repellent in Kate's borrowed didacticism. If

it sometimes bored Stanwell to hear her quote her brother,
he was sure it would never bore him to be quoted by her
himself; and there were moments when he felt he had
nearly achieved that distinction.

Caspar was not addicted to the visiting of art exbibitioL.i.

He took little interest in any productions save his cwn,
and was disposed to believe that good pictures, like

clever criminals, are apt to go unhung. Stanwell therefore

thought it unlikely that his portrait of Mrs. MiUing-
ton would be seen by Kate, who was not given to inde-

pendent explorations in the field of art; but one day, on
entering the exhibition—which he had hitherto rather

nervously shunned—he saw the Arrans at the end of the
gallery in which the portrait hung. They were not look-
ing at it, they were moving away from it, and to StanweU's
quickened perceptions their movement was ahnost that of

flight. For a moment he thought of flying too; then a
desperate resolve nerved him to meet them, and stemming
the crowd he made a circuit which brought him face to

face with their retreat.
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The room in which Ihey met was n»arly empty, and

there nothing to intervene between the shock of their
interchanged glances. Caspar was flushed and bristling:
his little body quivered like a machine from which the
steam has just been turned off. Kate lifted a stricken glance.
Stanwell read in it the reflection of her brother's tirade,
but she held out her hand in silence.

For a moment Caspar was silent too; then, with a terri-

ble smile: "My dear fellow. I congratulate you: Mungold
will have to look to his laurels," he said.

The shot delivered, he stalked away with his seven-
league stride, and Kate foUoved sadly in his wake.

'"

gHEPSON took up his hat with a despairing gesture.
"Veil. I gif you up—I gif you up!"

"Don't—yet." protested Stanwell from the divan.
It was winter again, and though the janitor had not for-

gotten the fire, the studio gave no other evidence of iu
master's increasing prosperity. If Stanwell spent his money
it was not on himself.

He leaned back against the wall, his hands in his pockets,
a cigarette between his lips, while Shepson paced the dirty
floor or halted impatiently before an untouched canvas
on the easel.

"I tell you vat it is, Mr. Sdanwell, I can't make you
[227]
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THE POT-BOILER
outr Be ,„„e„,e.. Last vinter ,o„ got a ,dari that

d^fa and .a,.„g yo„ ean't .„ke up vour .ind to akenot
.

o.de. Ven. I can o„l, ., that . ,„u dake ^uehng MO ,, , „p_ ^.^^.^, ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

r Jt r''
'"' ^'^ """^ ""^ ^°" J-™'' -- answered her letter."

; How eouid I
P
I didn't know if I wanted to paint her."My goodness, Don', ,ou know if you vant threethousand tollars?"

Stanwell surveyed his cigarette. 'Tn. „ot sun. I do"uc said. '

^^Sh^»n flung out his hands. "Ask more den-hut do

Left to himself, Stanwell stood contemplating the can-

I had been dest.ned to reflect the opulent image of Mrs.Alp eus Van Orley. but some secret reluctancf of Stan-
well shad staved the execution of the task. He had pa.ntdtwo of Mrs. MiUington-s friends in the spring, had been-c. pra.sed and liberally paid for his L^and t^ndeelmmg several orders to be executed at Newport, hadrpr.ed h.s fr,cnds by remaining ,uiet,y in tow^ I wa^not t.11 August that he hired a.ittle cottage on the New

[228]
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Jersey coast and invited the Arrans to visit him. They
accepted the invitation, and the three had s,«nt together
SIX weeks of seashore idleness, during which Stanwell's
modest rafters shook with Caspar's denunciations of lu's

host's venahty, and the brightness of irate's gratitude
was tempered by a tinge of reproach. But her grief over
StanwclJ's apostasy could not efface the fact that he had
offered her brother the means of esca,,e from town, and
Stanwell himself was consoled by the reflection that but
for Mrs. Millington's portrait he could not have performed
even this trifling service for his friends.

When the Arrans left him in September he went to pay
a few visits in the country, and on his return, a month
later, to the studio building, he found that things had not
gone well with Caspar. The little sculptor had caught cold,
and the labour and expense of converting his gigantic off-
sprmg into marble seemed to hang heavily upon him.
He and Kate were living in a damp company of amor-
phous clay monsters, unfinished witnesses to the creative
frenzy which had seized him after the sale of his group;
an.l the doctor had urged that his patient should be re-
moved to warmer and drier lodgings. But to uproot Cas-
J'ar was impossible, and his sister could only feed the
stove, and swaddle him in mufflers and felt slippers.

Stanwell found that during his absence Mungold
had reappeared, fresh and rosy from a summer in Europe
and as prodigal bs ever of the only form of attention which

[229]
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Kate could be counted on not to resent. The game and

champagne reappeared with him, and he seemed as ready

as Stanwell to lend a patient ear to Caspar^s homilies.

But Stanwell could see that, even now, Kate had not for-

given him for the Cupids. Stanwell himself had spent the

early winter months in idleness. The sight of his tools filled

him with a strange repugnance, and he absented himself

as much as possible from the stuaio. But Shepson's visit

roused him to the fact that he must decide on some definite

course of action. If he wi.«'ied to follow up his success of

the previous spring he must refuse no more orders: he

mu.' not let Mrs. Van Orley slip away from him. He

knev ""here were competitors enough ready to profit by his

hesitations, and since his success was the result of a whim,

a whim might undo it. With a gesture of decision he caught

up his hat and left the studio.

On the landing he met Kate Arran. She too was going

out, drawn forth by the sudden radiance of the January

afternoon. She met him with a smile which seemed the

answer to his uncertainties, and he asked if she had time

to take a walk with him.

Yes; for once she had time, for Mr. Mungold was sitting

with Caspar, and had promised to remain till she came

in. It mattered Uttle to Stanwell that Mungold was with

Caspar as long as he himself was witli Kate; and he in-

stantly soared to the suggestion that they should prolong

the painter's vigil by taking the "elevated" to the Park.
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In this too his companion acquiesced nftcr a moment of
surprise: she seemed in a consenting mood, and Stanwell
augured well from 'he fact.

The Park was clothed in the double glitter of snow and
sunshine. They roamed the hard white alleys to a continu-
ous tinkle of sleigh-bells, and Kate brightened with the
exhilaration of the scene. It was not often that she i«rmitted
herself such an escape from routine, and in this new en-
vironment, which seemed to detach her from her daily
setting, Stanwell had his first complete vision of her. To
the girl also their unwonted isolation seemed to create a
sense of fuller communion, for she began presentlv, as they
reached the leafless solitude of the Ramble, to speak with
sudden freedom of her brother. It appeared that the orders
against which Caspar had so heroically steeled himself
were slow in coming: he had received no commission since
the sale of his group, and he was beginning to suffer from
a reaction of discouragement. Oh, it was not the craving
for popularity-Stanwell knew how far above that he
stood. But it had been exquisite, yes, exquisite to him to
find himself believed in, understood. He had fancied that
the purchase of the group was the dawn of a tardy recog-
nition-and now the darkness of indifference had closed
in again, no one .poke of him, no one wrote of him, no
one cared.

"If he were in good health it wouldn't matter-he would
throw off such weakness, he'd live only for the joy of his
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work; but he's losing ground, his strength is failing, and

he's so afraid there will not be time enough left—time

enough for full recognition," she explained.

The quiver in her voice silenced Stanwell: he was

afraid of echoing it with his own. At length be said:

"Oh, more orders will come. Success is a gradual

growth."

"Yes, real success," she said, with a solemn note in

which he caught—and forgave—a reflection on his own

facile triumphs.

"But when the orders do come," she continued "will

he have strength to carry them out? Last winter the

doctor thought h« only needed work to set him up; now

he talks of rest instead! He says we ought to go to a warm

cUmate—but how can Caspar leave the group?"

"Oh, hang the group—let him chuck the order!"

She looked at him tragically. "The money is spent,"

she said.

Stanwell coloured to the roots of his hair. "But ill-

health—ill-health excuses everything. If he goes away

now he'll come back good for twice the amount of work

in the spring. A sculptor's not expected to deliver a statue

on a given day, like a package of groceries! You must

do as the doctor says—^you must make him chuck every-

thing and go."

They had reached a windless nook above the lake, and,

pausing in the stress of thei • talk, she let herself sink on
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a bench beside the path. The movement encouraged him.
and he seated himself at her side.

"You must take him away at once," he repeated urgently.
"He must be made comfortable-you mu.,t both be free
from worry. And I want you to let me manage il for you- "

He broke off, silenced by her rising blush, her protesting
murmur.

"Oh, stop, please; let me explain," he went on. "I'm
not talking of lending you money; I'm talking of giving
you-myself. The offer may be just as unacceptable, but
fs of a kind to which it's customary to accord a hear-
mg. I should have made it a year ago-the first day I
saw you. 1 believe!-but that, then, it wasn't in my power
to make things easier for you. Now, you know, IVe-had
a little luck. Since I painted Mrs. Milllngton things have
changed. I believe I can get as many orders as I choose-
there are two or three people waiting now. What's the use
of it aU, if it doesn't bring me a little happiness? And the
only happiness I know is the kind you can give me."
He paused, suddenly losing the courage to look at her,

so that her pained murmur was framed for him in a glit-
tering vision of the frozen lake. He turned with a start
and met the refusal in her eyes.

"No—really no?" he repeated.

She shook her head silently.

"I could have helped you-I could have helped you!"
he sighed.
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She flushed distressfully, but kept her eyes on his.

"It's just that-don't you see?" she reproached him.
"Just that—the fact that I could be of use to you ?"

"The fact that, as you say, things have changed since
you painted Mrs. MiUington. I haven't seen the later por-
traits, but they tell me—"
"Oh, they're just as bad!" Stanwell jeered.

"You've sold your talent, and you knov it: that's the
dreadful part. You did it dcUberately," she cried with
passion.

"Oh, deliberately," he grimly assented.

"And you're not ashamed—you talk of going on!"
"I'm not ashamed; I talk of going on."

She received this with a long shuddering sigh, and turned
her eyes away from him.

"Oh, why—why—why?" she lamented.

It was on the tip of Stanwell's tongue to answer: "That
I might say to you what I'm saying now—" but he re-

plied instead: "A man may paint bad pictures and be a
decent fellow. Look at Mungold, after all!"

The adjuration had an unexpected effect. Kate's colour
faded suddenly, and she sat motionless, with a stricken
face.

^^

"There's a difference-" she began at length abruptly:

"the difference you've always insisted on. Mr. Mungold
paints as weU as he can. He has no idea that his pictures
are—less good than they might be."
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"WeU— ?••

"So he can-t be accu«d of doing what he doe, for money
^fjacnficng anything better." She turned on him with
t»ubl«l eye,. 'It wa, you who made me understand that,when Caspar used to make fun of him "

Stanwell smiled. "Im glad you stiU think me a better
pamter than Mungold. But isn't it hard that for that veryre^on I should sur^e in a hole ? If I painted badly enougj
you d see no objection to my living at the Waldorf-

Ah don't joke about it." ,he murmured. "Don't
triumph in it."

_

"I «e no reason to at present," said StanweU drily.
But I won t pretend to be ashamed when I'm not I.hmk there are occasions whenaman is justified in doingwhat I ve done.

She looked at him solemnly. "What occasions?"
Why, when he wants money, hang it'"

She drew a deep breath. "Money-money? Ha, Cas-pars example been nothing to you, then?"
'•It hasn't proved to me that I must starve while Mun-

gold hves on truffles!"

Again her face changed and she stirred uneasily, and
then rose to her feet.

»cnficmg h„ convictions!" she exclaimed
Stanwell rose too, facing her with a mounting urgency

which sent a flush to his cheek.
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THE POT-BOILER
"Can't you conceive such an occasion in my case? The

wish, I mean, to make things easier for Caspar—to help

you in any way you might let me ?

"

Her face reflected his blush, and she stood gazing at

him with a wounded wonder.

"Caspar and I—you imagine we could live on money
earned in that way?"

Stanwell made an impatient gesture. "You've got to

live on something—or he has, even if you don't include

yourself!"

Her blush deepened miserably, but she held her head

high.

"That's just it—that's what I came here to say to you."

She stood a moment gazing away from him at the lake.

He looked at her in surprise. "You came here to say

something to me?"

"Yes. That we've got to live on something, Caspar and
I, as you say; and since an artist cannot sacrifice his con-

victions, the sacrifice must—I mean—I wanted you t"

know that I have promised to marry Mr. Mungold."

"Mungold!" Stanwell cried with a sharp note of irony;

but her white look checked it on his lips.

"I know all you are going to say," she murmured, with

a kind of nobility which moved jim even through his sense

of its grotesquenes- "But you must see the distinction,

because you first m«ae it clear to me. I can take money
earned in good faith—I can let Caspar live on it. I can
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m.ny M. Mungold beo.u.. .hou.h hi. plcu„. .„"ad. he doe, not prostitute hi, art

"

She began to move .way f„„. h.„. ,,, ^^ ,„„^„^^n .ilence along the frozen path.
When SUnweU ^-entered his studio the dusk had fallene ht h,. lamp and rummaged out s„„e wnting-^a.^il,"avmg found then., he „„,e ,„ Shepson to s«, .hat"uld not paint Mrs. Van Orlev and HM .

'">'"'»"'«

ai,v™„~. J ,
""^>'""'**'l not care to acceptany more orders for the niw^n. «...

1,- 1 .. . -
present. He sealed and stamped

^ e te. and flung it over the banisters for the janitor^
P-^. then he dragged out his unfinished head of Kate

tHT " "" "" '"^'- ^' -' ''-" befo- 't witha grim smile.

(1
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THE BEST MAN

DUSK had fallen, and the circle of light shed by
the lamp on Governor Mon-way's wriUng-table
just rescued from the .urmunding dimness hisown imposing bulk, thrown back in a deep chair in the

loungmg attitude habitu.- to him at that hour
When the Governor of Midsylvania .^sted he rested

completely. Five minutes earlier he haU been bowed over
h.s office desk, an Atlas with the State on his shoulders-
now. h,s working hours over, he had the air of a man who
has spent his day in desultory pleasure, and means to
end ,t m the enjoyment of a good dinner. This freedom
from care threw into relief the hovering unrest of his sister.
Mrs. N.m.ck. who. just outside the circle of lamplight,
haunted th. gloom of the hearth, from which the wood
fire now and then shot up an exploring flash into her
lace.

Mrs. Nimick's presence did not usuaUy minister to
repo... but the Governor's cahn was too deep to be easily
disturbed, and he felt the composure of a man who knows
here ., a mosquito in the ™om. but has dmwn the net-
ting close about his head. This composure reflected itself
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THE BEST MAN
in the accent with which he s y, throwing himself back
to smile up at his sister: "You know I am not going to

make any appointments for a week."

It was the day after the great reform victory which had
put John Momway for the second time at the head of his

State, a triumph compared with which even the mighty
battle of his first election sank into insignificance, and he
leaned back with the sense of unassailable serenity which
follows on successful effort.

Mrs. Nimick murmured an npologj-. "I didn't under-

stand—I saw in tliis morning's papers that the Attorney-

General was reappointed."

"Oh, Fleetwood—his reappointment was involved in

the campaign. He's one of the principles I represent!"

Mrs. Nimick smiled a little tartly. "It seems odd to

some people to think of Mr. Fleetwood in connection

with principles."

The Governor's smile had no answering acerbity; the

mention of his Attorney-General's name had set his

blood humming with the thriU of the fight, and he wondered
how it was that Fleetwood had not already been in to

shake hands with him over their triumph.

"No," he said good-humouredly, "two years ago Fleet-

wood's name didn't stand for principles of any sort; but

I believed in him, and look what he's done for me! I

thought he was too big a man not to see in time that

statesmanship is a finer thing than poUtics, and now that

[Hi]
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I've given him a chance to make the discovery he's on
the way to becoming ju,t such a statesman as the countrv
needs."

"Oh, it's a great deal easier and pleasanter to believe
in people," replied Mrs. Nimick, in a tone of occult al-
lusion, "and of course we all knew Mr. Fleetwood would
have a hearing before any one else."

The Governor took this imperturbably. "Well, at any
rate, he isn't going to fill aU the offices in the State; there
will probably be one or two to spare after he has helped
himself, and when the time comes I'll think over your
man, I'll consider him."

Mrs. Nimick brightened. "It would make >uch a
difference to Jaek-it might mean anything to the poor
boy to have Mr. Ashford appointed!"

The Governor held up a warning hand.
"Oh, I know, one mustn't say that, or at least you

mustn't listen. You're so dreadfully afraid of nepotism.
But I'm not asking for Jack-I've never asked for a
crust for any of us, thank Heaven! No one can point to
me-" Mrs. Nimick check.I herself and continued in a
more impersonal tone: "But there's no harm, surely in
my saying a word for Mr. Ashford. when I know he's
actually under consideration. I don't see why the fact
that Jack is in his office should prevent my speaking."
"On the contrary," said the Governor, "it implies, on

your part, a personal knowledge of Mr. Ashford's quali-
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fications which may be of great help to me in reaching
a decision."

Mrs. Nimick never quite knew how to meet him when
he took that tone, and the flickering fire made her face for

a moment the picture of uncertainty; then at all hazards
she launched out: "Well, I've Ella's promise at any
rate."

The Governor sat uprigt'! "Ella's promise?"

"To back me up. She thoroughly approves of him!"
The Governor smiled. "You talk as if my wife had a

poUtical mlm and distributed Mrea de cachet I I'm glad
she approves of Ashford; but if you think she makes my
appointments for me—" He broke off with a la':gh at

the superfluity of the protest.

Mrs. Nimick reddened. "One never knows how you
wiU take the simplest thing. What harm is there in my
saying that Ella approves of Mr. Ashford ? I thought you
liked her to take an interest in your work."

"I like it immensely. But I shouldn't care to have it

take that form."

"What form?"

"That of promising to use her influence to get people

appo...ted. But you always talk of politics in the vocabu-

lary of European courts. Thank Heaven, EUa has less

imagination. She has her sympathies, of course, but she

iluesn't think they can affect the distribution of oflSces."

Mrs. Nimick gathered up her furs with an air at once
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THE BEST MAN
crestfaUen and re«,ntful. 'Tm sorry-l always seem to
say the wrong thing. I'm sure I came with the best in-
tent.ons-it's natural that your sister should want to be
with you at such a happy moment."
"Of course, it is, my dear," exclaimed the Governor

geniaUy, as he rose to grasp the hands with which she
was nervously adjusting her wraps.

Mrs. Nimick, who lived a little way out of town, and
whose visits to her brother were apparently achieved at
the co.,t of immense effort and mysterious complications,
had «,me to congratulate him on his victoiy, and to sound
him regarding the nomination to a coveted postof thelawyer
to whose office her eldest son had lately been admitted
In the urgency of the latter errand she had rather lost
sight of the former, but her face softened as the Governor,
keeping her hands in his, said in the voice which always'
seemed to put the most generous interpretation on her
motives: "I was sure you'd be one of the first to give me
your blessing."

"Oh, your success-no one feels it more than I do'"
sighed Mrs. Nimick, always at home in the emotional
key. "I keep in the background, I make no noise, I claim
no credit, but whatever happens, no one shall .ver pre-
vent my rejoicing in my brother's success!"

Mrs. Nimick's felicitations were always couched in the
conditional, with a side-glance at dark contingencies, and
the Governor, smiling at the familiar construction, re-
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turned cheerfully: "I don't see why any one should want
to deprive you of that privilege."

"They couldn't—they couldn't—" Mrs. Nimick af-

firmed.

"Well, I'm in the saddle for another two years at any
rate, so you'd better put in all the rejoicing you can."

"Whatever happens—whatever happens!" cried Mrs.

Nimick, melting on his bosom.

"The only thing likely to happen at present is that

you'll miss your train if I let you go on saying nice things

to me much longer."

Mrs. Nimick at this dried her eyes, renewed her clutch

on her draperies, and stood glancing sentimentally about

the room while her brother rang for the carriage.

"I take away a lovely picture of you," she murmured.

"It's wonderful what you've made of this hideous

house."

"Ah, not I, but Ella—here she does reign undisputed,"

he acknowledged, following her glance about the library,

which wore an air of permanent habitation, of slowly

formed intimacy with its inmates, in marked contrast to

the gaudy impersonality of the usual executive apartment.

"Oh, she's wonderful, wonderful! I see she has got those

imported damask curtains she was looking at the other

day at Fielding's. When I'm asked how she does it all,

I always say it's beyond me!"

"It's an art like another," smiled the Governor. "Ella
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THE BEST MAN
has been used to living i„ ,en,s and ,he ha, the knack of
giving them a wonderful look of (wrmanence."
"She eertalnly make, the met wonderful b«rgaln,-

aU the knack in the world won't take the plac-e of ™ch
curtains and carpets."

'Are they good ? I'm glad to hear it. But ail the curtains
and carpets won't make a house comfortable to live in
There's where the knack comes in, you see."
He recalled with a shudder the lean Congressional

years-,he years before his marriage-when Mrs. Nimick
had hved with him in Washington, and the daily strugglen the House had been combined with domestic conflicts
ahnost as recurrent. The offer of a foreign mission, though
disconnecting him from active politics, had the advantage
of freeing him from his sister's tutelage, and in Europe
where he remained for two years, he had met the lady
who was to become his wife. Mrs. Henfield was the widow
of one of the diplomatists who languish in perpetual first
secretaryship at our various embassies. Her hfe had given
her ease without triviah.y, and a .>«.nse of the importance
of politics seldom found in ladies of her nationality She
regarded a public life as the noblest and most engrossing
of careers, and combined with great social versatility an
equal gift for reading blue-books and studying debates
So smcere was the latter taste that sl,e passed without regret
from the amenities of a European life well stocked with
picturesque intimacies to the rawness of the Midsylvanian
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capital. She helped Momway in his fight for the Governor-

ship as a man likes to be helped by a woman—by her tact,

her good looks, her memory for faces, her knack of saying

the right thing to the right person, and her capacity for

obscure hard work in the background of his public ac-

tivity. But, above all, she helped him by making his private

life smooth and harmonious. For a man careless of per-

sonal ease Mornway was singularly alive to the domestic

amenities. Attentive service, well-ordered dinners, brightly

burning fires, and a scent of flowers in the house—these

material details, which had come to seem the extension

of his wife's personality, the inevitable result of her near-

ness, were as agreeable to him after five years of marriage

as in the first surprise of his introduction to them. Mrs.

Nimick had kept house jerkily and vociferously; Ella

performed the same task silently and imperceptibly, and

the results were all in favour of the latter method. Though

neither the Governor nor his wife had large means, the

household, under Mrs. Momway's guidance, took on

an air of sober luxury as agreeable to her husband as it

Wfts exasperating to her sister-in-law. The domestic ma-

chinery ran without a jar. There were no upheavals, no

debts, no squalid cookless hiatuses between intenals

of showy hospitality: the household moved along on lines

of quiet elegance ..A comfort, behind which only the eye

of the housekeeping sex could have detected a gradually

increasing scale of expense.
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Such an eye wa, now projected on the Governor', sur-

rounding,, and its conclusion, were summed up in the
|one in which Mrs. Nimick repeated from the threshold:
I always say I don't see how she does it!"

The tone did not escape the Governor, but it disturbed
him no more than the buzz of a baiBed insect. Poor Grare-
It was not his fault if her husband was given to chimerical
mvestmenU, if her sons were "unsatisfactoiy" and her
«K,ks would not stay with her; but it was natural that these
facts should throw into irritating „ntrast the ease and
harmony of his own domestic life. It made him all the
sorrier for his sister to know that her envy did not pene-
trate to the essence of his happiness, but lingered on those
external signs of well-being which counted for so Uttlem the sum total of his advantages. Poor Mrs. Nimick's
hfe seemed doubly thin and mean when one remembered
that, beneath its shabby surface, there were no com-
pensating riches of the spirit.

n

JT was the custodian of his own hidden treasure who
at this moment broke in upon his musings. Mrs

Momway, fresh from her afternoon drive, entered the
room w.lh that air of ease and lightness which seemed
to diffuse a social warmth about her; fine, slender, pliantw polished and modelled by an intelligent experience of
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life that youth aeemed clumsy in her presence. She looked

down at her husband and shook her head.

"You promised to keep the afternoon to yourself, and
I hear Grace has been here."

"Poor Grace—she didn't stay long, and I should have

been a brute not to see her."

He leaned back, filling his gaze to the brim with her

charming image, which obliterated at a stroke the fretful

ghost of Mrs. Nimick.

"She came to congratulate you?"

"Yes; and to ask me to do something for Ashford."

"Ah—on account of Jack. What does she want for him ?

"

The Governor laughed. "She said you were in her con-

fidence—that you were backing her up. She seemed to

think your support would ensure her success."

Mrs. Momway smiled; her smile, always full of delicate

implications, seemed to caress her husband while it

gently mocked his sister.

"Poor Grace! I suppose you undeceived her."

"As to your influence? I told her it was paramount
where it ought to be."

"And where is that?"

"In the choice of carpets and curtains. It seems ours

are almost too good."

"Thanks for the compliment! Too good for what?"
"Our sUtion in life, I suppose. At least they seemed

to bother Grace."

[iSO]
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"Poor G™«! I-ve alw.y, bolhercl her." She pa«^.

^mov.„K her «love, reaec.ively „. ; ,„,;„, her long fine
hand, on h„ .houlder, ., ,he »,.K,d behind him. "Then
you don-t believe in A.hford?" K-viing hi» .light ..ar,.
.hedrewaway her hand, and rai«d them to detach her veil

JVhat makes you think I don't believe in A,hford?"
I asked out of curiosity. I wondered whether you had

decided anything."

"No. and I don't mean to for a week. I'm dead beat
and I want to bring a fresh mind to the ,,ue.,.i„„. There-
"hardly one appointment I'm sure of except, of cour«=
Fleetwood's."

'

She turned away from him. smoothing her hair in the
mirror above the mantelpiece. "You're sure of that?"
she asked after a moment.

"Of George Fleetwood ? And poor Grace thi.ucs you're
deep m my counsels! I am as sure of m,p,K,inti„g Fleet-
wood as I am that I've just been re-elected myself I've
never made any secret of the fact that if they wanted me
back they must have him loo."

'•You're tremendously generous!" she murmured
Generous? What a strange word! Flc.wood is my

trump card-the one man X can ™unt on to cariy out my
ideas through thick and thin."

She mused on this, smiling a little. "That's why I call
you gene„,us-when I remember how you disliked him
two years ago!"

I fJ
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"What of that? I wan prejiirfiml nKainut him, I own;

or rather. I hail a ju«t diiitru«t of a man with such a pant.

But how iplendidly he', wiped it out 'What a rccoH he',

written on the new leaf he promised to turn over if I gave
him the chance! Dojou know." the Governor interrupted

himself with a reminiscent laugh, "I was rather annoyed
with Grace when she hinted that you had promised to back
up Ashford—I told her you didn't aspire to distribute

patronage. But she might have reminded me—if she'd

known—that it ira»you who persuaded me to give Fleet-

wood that chance."

Mrs. Momway turned with a slight heightening of

colour. "Grace—how could she possibly have known?"
"She couldn't, of course, unless she'd read my weak-

ness in my face. But why do you look so startled at my
httle joke?"

"It's only that I so dislike Grace's ineradicable idea

that I am a wire-puller. Why should she imagine I would
help her about Ashford?"

"Oh. Grace has always been a mild and ineffectual

conspirator, and she thinks every other woman is built on
the same plan. But you did get Fleetwood's job for him.

you know," he repeated with laughing insistence.

"I had more faith than you in human nature, that's

all." She paused a moment, and then added: "Person-
aUy, you know, I've always rather disliked him."

"Oh. I never doubted your disinterestedness. But
[252]
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youV. nol going to turn «K„in.t your cnUidate. ««

She hciuted. "I am „„, ,^„._ „,v,,„„.,„^. ^,,^^
c.««. When you made Mr. Fleo.w««| Atlorn-v-CJeneruI
two year, ago he wa. the inevitable man for ,,!,„ ••

^WeU-is there a better one now?"
"I don-t „y there is-ifn not my bu,!. ss „. 1,,,,, /„,

h.m. at any mte. What I mean i, th., .,M.u. ,„„e ,,..

wa. worth risking anything for-„ow f .loni knn. .I.at
he H.

"But even if he were not. what do I ri»k f„r .,„„ „r,«-.
I don't see your point. Since he didn't co,t me on n .-l.-c-
tion what can he possibly cost me now I'm in ?"

"

"He', immensely unpopular. He will c^osl you a great
deal of popularity, and you have never pretended to de-
spise that."

"No. nor ever sacrificed anything es.,enlial to it. Are
you reaUy asking me to offer up Fleetwood to it now?"

I don't ask you to do anything^xcept to consider
.f he ., essential. You said you were over-tired and wanted
to bnng a fresh mind to bear on the other appointmenU.
Why not delay this one too?"

Momway turned in his chair and looked at her search-
ngly. "This means something. Ella. What have you
heard?" '

"Just what you have, probably, but with more attentive
ears. The very re«,rd you are so proud of has made George
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Fleetwood innumerable enemies in the last two years.

The Lead Trust people are determined to ruin him, and

if his reappointment is attacked you will not be spared."

"Attacked? In the papers, you mean?"

She paused. "You know the 'Spy' has always threatened

a campaign. And he has a past, as you say!"

"Which was public property long before I first ap-

pointed him. Nothing could be gained by raking up his

old political history. Everybody knows he didn't come to

me with clean hands, but to hurt iiim now the 'Spy 'would

have to fasten a new scandal on him, and that would not

be ea.sy."

"It would be easy to invent one!"

"Unproved accusations don't count much against a

man of .such proved capacity. The best answer is his

record of the last two years. That's what Ik -
;

blie looks

at."

"The public looks wherever the press points. And be-

sides, you have your own future to consider. It would be

a pity to sacrifice sui'h a career as yours for the sake of

backing up even as useful a man as George Fleetwood."

She paused, as if checked by his gather-'-^g frown, but went

on with fresh decision: "Oh, I'm not speaking of personal

ambition; I'm thinking of the good you can do. Will

Fleetwood's reappointment secure the greatest good of

the greatest number, if his unpopularity reacts on you

to the extent of hindering your career?"
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The Governor's brow cleared and he rose with a smile.

'My dear, your reasoning is admirable, but we must leave

my career to take care of itself. Whatever I may be to-

morrow I am Governor of Midsylvania to-day, and my
business as Governor is to appoint as Attorney-General

the best man I can find for the place—and the best man
is George Fleetwood, unless you have a better to propose."

She met this with perfect good-humour. "No; I have

told you already that that's not my business. But I have a

candidate of my own for another office, so Grace was not

quite wrong, after all."

"Well, who is your candidate, and for what office? I

only hope you don't want to change cooks!"

"Ob, I do that without your authority, and you never

even know it has been done." She hesitated, and then

said with a bright directness: "I want you to do some-

thing for poor Gregg."

"Gregg? Rufus Gregg?" He stared. "What a strange

request! What can I do for a man I've had to kick out for

dishonesty?"

"Not much, perhaps; I know it's difficult. But, after all,

it was your kicking him out that ruined him."

" It was his dishonesty that ruined him. He was getting

a good salary as my stenographer, and if he hadn't sold

those letters to the ' Spy ' he would have been getting it still."

She wavered. "After all, nothing was proved—he al-

ways denied it."

[«55]
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"Good heavens, EUa! Have you ever doubled bis

guilt?"

"No—no; I don't mean that. But of course his wife
and children beheve in him, and think you were cruel, and
he has been out of work so long that they're starving."

"Send them some money, then; I wonder you thought
it necessary to ask."

"I shouldn't have thought it so, but money is not what
I want. Mrs. Gregg is proud, and it's hard to help her in

that way. Couldn't you give him work of some kind-
just a little post in a corner?"

"My dear child, the little posts in the comer are just
the ones where honesty is essential. A footpad doesn't
wait under a street-lamp! Besides, how can I recommend
a man whom I've dismissed for theft? I'U say nothing
to hinder his getting a place, but on my conscience I
can't give him one."

She paused and turned toward the door silently, though
without any show of resentment; but on the threshold .,he

lingered long enough to say: "Yet you gave Fleetwood his

chance!"

"Fleetwood? You class Fleetwood with Gregg? The
best man in the State with a little beggarly thieving non-
entity? It's clear enough you're new at wire-puUing, or
you'd show more skill at it!"

She n«.t this with a laugh. "I'm not likely to have
uch practice if my first attempt is such a failure. WeU,

[ 256 ]
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I'U see if Mrs. Gregg wiU let me help her a little—

I

suppose there's nothing else to be done."

"Nothing that we can do. If Gregg wants a place he

had better get one on the staff of the 'Spy.' He served

them better than he did me."

B
'TpHE Governor stared at the card with a frown.

Half an hour had elapsed since his wife had gone
upstairs to dress for the big dinner from which official

duties excused him, and he was still lingering over the

fire before preparing for his own solitary meal. He ex-

pected no one that evening but his old friend Hadley
ShackweU, with whom it was his long-established habit to

talk over his defeats and victories in the first lull after the

conflict; and ShackweU was not likely to turn up till nine.

The unwonted stillness of the room, and the knowledge
that he had a quiet evening before him, filled the Gov-
ernor with a luxurious sense of reirose. The world seemed
to him a good place to be in, and his complacency was
shadowed only by the fear that he had perhaps been a
trifle harsh in refusing his wife's plea for the stenographer.

There seemed, therefore, a certain fitness in the appear-

ance of the man's card, and the Governor with a sigh gave

orders that Gregg should he admitted.

Gregg was still the soft-stepping scoundrel who in-
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vited the toe of honesty, and Momway. as he entered
was conscious of a sharp revulsion of feeling. But it was
impossible to evade the interview, and he sat silent while
the man stated his case.

Mrs. Momway had represented the stenographer as
being m desperate straits, an.l ready to accept any job
that could be found, but though his appearance might
have seemed to corroborate her account he apparently
took a less hopele.ss view of his case, and the Governor
found with surprise that he had fi..ed his eye on a clerk-
ship m one of the Government offices, a ,»st which had
been half promised him before the incident of the letter,
H.S plea was that the Governor's charge, though un-
proved, had so injured his reputation that he could hope
to clear himself only by getting some sort of small job
under the administration. After that it would be easy for
him to obtain any employment he wanted.

HemetMomway'srefusalwithcivility.butremarkedafter
a moment: "I hadn't expected this. Governor. Mrs. Mor,^
way led me to think that something might be arranged "

The Governor's tone was brief. "Mrs. Moraway is
sorry for your wife and children, and for their sake wouU
be glad to find work for you. but she could not have led
you to think that there was any chance of your getting a
clerkship."

"Well, that's just it; she said she thought she could
manage it."

[258]
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"You have misinterpreted my wife's interest in your

family. Mrs. Momway has nothing to do with the distri-

bution of Government offices." The Governor broke off,

annoyed to find himself asserting for the second time so

obvious a fact.

There was a moment's silence; then Gregg said, still

in a perfectly equable tone: "You've always been hard on

me. Governor, but I don't bear malice. You accused me
of selling those letters to the 'Spy'—

"

The Governor made an impatient gesture.

'You couldn't prove your ca.se," Gregg went on, "but
you were right in one respect. I was on confidential terms

with the 'Spy.'" He paused and glanced at Momway,
whose face remained immovable. "I'm on the same terms

with them still, and I'm ready to let you have the benefit

of it if you'll give me the chance to retrieve my good npme."
In spite of hia irritation the Governor could not repress

a smile.

"In other words, you'll do a dirty trick for me if I

undertake to convince people that you're the soul of

honour."

Gregg smiled also.

"There are always two ways of putting a thing. Why
not call it a plain case of give and take ? I want something

and can pay for it."

"Not in any coin I have a use for," said Mornway,

pushing back his chair.
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G«gg hesitated; then he «.id: "Pe,hap. ^

Zl " "':'"~'°' "-"'~^" T"' Govern-1 ^V

Mrs^Mor„wayha.beenkind,„u,.«„diy,i^,^^
^^^ ..

You U be k.„d enough, ^ leave „.y wife's name out ofU.e d.cu,s.o„. I apposed you knew n.e well enough to<-w that I don. bu, newspaper sects a. anypLleast of all at that of the public money-

atpn-srtat;;"""^--'---^-oir. liking

'Is that final. Governor?"

"Quite final."

"Well, good-evening."

IV

had !,
"" """ '*" •''^'°'=''- -'' 'h" -rvanthad carr-ed away the coffee and li,ueurs. leaving thewo men to their cigars. Moroway had once more^.nto h.s arm-chair, and sat with outstretched fee, ZZcomfortably at his friend.

^^
Shackwell was a small d^ man of fifty, with a faceas sallow and freckled as a winter pear, a Hmp mltache and shrewd melancholy eyes.
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"I'm glad jou have given yourself a day's rest," he

said, looking at the Governor.

"Well, I don't know that I needed it. There's such

exhilaration in victory that I never felt fresher."

"Ah, but the fight's just beginning."

"I know—but I'm ready for it. You mean the cam-

paign against Fleetwood. I understand there is to be a

big row. Well, he and I are used to rows."

Shackwell paused, surveying his cigar. "You knew
the 'Spy' meant to lead the attack

?"

"Yes. I was offered a glimpse of the documents this

afternoon."

Shackwell started up. "You didn't refuse?"

Momway related the incident of Gregg's visit. "I could

hardly buy my information at that price," he said, "and,

besides, it's really Fleetwood's business this time. I sup-

pose he has heard the report, but it doesn't seem to bother

him. I rather thought he would have looked in to-day to

talk things over, but I haven't seen him."

Shackwell continued to twist his cigar through his

fingers without remembering to light it. "You're de-

termined to reappoint Fleetwood?" he asked.

The Governor caught him up. "You're the fourth jier-

son who has asked me that to-day! You haven't lost faith

in him, have you, Hadley ?"

"Not an atom!" Siiid the other with emphasis.

"Well, then, what are you nil thinking of, to suppose
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I can be frightened by a little newspaper talk ? Beside., if

Fleetwood is not afraid, why should I be?"
"Because you'll be involved in it with him."
The Governor laughed. "What have they got against

me now?"

Shackwell, standing up, confronted his friend sol-

emnly. "This-tb
. -Fleetwood bought his appointment

two years ago."

"Ah-bought t of me? Why didn't it come out at the
time?"

"Because it wasn't known. It has only been found out
lately."

"Known—found out? This is magnificent! What was
my price, and what did I do with the money?"
Shackwell glanced about the room, and his eyes re-

turned to Momway's face.

"Look here, John, Fleetwood is not the only man in

the world."

"The only man?"

"The only Attomey-General. The 'Spy' has the Lead
Trust behind it and means to put up a savage fight. Mud
sticks, and—

"

"Hadley, is this a conspiracy? You're saying to me
just what Ella said this afternoon."

At the mention of Mrs. Momway's name a silenc-e

fell between the two men and the Governor moved un-
easily in his chair.
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"You arc not advising me to chuck Fleetwood be-

caune the 'Spy' is going to accuse me of having sold
him his first appointment?" he said at length.

Shaekwell drew a deep breath. "You say yourvlf that
Mrs. Momway gave you the same advice this afternoon."

"Well, what of that? Do you imagine that my wife
distrib— " The Governor broke off with an exasperated
laugh.

Shaekwell, leaning ..gainst the mantelpiece, looked
down into (he embers. "I didn't say the 'Spy' meant
to accuse you of having sold the office."

Momway stood up slowly, his eyes on his friend's

averted face. The ashes dropped from his cigar, scatter-

ing a white trail across the carpet which had excited Mrs.
Nimick's envy.

"The office is in my gift. If I didn't seU it, who did?"
he demanded.

ShaekweU laid a hand on hia arm. "For heaven's sake.
John—

"

"Who did, who did?" the Governor violenUy repeated.

The two men faced each other in the curtained silence

of the dim luxurious room. Shackwell's eyes again wan-
dered, as if summoning the walls to reply. Then he
said: "I have [wsitive information that the 'Spy' will say
nothing if you don't ap|)oint Fleetwood."

"And what will it say if I do?"

"That he bought his first appointment from your wife
"
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The (lovemor stood ailent, immovable, while the

blood crept slowly from his strong neck to bis lowering

brows. Once be laughed, then he set his lips and continued

to gaze into the fire. After a while he looked at his rignr

and shook the freshly formed cone of ashes carefully

on the hearth. He had just turned again to Shackwell

when the door opened and the butler announced: "Mr.

Fleetwood."

The room swam about Shackwell, and when he re-

covered himself Mornway, with outstretched hand, was

advancing quietly to meet his guest.

Fleetwood was a smaller man than the Governor. He

was erect and compait, with a dry energetic face which

seemed to press forward with the spring of liis prominent

features, as though it were the weapon with which he

cleared his way through the world. He was in evening

dress, scrupulously appointed, but pole and nervous. Of

the two men, it was Mornway who was the more com-

posed.

"I thought 1 should have seen you before this," he said.

Fleetwood returned his grasp and shook hands with

Shackwell.

"1 knew you needed to be let alone. I didn't mean to

cume to-night, Imt I wanted to say a word to you."

At this Shackwell, who had fallen into the background,

made a motion of leave-taking; but the Governor ar-

rested it.
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THE BEST MAN
"We haven't any Kcrets from IlailK-j, have wc. Fleet-

wood?"

"Certainly not. I am glad to have him itay. I've nlmpjy

come to soy that I've been thinking over my future iir-

rangrraenta. and that I find it wl'l not be ixjssiblc fur mc
to continue in office."

There was n long pause, during which Slia.kwcil k,.[,t

hia eyes on Momway. The Governor had turned pale, but

when he spoke his voice was full and firm.

"This is sudden," he said.

Fleetwood stood leaning against a lii),'li <hair-back,

fretting its carved ornaments with restless fingers. "It
is sudden—yes. I—Ihcrc arc a variety of reasons."

"Is one of them the fact that you're afraid of what llie

'Spy" is going to say?"

I'he Attorney-General flushed deeply and moved away
a few steps. "I'm sick of mud-throwing," he nmllereil.

"George Fleetwood!" Momway exclaimed. He had
advanced toward his friend, and the tw<i stood con-

fronting each other, already oblivious of SliaekweH's

presence.

"It's not only that, of course. I've b<en frightfully

hard-worked. My health has given way—"
"Since yesterday?"

Fleetwood forced a smile. "My dear fellow, what a

slave-driver you are! Hasn't a man the right to lake a
rest?"
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THE BEST MAN
" Not a soldier on the eve of battle. You've never failed

me before."

"I don't want to fail you now. But it isn't the eve of

battle—you're in, and that's the main thing."

"The main thing at present is that you promised to

stay in with me, and that I must have your real reason

for breaking your word."

Fleetwood made a deprecatory movement. "My dear

Governor, if you only knew it, I'm doing you a service in

backing out."

"A se^^•ice—why?"

"Because I'm hated—because the I^ead Trust wants

my blood, and will have yours too if you appoint me."

"Ah, that's the real reason, then—you're afraid of

the 'Spy'?"

"Af..:d— ?"

The Governor continued to speak with dry deliberation,

"Evidently, then, you know what they mean to say."

Fleetwood laughed. "One needn't do that to be sure it

will be abominable!"

"Who cares how abominable, if it's untrue?"

Fleetwood shrugged his shoulders and was silent.

Shackwell, from a distant seat, uttered a faint protesting

sound, but no one heard. The Governor stood squarely

before Fleetwood, his hands in his pockets. "It ia true,

then?" he demanded.

"What is true?"

[266]
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THE BEST MAN
"What the 'Spy- mean, to «,y_,hat you bought my

wife , mfluenee to get your first appointment."
In the silence Shackwell started to his feel. A sound

of ca,T.age.wheels had disturbed the quiet street. They
paused and then roUed up the semicircle to the door of
the Executive Mansion.

"John!" ShackweU warned him.
The Governor turned impatiently; there was the »und

o a servant's steps in the haU, foUowed by the opening and
closing of the outer door.

"Your wife-Mrs. Momway!" ShackweU cried
Another step, accompanied by a soft rustle of skirt,

was advancing toward the Ubrary.

"My wife? Ut her come!" said the Governor.

gHE stood before them in her bright evening dr.s,,
tnth an anested brilliancy of aspect hke the sparkle

of a fountain suddenly caught in i«. Her look moved
from one to the other, then she came forward, while Shack-
weU slipped behind her to close the door.
"What has happened?" she said.

ShackweV began to speak, but the Governor interposed
calmly: Fleetwood has come to tell me that he does not
wish to remain in office."

Ah!" she murmured.
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There was another silence. Fleetwood broke it by say-

ing: " II is getting late. If you want to see me to-morrow—"

The Governor looked from his face to Ella's. "Yes;

good-night," he said.

Shackwell moved in Fleetwood's wake to the door.

Mrs. Momway stood with her head high, smiling slightly.

She shook hands with each of the men in turn; then

she moved toward the sofa and laid aside her shining

cloak. All her gestures were calm and noble, but as she

raised her hand to unclasp the cloak her husband uttered

a sudden exclamation.

"Where did you get that bracelet ? I don't remember it."

"This?" She looked at him with astonishment. "It

belonged to my mother. I don't often wear it."

"Ah—I shall suspect everything now," he groaned.

He turned away and flung himself with bowed head

in the chair behind his writing-table. He wanted to col-

lect himself, to question her, to get to the bottom of the

hideous abyss over which his imagination tottered. But
what was the use ? What did the facts matter ? He had only

to put his memories togethei--they lee' him straight to

the truth. Every incident of the day seemed to point a

leering finger in the same direction, from Mrs. Nimick's

allusion to the damask curtains to Gregg's confident ap-

peal for rehabilitation.

"If you imagine that my wife distributes patronage—"

he heard himself repeating inanely, and the walls seemed
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THE BEST MAN

LriT^
with .he ,«u,H,er which h. ,...„ ^nd

' Sit still!" he fommanded.
She sank bac. without speakin,, and he hid hi, face

w..che dance about him. He remembered a hundredLnificant thhffs ni, n j , .

"""urea sig-

Mr, M- •,
"^"'^''""'y I"' ™™lled having pitied

"n::;rhaXth^"'"r"^'--°--

' wen. on stnkmg .nterminably. A. length he heard his

;L:;::ir——uthorit,:...h::

Authority-.he spoke to him with authority- He lau.heHaga.n. and though his laugh he heard the »n!
'

,

pLX"".:"^-
''"---'---. -2

He looked up and saw her standing befo.„ him If „„.she would not he about it! He said "Yn!
/^""'^

happened." ' ^"^ «« ^W has

;;i suppose some one has told you about .he 'Spy -Who told ;,ou?G«gg?" he interposed,
les." she said quietly.

"That was why you wanted—?"
"Why 1 wanted you to help him ? Yes."
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THE BEST MAN
"Oh, God! ... He wouldn't take money?"

"No, he wouldn't take money."

He sat silent, looking at her, noting with a morbid

minuteness the exquisite finish of her dress, that finish

which seemed so much a part of herself that it had never

before struck him as a mere purchasable accessory. He

knew so little what a woman's dresses cost! For a moment

he lost himself in vague calculations; finally he said
:

" What

did you do it for?"

"Do what?"

"Take money from Fleetwood."

She paused a moment before replying: "If you will let

me explain
—

"

And then he saw that, all along, he had thought she

would be able to disprove it! A smothering blackness

closed in on him, and he had a physical struggle for

breath. He forced himself to his feet and t^aid: "He was

your lover?"

"Oh, no, no, no I" she cried with conviction. He hardly

knew whether the shadow lifted or deepened; the fact

that he instantly believed her seemed only to increase his

bewilderment. Presently he found that she was still speak-

ing, and he began to listen to her, catching a phrase now

and then through the deafening noise of his thoughts.

It amounted to this—that just after her husband's first

election, when Fleetwood's claims for the Attorney-

Generalship were being vainly pressed by a group of his
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THE BEST MAN
Hitical backers, Mrs. Momway Im.l chanced to sit next
to him once or twice at dinner. One day, on the strength
of these meetings, he had called and asked her frankly if

she would not help him with her husband. He made
a clean breast of his past, bnt said that, under a man
like Momway, he felt he could wipe out his political sins
and purify himself while he served the party. She knew
the party needed his brains, and she believed in him-she
was sure he would keep his word. She would have spoken
m his favour in any case-she would have used all her
influence to overcome her husband's prejudice-and it

was by a mere accident that, in the course of one of their
talks, he happened to give her a "lip" (his past connec-
tions were still useful for such purposes), a "tip" which,
in the first invading pressure of debt after Momway's
election, she had not had the courage to refuse. Fleetwood
had made some money for hei-yes, about thirty thousand
dollars She had repaid what he had lent her, and there
had been no farther transactions of the kind between them.
But it appeared that Gregg, before his dismissal, had got
hold of an old cheque-book which gave a hint of the story,
and had pieced the rest together with the help of a clerk
in Fleetwoods office. The "Spy" was in possession of
the facts, but did not mean to use them if Fleetwood was
not reappointed, the Lead Trust having no personal
grudge against Momway.
Her story ended there, and she sat silent while her hus-
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biiml lontituicd to look at her. So much had perished in

the wreck of his fuith that he did not attach great value to

what remained. It .scarcely muttered that he believed her

when the truth was so sordid. There had been, after all,

nothing to envy him for but what Mrs. Nimick had .seen;

the core of his life was as mean and miserable as his

si.sler's ....

Ilis wife rose at length, pale but still calm. She had a

kind of external dignity which she wore like one of her

rlcli dresses. It seemed as little a part of her now as the

fitury of which his gaze contemptuously reckoned the cost.

"John— " she begun, laying her hand on his shoulder.

He looked up wearily. "You'd better go to bed," he said.

"Don't look at me in that way. I'm pr<;pared for your

being angr)' with me—I made a dreadful mistake and must

bear my punishment: any punishment you choose to in-

flict. But you must think of yourself first—you must spare

yourself. Why should you be so horribly unhappy ? Don't

you see that since Mr. Fleetwood has behaved so well

we're quite safe P And I swear to you I've paid back every

penny."

VI

'T^HREE days later Shackwell was summoned by tele-

-* phone to the Governor's office in the Capitol. There

had been, in the interval, no communication between

the two, and the papers had been silent or nor ommittal.
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THE BEST MAN
In the lobby Shackwell met Fleetwood Icnving the

building. For a moment the Attorney-General aeemei.
about to apeak: then he nod.led and p«s«d on. leaving
to Shackwell the impression of a face more than ever
thrust forward like a weapon.

The Governor sat behind his desk in the autumn sun-
light. In contrast to Fleetwood he seemed relaxed and un.
wieldy, and the face he turned to his friend had a gray look
of convalescence. Shackwell wondered, with a start of ap-
prehension, if he and Fleetwood had been together.

He relieved himself of his overcoat without speaking,
and when he turned again toward Momway he was sur-
prised to find the latter watching him with a smile.

"It's good to see you, Hadley," the Governor said.

"I waited to ha sent for; I knew you'd let me know
when you wanted me," .Shackwell replied.

"I didn't send for you on purpose. If I had I might
have asked your advice, and I didn't want to ask any-
body's advice but my own." The Governor spoke steadily,

but in a voice a trifle too weU controlled to be natural.

"I've had a three days' conference with myself," he con-
tinued, "and now that everything is settled I want you to
do me R favour."

"Yjs?" ShackweU as.sented. The private issues of the
affair were still w-apped in mystery to him, but he had
never had a moment's doubt as to its public solution, and
he had no difficulty in conjecturing the nature of the service
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THE BEST MAN
he wa, to render. HU heart ached for Momway, but he
was glad the inevitable .tep wa» to be taken without
farther delay.

"Eveiything is Mttled." the Governor repeated, "and
I want you to notify the press that I've decided to reappoint
Fleetwood."

Shackwell bounded from y seat. "Good heavens'

^^

"To reappoint Fleetwood." the Governor repeated,
"because at the present juncture of aflfnirs he's the only
man for the place. T: ; work we began together is not
finished, and I ca.. t finish it without him. Remember
the vistas opened by the Lead Trust investigntion-he
knows where they lead and no one else does. We must
put that enquiry through, no matter what it costs us, and
that's why I've st-nt for you to take this letter to the * Spy. • "

ShackweU's hand drew back from the proffered envelope.

"You say you don't want my advice, but ;ou can't ex-
pect me to go on such an errand with my eyes shut. What
on earth are you driving at ? Of course Fleetwood wiU per-
sist in refusing."

Momwuy smiled. "He did persist-for three hours.
But when he left here just now he'd given me his word
to accept."

ShackweU grx,a„ed. "Then I'm dealing with two mad-
men instead of one."

The Governor laughed. "My poor Hadley, you're worse
than I expected. I thought you would understand me "
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THE BEST MAN
'•Under,.a„,l yo„P Il„,v can I. i„ ,„.„,,.„•, „„„,. „hen

I don t understand the .situation "

"The .ituat.o„-the .ilualion?" Momway repeated
•lowly. Who«. ? Hi, or mine ? I don't ei.her-I haven't
had time to think of them."

"What on earth have you been thinking of. then r"
The Ciovernor rose, with a gesture toward the window,

through wln-ch, below the slope of the Capitol ground,,
the roofs and .steeples of the city spread their smoky mass
to the mild air.

Of all that is left." he sniH "nt .......i.-", ne saia. Of everything except
Fleetwood and myself."

Ah—" Shackwell murmured.

Momway turn, .aek and sank into his seat. "Don't
you see that was ail I had to turn .3? The State-the
counlry-ifs big enough, in all conscience, to fill a good
deal of a void! My own waUs had g™wn too cramped for
"ne. so I just stepped outside. You've no idea how it
simplified matters. All I had to do was to say tc myself-
Go ahead, and do the best y.-, can for the country'
The personal issue simply didn't exist."

"Yes—and then?"

"Then I turned over for three d.^s this question of the
Atlomey-Generalship. I couldr see that it was changed-
how should n,:, feelings have affected L? Fleetwood
hasn t betrayed the State. There isn't a scar on his public
record-he's still the best man for the place. My business
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is to appoint the Ijont man I can finil, iinil I can't find any

one a" good an Fleetwood."

" But—but—your wife?" Sharkwell slRmmrred.

The Governor loolced up with aurjjriHe. Sbacltwell could

almost have sworn that he had indeed forgotten the private

issue,

"My wife is ready to face the consequences," he said.

Shackwell returneil to his former attitude of incredulity.

"But Fleetwood? Fleetwood has no right to sacri-

fice
—

"

"I'o sacrifice my wife to the State? Oh, lei us bewore

of big words. Fleetwood was inclined to use them at first,

but I managed to restore his sense of proportion. I showed
him that our private lives are only a few feet square, and
that really, to breathe freely, one must get out of them
into the open." He paused and broke o"t with sudden

violence: "My God, Hadlcy, don't you see thot Fleetwood

had to obey me ?

"

"Yes—I see that," said Shackwell, with reviving ob-

stinacy. "But if you've reached .such a height and pulled

him up to your side it seems to me that from that stand-

point you ought to gel an even clearer view of the madness
of your position. You say you've decided to sacrifice your

own feelings and your wife's—though I'm not so sure of

your right to dispose of her voice in the matter; but what
if you sacrifice the party and the State as well, in this tran-

scendental attempt to distinguish between private and
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public honour? You'll h,.v.. „. „„,„,., „.,., ,,,„„ ,„„,„„
gi'l nic to inrry this letter."

Jhe (ioveruop ,li.| „ol hh.n.h un.ler the „,„.,.k
I Ih.nk the letter will „„s,vcr jou," I,, .

,i,|

"The letter?"

"Yc«. If, wmethinR more than .1 nolifi.«tion of FI„.(.

*o™J-.
rea,.,K.i„,„,e„t." Moruway paus...l a„,l |«,|<ed

«.e«.l.ly at hi, friend. "YouV. raid of an inveMi«„tion
-an impeaehment? Well, the letter anticipate, tha,."

How, in hcavn's name?"
"By « plain statement of fact,. My „;(, h„, ,„,,, „„ „,„,

.he d.d bor^w of Kleetwo«l. He ,,.cul„ted r her and
made a ™n,iderahle ,um. out of which ,h ..paid hi,
loan. The Spj ,• a™u«.tion i, true. If i, can be prove,"
that my wife induced no to appoint Fleetwood, it may be
a.K"H that ,he .sold him the appointment. But i, can't be
proved, and the 'Spy' won't waste it, breath in trjin. ,0
becau«, my statement will take the ,ting out of its innu"
endoes. I propo« to forestall i,, attack by netting forth
the fact, in it, columns, and asking the public to decide
between u,. On one side is the private fact that mv wife
without my fc, owledge, borrowed money from Fleetwood
J«»t before I appointed hin. to an important post; on the
other side i, his public record and mine. I want people to
see both side, and judge between them, not in the red glare
of a newspaper denunciation but in the plain daylight of
common.«,„se. Charges against the private morality of
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defence can't make itself heard.

!,». T have to say before tne yeipuis

public to hear what I have to y

Mv lette- wiU take the wind out of the spys

^-.-rsira;:;:-=ti-b,auo.ea
TarrirrUleusefulness^a^^^^^^^^^^

who goes through what I'm undergoing may

to thank me if no one else does.
^^

ShackweU sat silent for a moment, the nng

words in his ears.
"Give me the

Suddenly he rose and held out his hand. Give

letter." he said.
^^^^^^ ^ou see

The Governor smiled. Us au »

and you'U take it?"
melancholy inter

ShaekweU met his glan« ^^ ,,^ ,^, kin

^.ation. "I see a magmficent su.cde-

„f way I shouldn't mind dying myself.

H pulled himself -ilently into his c»at and put the lett,

. oft pockets: but as he was turning to the d.

,„ one of .ts pocka „^^ ^^^ ^^

radr::-r""----"«-'^'"«^'
dinner to-morrow?"

^^^^
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Shaekwell paused with a look of surprise. "I believe

we are—why?"

"Because, if there's room for two more, my wife and

I would like to be invited."

Shaekwell nodded his assent and turned away without

answering. As he came out of the lobby into the sunset

radiance he saw a victoria drive up the long sweep to

the Capitol and pause before the central portico. He

descended the steps, and Mrs. Momway leaned from her

furs to greet him.

"I have called for my husband," she said smiling.

"He promised to get away in time for a little turn in the

Park before dinner."
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